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Inquiry late Inunlaratlon Approved— 
tobban Company Lento Condemned— 

Min Hepburn's Clolnu Will Be LrgeiL
President Tweed was in the chair at 

the meeting ol the Trades and Labor 
Council last evening. The reports pre
sented were voluminous, but not ol very 
great interest.
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* Llfw RJA Ten-Knot Service Looked Upon as Satis
factory—Shartls Applies for Change of 

Venue—Grand Trunk Conductors Not 
to Be Tried Until Fall-General Mont

real Gossip.

ZA BMilan Jew Arrested on a Charge of 
Forgery Attempts to Commit Snlclde 
by Cutting His Throat With a Knife, 
Bnt Merely Succeeds In Fatefully 
Wounding IllmselL

Jake Barquis, 42 iTeraulayfstreet, a 
Russian Jew, was arrested at 10.80 last 
evening by Detective McGrath, on a 
charge ol forging a cheque with intent 
to defraud Simon Piter and others. The 
alleged forgery was perpetrated on May 
IS, the cheque the genuineness of which 
is disputed being given to Piter by Bar
quis in payment for goods. Barquis and 
his wife boarded at the address given. 
When Detective McGrath called to appre
hend him last evening he was in his room 
upstairs with hie wife.

Tried I» Kill Himself.
The lady of the house in’omed him that 

a gentleman wished to see him. Barquis 
apparently knew, the visitor to be an 
officer of the law;, as a moment later 
McGrath was startled by the screams of 
a woman issuing from Barquis’ room. 
He rushed upstairs and found Barquis had 
made an effort to cut his own throat with 
a knife, which he held in his right hand. 
He had already inflicted an ugly gash 
across his face, commencing at the mouth 
and extending around towards the left 
ear.

McGrath wrested Ithe knife from his 
grasp and enclosed his wrists in the 
bracelets. Dr. Todd was summoned and 
put several stitches into the wound. The 
prisoner was then removed to Police 
Headquarters.

sliot Himself In the Month.
New York, June T.—Robert J. Jones, 

aged about SO, committed suicide in 
Central Park by shooting himself in 
the mouth with a revolver.

JJS': Inspection.
/ell has been passed 

defining that for the purpose of carry
ing out the Electric Light Inspection 
Act of last year the inspection divisions 
shall be co-terminous with the Inland 
Revenue divisions.

female Relatives Implore Com
mutation from Sir C.Tupper. if

Mr,
The Legislative Committee were pleas

ed that Rev. Manly Benton has been 
summoned to appear before the Public 
Accounts Committee at Ottawa for ex
amination as to the payment to him of 
$1100 for lectures delivered by 
whilst on his vacation in England 
summer. Other payments in connection 
with immigration might profitably be 
inquired into. A letter had been sent 
to Mr. Edward Blake asking his co-opera
tion with Mr. John Burps, M.P., in se
curing legislation in the Imperial Par
liament to punish persons making mis
leading statements as to the condition of 

j members of the Chamber, spoke warm- the labor market in Canada. The 
ly in favoor of Boulogne, stating that mittee approved of bills In the Dominion 

certificate of voltage at the purchaser s on aCcount 0f the tides Havre was not Parliament to facilitate voting by em- 
terminals, $105, for each certificate of i at au times acceptable. In the end ployes at elections, and f-r making eight 
tests for insulation, $1 50 An addition- th|a vlew waa adopted, and a resolution ; houn a. working day, 
al fee of 50 cents will be collected in ;was adopted recommending that the MmuCipa Committee regretted the
the case of meters which from their DomlnioB Govermne„t select the port Wh/Ch Jt at"
constructton can only be verified In ; . R , terminus ‘nbuted to the disinclination to increasesitu. The annual registration fee for ° thJ linefn^oulstlon U was likewise ' |he debt and aUo a“ unwillingness
companies is fixed at $25. decided To recommend tha" a 10-knT °* ““

J. B Mills, M.F, Not a Government service be accepted in place of 13, it mjttee thonght, should be allowed to
ueoior. being held that the first would be less vote on money bylaws.

_At a„71!ftinw0M|tna uUp expensive, and quite speedy enough The lease of the Cobban site at $4.50
Committee, J. BE Mills, M.P., Annapolis, for the requirements of the trade, more per foot for 21 years was condemned,and
appeared and refuted the statement ecpeclai]y the first five years of the the necessity urged of a well-defined 
which had been made at the last meet- servjce policy for leasing all city property. The
ing that he owed the Department of KlchnriI whUe e„ For Eer„pe Saturday half holiday for civic employes

I Militia $994 for rent for ordnance lands Mr Richard White, managing- direc- was advocated and the proposed advis- 
at Annapolis. He did not know how . , Gazette who has been con- ory board ,or the Court ol Revision
his name became mixed up in the mat- ?r. te’condemned.
ter, as he had not at any time rented ,th rheumatlc fever wlll lea/T for The Educational Committee scored the 
property from the Government there. _ .. ’ ,. . . trustees of the Public School Board whoIn 1888 he interviewed the Militia De- f.uropfe on tbe 17th’ expecting to be did n0t 8upport union rate of wage. in 
partment for a man named Harris, who absent some ° „ ° . „ „ all contrats.
rented property there, and that was all tommeM Mr C. Tappers Remarks. The Mflmcipal Committee was urged to

Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper’s remarks support the claim of Miss Hepburn as fe- 
in the House of Commons yesterday male inspector of shops, seeing that the 
are vigorously commented upon in le- Ontario Government had appointed Miss 
gai circles here, yet all agree that If Carlyle, a lady unknown to labor circles, 
there was a miscarriage of justice no to be provincial inspector of factories. A 
possible blame can be attached to Judge petition will be presented to the Cïty 
Desnoyers, whose honor'and impartial- Council asking for the two vacant 
*lty are above reproach.

Shortl. Ash. Change of tfn.f.
The question of a change of venue In 

the case of Shores, the Valleyfleld mur
derer, was argued to-day at Beauhar- 
nois. The Crown was represented by 
Messrs. D. Macmaster, Q.C., and Lau
ren do, while the defence was looked 
after by St. Pierre and Greenshields,
Q.C.'s, and Sir S. Foster, Judge Belan
ger wlll give his decision Saturday.

Browned at Larhute 
While several persons were out boat

ing yesterday on the North River, near 
Lachute, a little girl, aged 10 years, 
named Somerby, fell Into the water and 
was drowned.

ill
,iil I"■ ithe senate discusses copyright Montreal, June 7.—To-day there was

lamps must have marked thereon the a meetlng ot the French Chamber of 
voltage, candle-power, and every con- .Commerce, called to consider an invl- 
tractor must forward to the Depart- ; tatlon from Hon. W. B. Ives to give an 
ment of Inland Revenue a sample of opinion as to the proper French port 
each description of Incandescent lamps for tj,e new service. Mr. F. X. Perrault 
supplied by him to purchasers. The 
fee established for the verification 
of electric light meters and for other 
tests made under the Electric Light |Of the Seine, the latter river being 
Inspection Act run from 75 cents for a . crossed by the canals of the world. 
10-ampere meter to $3.50 for a hundred j Hon senator Desjardins and other 
ampere meter; for each certificate of 
Illuminating power, 76 cents, for each

All Incandescent 7TT
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Senator Boulton Takes an Anti- 

Canadian Stand. yFTf i; favored Havre as the great seaport of 
the Republic, being at the mounth of

Mr. MuleeR*» Independence ef Parliament
lIERS. BUI Read a First Time—The FubUe

■ Account. Committee Take Up the Soo 
Canal Contracta-Bevenae Metarns for 
May Show a Good Increase—StatlsUca 
qf Manitoba’s Wheat Exporta

y©OLj
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Ottawa, June 7.—Not a stone is being 

left unturned to secure a reprieve for 
the murderers Hendershott and Welter. 
This afternoon Mr. Ingram, M.P., and 
Mr. Casey, M.P., introduced to the 
Minister of Justice Miss Mary Hender
shott and Mrs. Boughner, daughter and 
sister respectively of the two crimin
als whose execution is fixed for the 18th.
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IDE. The two ladies made an urgent and af
fecting appeal for a reprieve for their 
relatives. Sir C. H. Tupper received 
the ladies kindly, and assured them the 

-case would be fully and carefully con-
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sidered by the " Governor-ln-Councll.
Miss Hendershott and Mrs. Boughner 
left for the West to-night.

The bill to secure the Independence of 
Parliament, which was introduced by 
Mr. Mulock to-day provides that no ; that he had to do with the matter. He 
member of the House shall be eligible 
for a public position under the Crown 
to which a fee or salary is attached 
while he Is a member, or until at least 
a year has elapsed after dissolution of fore the committee and examined on 
the House of which he was a member, this point. Mr. Mills would have an

opportunity of putting any questions he 
pleased to him. This was agreed to.

J?
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had nothing to do with the property 
himself, and only acted for Harris. Mr. 
Davies suggested that the Deputy Min
ister of Militia should be summoned be-

Y 3-M'MA HON TO EE RELEASED.

And Meantime the Attorney-General’» De
partment Want» Sandy McGee.

John McMahon, who was sentenced to 
imprisonment for life in the Kingston 
Penitentiary six years ago for the mur
der of an old school teacher named (Hol
ton, in Tilbury Township, will be re
leased in a few months. Many petitions 
have been sent to Ottawa for the release 
of McMahon, the general opinion being 
that he was not the perpetrator of the 
crime, although he may have had guilty 
knowledge of it.

The Attorney-General’s Department has 
ever since the commission of the crime 
endeavored to secure the apprehension of 
one Sandy McGee, who was believed to 
be the party who struck the blow. About 
a doien people have been arrested as Mc
Gee, and one man in Victoria, B. C., peni
tentiary confessed, after being sentenced 
for another murder there, that he 
had killed Holton. In every case, how
ever, investigation proved 
wrong parties had been apprehended, 
McGee had completely disappeared as 
though the earth had opened and swal
lowed him.

3rd
posi

tions, under the recent act, to be filled 
at once.

ibola (Vla the House.
At the opening of the House this af

ternoon the following bills were read a 
first time: Act better to secure the In-
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Williams Nearly Frozen While the Mer
cury Was at ltt.

Cost of the Soo Canal, -f
Mr. Schreiber was then examined in AM

ITOX
:r»l and 
11» Park 
Central 

ilo,. eto.

dependence of Parliament, Mr. Mulock.
To amend the law relating to conspir
acies and combinations formed in re
straint of trade, Mr. Sproule. Respect- .awarded to Hugh Ryan & Co. for 
ing the Harbor Commissioners of Three 
Rivers, Mr. Foster.

On motion to go into Supply, Mr. Mills Jtawa for $231,049. The tender of John 
(Bothwell) brought up the matter of the 
Auditor-General’s petition.

Col .Amyot objected to the matter be
ing proceeded with, as the French edi
tion of the petition had only been dis
tributed.

regard to the Canadian “Soo” Canal, 
the witness stated that the contract 
for the lower entrance to the canal was Massillon, 0., June 7.—While his ther

mometer, 60 feet away, registered 100 
degrees, Uriah Matthews sat in his cold 
storage room yesterday in great danger 
of freeting to death,

He entered the chamber

er.
v • &$299,313, and the contract for the upper 

entrance to Allan & Fleming of Ot- 1

Nicholson was the lowest for the upper 
entrance for the, canal, but the Depart
ment recommended the acceptance of 
the Allen & Fleming tender, because 
Nicholson’s tender was too low to get 
the work done for it. The Department 
usually gave the contract to the lowest 
tenderer, but in this case Nicholson's 
tender was looked upon as being too 
low. He could not say whether Nichol
son became connected with Allen & 
Fleming or not. For the lock the con
tract was given to Hugh Ryan & Co. 
for $1,282,667. This was not the lowest 
tender. There were two others lower. 
The one was from Goodwin & Co, of 
Ottawa for $1,163,692 and from Conmee 
& Co. for $1,225,590. Both these tenders 
were reported by the Chief Engineer 

Booth and the Department as being under 
what the work would cost. The witness 
then read a letter from Sir Frank Smith 
to the Department suggesting the en
largement
Van Horne also suggested the enlarge
ment of the lock. The Department then 
enlarged the lock. The first change In 
the lock in this direction cost an ad
ditional amount to the Department of 
$190,245. The second change In the lock 
anil the building of culverts cost an
other additional amount to the country 
of $498,004. In October, 1892, there was 
further additional work, including the

to arrange 
some supplies, leaving the door open. 
An employe, not knowing that Mr. 
Matthews was inside, closed the door 
and locked it carefully.

Mr. Matthews shouted and pounded, 
but in vain. He had grown stiff and 
numb and was all but 
when, occasion arising for 
to enter, the door was unloccked. He 
was carried out helpless but 
Restoratives were applied and he will 
recover.

oon
Malssenenve'» Monument.

The monument almost completed on 
Place d’Armes Square, to the memory 
of Maisonneuve, the founder of Mont
real, will be unveiled amid great pomp 
on Dominion Day. A great number of 
distinguished speakers have been In
vited, amongst others Lleut.-Governor 
Chapleau and Rev. Abbe Colin of^St. 
Sulplce.

Hugh John Macdonald, wife and son 
left to-night for Winnipeg, pelng es
corted to the train by members of the 
Sir John Macdonald Club.

A lawyer who was present says he 
believes Judge Belanger wlll refuse a 
change of venue for Shortis.

It Is not thought that the Grand 
Trunk conductors will be tried this 
term.

At Mr. Foster’s suggestion, further 
consideration of the petition was defer
red until next Thursday. The House 
then went into Committee of Supply.

The evening sitting was spent In Sup
ply, when a lengthy discussion took 
place on the fishery bounty matters. 
Mr. Davies commended Sir C. H. Tupper 
for the vigorous manner in which he 
had endeavored to ppt down the frauds.

The House adjourned at 12.46.
Mr. Martin will interrogate the Gov

ernment as to whether they have an 
understanding with General 
about the formation of a Salvation 
Army colony in Canada.

Mr. Laurier will enquire if the Gov
ernment purposes reducing the strength 
of “B” Battery by 200 men, mai 
ther the Government threatened to 
withdraw all troops from Quebec, if the 
city corporation did not reduce the 
price of water supplied to the Citadel.

MR. MoMILLAN (from the capsized boat) : My guld mon. If ye 
oanna’ “throw oot a suggestion’’ throw oot onythlng ye can—an’ throw . 
It queek.

unconscious 
some one

that the 
and

NOTE : Mr. McMillan, M.P., In a lot tear addre»»ed to the farmer» request» that 
they “throw out any suggestion»’’ which may help the Opposition to à better un
derstanding of the farmart’- tariff needs.
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OLNBJ SUCCEEDS GRESHAM.

Jndson Harmon ef Ohio the New U.8.
Attorney-General.

Washington, June 7.—This afternoon 
the following appointments were an
nounced at the White.House; Secre
tary of State, Richard Olney of Massa
chusetts; Attorney-General, Judson 
Harmon of Ohio.

Mr. Harmon Is a man about 60 years 
of age and, a resident of Cincinnati. 
His name had not been used in the gos
sip about the succession to Mr. Olney, 
except possibly In private. For some 
years he was Judge of the Court of 
Common Pleas of Hamilton County, 
and upon the removal of ex-Governor 
Headley to New York- he became the 
head of the law'-firm with which the 
latter had been connected. He is said 
to be one of the foremost lawyers of th^ 
State.

IVBI SHE FA ÏÏLRD TO ANBWtrB

When John Hodge Tried to Arouse Hie 

Mother He Fosmd She Was Deed.
Mrs. Levinia Hodge, an old resident ol 

Newmarket, was fouud dead in bed Wed
nesday morning. The old lady was 
around as usual the day previous, and 
retired in her ordinary health» Next 
morning her son, John Hodge, who re
sided with her, got up at 5 o’clock to 
do the chores, and when he returned for 
breakfast found everything as he had 
left it. Calling his mother he received 
nfi reply. He went np to her room and 
put his hand on her shoulder to awaken 
her and found she was dead. Deceased 
had been a resident of Newmarket for, 
about 25 years.

trill Deliberately Shot Down by S»o of His 
■ Employed.

Thomas Lewis of Queensville Postoffice, 
North York, received a letter a day or 
two ago, announcing the murder in St. 
Louis of his son, John H>. Lewis. “Jack,” 
as he was familiarly called, left his home 
in Queensville when he was 21 years of 
ag| for St. Louis, where he was given 
a position by his uncle, Charles E» Lewis, 
Jn the wholesale undertaking business. 
He subsequently secured an interest in 
the Benton Manufacturing Company and 
became general manager.

A week or ten days previous to the 
tragedy he had some trouble with one 
of the workmen named Erasmus F reder
ich, a cabinetmaker, about wages. Fred- 
erich returned to the office, drew a re
volver and fired three shots at Lewis; 
one entering his breast and the other 
the stomach. Lewis died on the way to 
the hospital. He leaves a wife, but no 
family.

Pro pee ed Negeltotioe» to 
ef Dispute.

Christiania, June 7.—The Storthing to
day, by a vote of 90 to 24, adopted/ 
a resolution declaring that the existing 
political situation calls for the removal 
of the discords in the union; and affirm
ing Norway’s right to equality under 
the terms of the union wry» Sweden, in
cluding a separate consular service and 
a separate foreign minister. The reso
lution proposes that negotiations be 
carried on to clear up the dispute be
tween the two countries.

The extreme Radicals opposed the 
resolution as going too far in order to 
bring about a reconciliation. The: Con
servatives and Moderates supported it 
on the ground that a policy of com
promise was best for both nations. The 
largeness of the majority astounded the 
Radicals. A compromise ministry is 
now expected.
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McGill’» New Faculty.
Montreal, June 7.—Dr. William Peter

son has been formally appointed prin
cipal of McGill. Prof. Darcy, who re
tires on account of his age, was replaced 
by Prof. Maxime Ingres as French pro
fessor. Dr. C. W. Colby, an old McGill 
graduate and honorary LL.D. of Har
vard, is appointed to the new chair of 
history. Drs. Cornish and Darey, the 
two oldest professors, are permitted to 
enter the list of professors emeriti.

I

The Imperial Sealing Law.
In the Senate Mr. Macdonald asked 

If the Government had received any 
further information in reference to the 
Imperial legislation regarding the seal 
fishing regulations. Sir Mackenzie Bo- I building a pier, which cost $107,882. 
well said that a cablegram had been j^he witness could not say what fur- 
ceceived from Sir C. Tupper stating **ier amount the change to Portland 
that the Colonial Office Informed him cement cost the country, 
the Imperial bill was simply for a re- The examination of Mr. Schreiber was 
ncwal of the North Pacific Fisheries no< concluded when the committee ad- 
Act of 1893, which expires July 1, and J°urned-
it was. being rushed through Parlia- A letter was read from F. M. Hamel, 
ment in order to give effect to the agree- la*e Assistant Engineer of the Public 
ment with Russia as to the Western Pa- Work9 Department plating that he did 
cific sealing, which would be found not desire to appeaMiefore the commit- 
more favorable to sealers than the regu- or have anything further to say 
lations of 1893. From this message Sir in regard to holding back moneys col- 
Mackenzie said it would seem that the lected by the Department than what 
Imperial Government had acceded to hP bad said ln hla letter already to 
some of the conditions of Canada. Chief Engineer.

Increase in Revenue Return»
The revenue returns for May are the 

most satisfactory for many months 
past, showing an increase of nearly 
half a million dollars. The items' under 
the different headings are as follows;

Customs, $1,636.92: excise, $768,009; 
Postoffice, $210,000; public works, includ
ing railways, $358,758; miscellaneous, 
$183,571; total, $3,057,240.

The increases are chiefly Customs 
$200,000, excise, $200,000 and public 
works $50,000. The total revenue for 
11 months Is $30,506,840 and the expen
diture $29,302,832, leaving a surplus of 
$1,204,008. The surplus for the same 
period last ÿear was $4,071,298. The ex
penditure 
months is
same period last year.

Militia Headquarters Changed.
In the militia general orders to be 

issued to-morrow the following changes 
in company headquarters are author
ized: 22nd Battalion Oxford Rifles, No. 
7 Co.—from Tilsonburg to Woodstock. 
28th Perth Battalion, No. 5 Co.—from 
Llstowel to Stratford. 36th Peel Batta
lion, No. 2 Co.—from Glencairn to Port 
Credit.

1
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MONET JN CHICKENS.

ing A Year With Poultry on the Farm, mas- 
trated.

The Canadian Poultry Review for June 
is an excellent number, and contains fullt 
page engravings, printed on plate 
paper, of white Minorcas and Indian 
Games. Special departments are de
voted to “ Bantams/’ and “ Turkeys, 
Ducks and Geese,” both particularly 
terestihg. In this excellent issue, now, 
for,sale by John P, McKenna, Bookseller, 
80 Yonge-street, price x10 cents, post-i 
paid 12 cents, the discussion on “ Mint 
orca Type*’ is continued, and many pat 
pers read at the late meeting of the 
Bias tern Ontario Poultry Association, 
Ottawa, are given in full.

I: of sum 
i by the 
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The Weddings of June.

The month of June is peculiarly the 
votive of Hymen. Dunlop, the unrivalled 
florist, gives to hie wedding orders an 
artistic attention and a newness of de
signs that add greatly to the beauty 
and completeness of the bccaeicfa. House 
and church decorations are dcfrie at short 
notice. Orders at a distance by mail, ex
press and telephone _ are promptly filled 
and flowers are guarituteed to arrive at 
their destination in fresh condition. The 
salerooms are at 5 King^etreet west, 
telephone 1424; 446 Yonge-street, tele
phone 4192; conservatories, MackJenxte- 
avenue and Bloor-street west, telephone 
6126.

Sword’s Shirt Sale.
To-day we are actually selling shirts 

at less than manufacturers’ prices. 26 
dozen neglige shirts, starched collars and 
cuffs, 60c, worth 76c and $1; 25 dozen 
cambric shirts, 2 collars and cuffs sepa> 
rate, $1, regular price $1.25; Ceylon 
shirts, 75c, worth $1.25. Other lines at 
correspondingly low prices. Yachting 
suits $3; white duck coats $1; Gordon) 
isashes 75c and upwards; 50 dozen cash- 

mere vests at $1.50, worth $2; 10 dozen 
linen duck vests at $1.50, worth \ $2. 
Don’t mistake (the spot for baragins in 
summer necessities. Sword, 55 King- 
street east.

A Peer to Sit for Chorley.
London, June 7.—Lord Balcarres, heir 

to the Earldom of Crawford and Bal
carres, has been elected to Parliament 
for the Chorley division of North Lan
cashire, in the room of Gen. R. J. Peti
tion, deceased. Lord Balcarres is a Con
servative, as was also General Feilden. 
He was opposed at the polls.

KCUADOR REBEL* T1CJORIOÜ8.

Eleven of the Fifteen Provinces Now Held 
by the Insurgents. in-

Panama, June-7.—Advices received here 
yesterday from Guayaquil, Ecuador, say 
the Government possessions are now re
duced to the provinces of Pinchinc Canar, 
Azuy and Loja, the other 11 being almost 
completely in the hands of the revolu
tionists. i i

The four principal ports, Guayaquil, 
Bahia, Esmeralda and Manta, are 
also held by the insurgents, and the in
terior provinces will be compelled to 
surrender, although iit is thought that 
by the aid of the clergy they would be 
able to hold out for some time. The 
clergy are powerful aud will make every 
effort to maintain the present Govern
ment in power.

i
[East,

German Victory on the Hausie.
London, June 7.—A despatch from 

Berlin, says the Germans have stormed 
four forts belonging to rebellious Ba- 
koko tribes on Lower Sassage River. 
The fighting was desperate. Two hun
dred natives were killed, many wound
ed, and a large number taken prisoners, 
Ths German loss was slight.

Boulton Oppose, t'nnnitlnn Copyright
SenatorBoulton, in continuing the de

bate on the question of international 
Copyright, said he spoke in the Interests 
of 600 Canadian authors. Under the 
present law, he contended, authors In 
Canada had all the privileges in for
eign countries with regard to copyright 
that British authors had under the 
Berne Convention.. If the Canadian 
Act of 1889 Was assented to by the Im
perial Government and became law 
they would lose these privileges and a 
state of literary piracy would ensue by 
which the Canadian market would be 
flooded with cheap unauthorized edi
tions of the works of popular British 
and American authors, published under 
license of the Canadian Government 
with practically no royalty to the au
thor.

Senator Kaulbach wanted to know 
what mandate^ Senator Boulton had" to 
■peak for Canadian authors. The Act 
of 1889 had been asked for by both 
authors and publishers in Canada for 
20 years, passed both Houses of Parlia
ment without opposition, and, an ad
dress to the Queen ln 1892 asking as
sent to the Act was also unanimously 

.Adopted.
That, he contended, was the time for 

Senator Boulton to have protested. He 
Polnfid out that in the Act of 1889 for
eign authors had a perfect right to ob
tain copyright In Canada, and it was 
only when they refused to do so that 
the Canadian Government could issue 
* license to a local publisher to print 
the work and pay the author a royalty 
of 10 per cent.

Britain Should Assent to the Act.
Senator Power thought Senator Boul

ton had a perfect right to speak for 
Canadian authors, but held that the real 
Question at issue was whether Can
ada had the right to pass the legisla
tion of 1$89 apart altogether from the 
merits oï the legislation. The British 
Government had no more right to re
fuse assent to that Act, he thought, 
than It had to refuse assent to the var
ious tariff Acts of the present Govern
ment, which, he said, were regarded ln 
England by the present Administration 
as unwise for Canada and injurious 
to the Empire.

Senator Angers said there was very 
little correspondence to bring down 
«once last year on the subject. It had 
been the intention of the late Premier 
to have discussed this whole question 
With the Imperial authorities, but his

iatt The Queen'» Royal Opening,
This is opening day at Niagara-on-the* 

Lake, and the Queen’s Royal Hotel will 
be well filled by fashionable Toronton
ians. • Greatly reduced rates are offered 
for the month of June. Rooms for the 
Brigade Camp, beginning next Satiirday, 
should be engaged in advance.

246;d. r
The very highest medical authorities 

hare recommended Adam»' Tutti Fruttl 
See that Tutti Fruttl Is on 

Refuse Imitation».

Matured Investment Policies.
Investment Insurance of late years has 

become quite popular. For some time past 
that solid and substantial homo company, 
the North American Life, has been pay
ing to the holders of its matured Invest
ment policies the results realized under 
the same, and it is exceedingly gratifying 
to know that in every case the results 
paid have been highly satisfactory.

Copies of letters received from holders 
of the company’s matured investment poli
cies will be cheerfully furnished on appli
cation to William McCabe, F.I.A., Manag
ing Director, North American Life As v 
surance Company, 22 to 28 King-street 
west, Toronto, or any of the company’s 
agents. 246
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Hones at Auction.
Next Tuesday’s sale at Grand’e Reposi

tory will be One of unusual importance 
to gentlemen looking (for prize-winners 
for the next Toronto Exhibition. Messrs. 
Silver A Smith have spared neither 
trouble nor expense in bringing together 
the finest collection of high-class horses 
to be found in Canada to-day, and every 
lot will be sold to the highest bidder.

Grand Clearing Sale.
Special bargains all this month in suit

ings, trouserings and spring overcoatings. 
Strictly first-class work turned ont; sat
isfaction assured. Cali early. Corrigan's, 
113 Yongerstrejet,

Ask for delicious “Salads” tea. FORETASTE Of MIDSUMMER.Two SI Clair Fishermen Missing.
St. Clair, Mich:, June 7—William 

and Nawz Countawaux of Courtright, 
Ont., a town across the river from this 
place, left home Thursday afternoon to 
ply their trade, fishing In the St. Clair 
River. They had not been heard from 
since, and as a severe storm suddenly 
lashed the river into whltecapped waves 
the afternoon which they were to have 
devoted to fishing it is probable both 
were drowned.

Big Ga. Strike at Leamington.
Detroit, June 7.—The Detroit Gas Co. 

received word this morning that a six- 
million foot gas well. had been struck 
at Leamington, in the new field con
trolled by the Standard Oil Co. The well 
will be “ bottled up,” to be saved for 
the time when the present supply re
ceived through the Walker pipes, al
ready connected across the river below 
Belle Isle, will be exhausted. The 
field in which the new well has been 
struck is being developed in the in
terest of the Detroit Gas Co., and wells 
are being constantly sunk to provide 
against a gas famine in the event of 
the Kingsville district giving out.

The Longest Day and Canada*» National 
Celebration Draw on Apace.

- There are divers opinions
nn t*16 best method of assess. 

c ’ ‘-^ment, but no divergence from 
the uniform verdict that when you get 
within two weeks of midsummer 
high time to purchase summer straw"hats. 
Thousands of men, women and children 
have done this at- Dineens’, King andi 
Yongerstreets, since Eastertide, ami 
nearly as many will do so before Domin-i 
ion Day. Last Saturday the crowd ot 
customers was phenomenal; to-day,when 
Dineens' keep open until 10 o’clock at 
night, will be an equally busy day. 
Although the stock is so large in .this, 
the chief hat emporium of Canada, It ie 
wise to purchase early in the day and 
thereby avoid the inevitable throng at 
night. Real good quality straw hats, 
for male and female, will be specially; 
sold to-day, and up to 10 o’clock at 
night, at 80c, 76c and $1.

I
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Strengthen» the system in warm wen- 
ther-Ailams’ Tnttl Fruttl. See that Tutti 
Fruttl 1» on each wrapper._______

ASSESSMENT 8TSTEM.
An insurance company that is com!- 

posed ot and managed by mer
chants and travelers, like the 
Commercial Travelers’ Mutual Benefit 
Society, ie a guarantee that its affairs 
will be wisely and economically admin
istered.

Sprudel is bottled at the celebrated 
Mount Clemens Spring, nd is the most 
healthful mineral wate ever sold in 
Canada.

New Turkish hath» open Monday 127-129 
Yongc-street._______________________  246

Mgr. Satoll to Be Made Cardinal.
London, June S.—The Post publishes a 

despatch from Rome, saying that it is 
semi-officially announced that Mgr. Sa- 
tolli, the Papal delegate to the United 
States, and Archbishop Haller of Salz
burg will be made cardinals at the next 
Papal consistory.

160.000 Bushel» of Barley Burned.
Appleton, Wis., June 7.—Two eleva

tors belonging to the Wisconsin Malt 
and Grain Co., with an office building, 
were destroyed by fire last night. In 
the elevators were 160,000 bushels of 
malt fnd barley. Loss $160,000; half 
insured.

The “Empress."’
“ Empress ” Hotel, corner Yonge 

Gould-streets, R. Diseette,
Large, airy bedrooms, private parlors, ex-( 
collent table, every convenience; electric 
cars pass every few minutes. Rates $1 and 
$1.50 per day.

and 
proprietor.

pm tbs 
Uualvn. 
rector.

Blight Broi.
One thousand-page special parchment 

copying tissue letter book at $1.25 is 
the cheapest and beat on the market. 
65 Yonge-street. 246

New Turkish bath» open Monday 127-129 
Yonge-slreet.

246
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New Turkish baths open day and night.The Copyright Deputation.
A deputation representing the Cana

dian Copyright Association and con
sisting of Messrs. James Murray, D. A. 
Rose and R. L. Patterson, Toronto, and

R.T. Lancefleld, Hamilton, had a long 
conference with the Deputy Minister 
of Justice this morning, for the purpose 
of discussing with him the points 
on the copyright question, which he 
will present to the Colonial authorities 
on his forthcoming visit to England. 
Subsequently the delegation had a long 
talk with Sir Charles Tupper. The 
visitors were delighted with the thor
ough grasp which the Minister and his 
deputy have of the salient points of the 
Canadian case.

Mr. Newcombe, Deputy Minister of 
Justice, leaves for England on the 19th.

The Island Season-
Michie & Co. have arrangements for the 

delivery of their goods on the 
and all orders for liquors, ales, wines 
and provisions of all kinds will be 
promptly executed.

Wedding breakfast, at reasonable rates. 
Ramsden A Lloyd, 345 Yonge.

Sprndel on lee.
E. Sullivan of the Leader Cafe, cornre 

King and Leader Lane, always has Spru
del on ice at 5c a glass, or 10c with 
spirits, or the popular California Tokay 
from the Santa Clara Valley»

Summer Resort*
Are you looking for a nice place to 

send your family to this summer? The 
Peninsular Park Hotel, Big Bay Point, 
Lake Simcoe, meets all requirements. Full 
Particular», 46 Colborae-street.

Turkish baths day and night, 201 Klng-sl

Look! It will pay you to call and in
spect onr stock of suitings at $16, $16, 
$18 and $20; also trouserings at $2,60, 
$4 and $5. Wonderful value. S. Corri
gan the leadi.ng Tailor,

THB
sad

Island lslhsrst»iks»|h A Co., patent soliciter
end exporta. Bonk Commerce Building, Toronto 111-ros, Fine Tailoring.

Gentlemen appreciating perfect fitting, 
stylish, well-made garments at close
cash prices should' visit Corrigan’s Fine
Tailoring Emporium, 173 Yonge-street.

Ask for delicious "Balada” ten.

Arlington Hotel.
The cool piazzas and central location 

of this comfortable hotel make it most 
desirable for summer tourist».

Tnrklsh baths, bed for all night bather

- Sprudel en lee.
You can always obtain Sprudel on ice 

at E. Sullivan's Leader cafe.

•Turkish baths, open nil night, phone It St

The patent pipe sifter, enclosed in each 
10c package Tonka smoking, fills the 
bill. Try it.

Drink In HotBe Cnrefnl What Yoq 
WealhCT

Ask for Sprudel at the hotels and 
clubs. Some wtU want to give you a 
cheaper minera(Kvater, but if you value 
your health the best is the cheapest.

-* BIRTHS
LONG—On the 6th inst,, the wife of J. 

Long, C.P.R., 53 Gwynne-avenue, of a 
son.

Y5 Water Sets.
All the latest designs, newest colors, 

and choicest decorations at James A. 
Skinner k Company’s liquidation sale, 64 
and 66 Wellington-street west.

ed
7.41

km. 8.00
a io
8.50

it»
A $25 Blaze This Horning.

The explosion of a lamp at 1.15 this 
morning caused fire on the premises at 
282 Queenl-street west, occupied by W. 
Shaw. Damage $25.____________

New Turkish baths 127-129 Yonge-st. *46

It He. stood the Test far 40 Years.
Sprudel has cured more cases of dys

pepsia and those troubled with kidney 
difficulties in Toronto during the last 
two years than any other known remedy. 
It. success has brought numerous com
petitors on the market, but Sprudel has 
stood the test for 40 years, and is mors 
popular now than ever.

7.5» j8.»

:IS DEATHS.
GRAHAM!—Suddenly, at Montreal, on 

Thursday, June 6, 1895, Jessie K., dear
ly beloved daughter of George and Eu- 
phemia Graham.

The funeral will leave the parents’ reK 
sidence, 196 Dunn-avenue, Parkdale, at 
3 p.m. Saturday, June 8, to Mount Plea,- 
eant Cemetery. Friends and acquaint
ances will kindly accept this intimation.

entai.
D. McIntosh * Sons, the lesdlng sculp

tors, hsvo best designs and most complete 
(soilltias lot turning out best work ln 
monuments, etc., ln the Dominion. Show
rooms, 624 Yongs-streel; works, Y'ongs 
•trees. Doer Park, _ _

shoe dealer for Cerol Russet 
Price 16 cents.

11X5» Ask your
Dressing. ________

• Wedding breakfasts at reasonable rates. 
Bamsden A Llo>d, Phone 657

Sprudel can be had at nearly all first- 
class hotels, clubs and restaurants at 20c 
per quart bottle.

i5.45 1 - !8.30

and Thompson Fund Trustees.
It Is understood that the following 

gentlemen have been invited to act as 
trustees of the Thompson Memorial 
Fund, namely: Mr. D. R. Wilkie, man

or the Imperial Bank; Mr. J. J.

•y» •*
7.1» 
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Fine and Warmer. I

Lowest and highest temperatures yester
day : Edmonton, 34 —60; Calgary, 38 — 66; 
Qu’Appelle, 60—62; Winnipeg, 62—68;Par- 
ry Sound. 38—74; Toronto, 46—72; Mont» 
real, 62—72; Quebec, 46—74; Chatham, N.B., 
62-66; Halifax, 60-60.

PROBS.—Moderate winds, mostly south» 
stationary oe

Mortgage Loans at 5 Per Cent
Owners ol central productive city 

property can secure loans at 5 per cen . 
bv making personal application to J. L. 
Troy, 5 King-street west._____ 6

Ask lot- Dewar’s Scotch whisky, as sup
plied to her Majesty, Queen Vjctona^

ager
Foy, Q.C., and Mr. John Thompson, 
eldest son of the late Premier.

Increase of Manitoba’» Wheat Export 
A return brough down shows the 

steady growth of the export of wheat
Continued on Second Page.

The Yachting Season.
Michie & Go. are well prepared this sea- 

usual with full lines of holidayin
supplies, and orders for provisions and 
liquors of all kinds will be promptly 
and carefully executed. ed

if each
» Bank 

Local 
taking 
i make 
»«!«•. 
PAfc -

etrly and southeasterly; 
higher temperature.

Beaver, “ the gentleman’s chew,” can 
now be had in thin plugs. d 146
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CAMPS,
YACHTS,
PICNICS

Supplied with
every necessary.
Goods carefully pack* 
ed and shipped to any 
part of the Province.
Groceries, Provisions, 
Wines, Liquors and 
Cigars.

r T*

JAMES GOOD & CO.,
Tel. 424.

GUINANE BROS
Saturday

CHEAP
LIGHT

WEIGHTShoe Bargain Day.

HATSStore Open To-Night Until 
lO O’clock.

The success of our Saturday 
Shoe Bargain Day is the re
sult of honest, business prin
ciples.

Every promise given has 
been faithfully adhered to— 
we would prefer to lose money 
rather than even once break 
our pledged word.

Therefore Bargains adver
tised in our name were a cer
tainty, and are a certainty.

Always striving to merit 
your confidence, we have 
finally centered the shoe trade 
of the city in this store, and 
have succeeded in making our 
Saturday §hoe Bargain Day 
known in every village, town 
and city of Ontario.

Only a very partial list 
of To-Day’s Bargains is 
given—as usual the 20 Bar
gain Tables on each floor will 
be filled.

i
i

See Our Stock.

V
JAS. H. ROGERS

Cor. King and Church-streets.

Panic Prices

McPHERSON’S
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Our Bargain Days.
Ladle»’ one-strap Slipper,hand turn $0 67 
Ladles" Vici Kid Oxfords,turn,self tip 59 
Ladles' American Kid' Oxfords,pat tip 75 
Ladies Ohrome Kid Oxfords, hand 

turn, pat tip, razor toe.
Ladies’ Tan Oxfords, turn, . . .
Ladies" Extra Fine Tan Calf |Oxfords, 

tarn, on the new too. ....
Retailed In this city for $2.

Ladles Dongola Button Boots, tip, 
turn,

97
67GENTS’ DEPARTMENT.

SAT. Reg. 
prices priced

I 125f
Crop whole-foxed lace boots, 

sewed or nailed . . . 65o reg 1.60
Cordovan whole-foxed lace 

boot#, sewed
Lemoine calf and dongola 

walking 
sewed , .

Hog-grain lace boots, raxor- 
toee, dude tips, Hatton &
Co., London ,Eng. .

English bicycle shoes, 
rugated soles, double chan
nel (imported) . . „ 80c reg 1.76 

Lacrosse shoes .... SOo reg 76c 
Cordovan lace boots, Nichol’s 

toe-cap, Hatton 14 Co 
London, England .

Tan Harvard calf walking 
shoes, hand-sewed . . 2.00 reg 8.60

. 97,
Always sold for $1.25.

Ladles" White Canvas Oxfords, white
a pair 1 H 
stitch-

, . 90c! reg 1.76 kid tip and facing,worth $2 
Ladies’ Dongola Juliet, white

shoes, hand-
. . . . 1.28 reg 2.60

ing, ...................................................2 47
These have never been sold less than $3.60.
Misses Tan Oxfords.............................
Oirls’ ditto.............................................
Misses’ Dongola Button Boots, turn. . 7$
Absolutely worth $1.26 and $1.50 the pslr. 
Infants Dongola Strap Slippers, , 39
Infants Dongola Button Boots.
Men's Working Boots, . ,
Men’s Buff Oxfords, ....
Mein's White Canvas Oxfords, », ,
Men’s Tan Calf Bals., on London and

razor toes....................................... ,
Boys Buff Oxfords, sizes 1 to 5. . . 69
Youths ditto, sizes 11 to 13. . . 57
Boy» Tan Bals., sizes 1 to 5. , , 125

Were $1.50.
Youths" ditto, sizes 11 to 13 , . . 100

Everything reduced for Friday and Sat» 
nrday. Come early and see the snaps thall 
are on our Bargain Tables.

67
59

. 2.50; reg 8.26 
cor-

47
87
97

103

150. 2,00 reg 8.00

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.
Polish toll lace walking 

shoes, patent tips , . v,
Dongola Oxford shoes, patent 

leather tips and facing,
The J*. D. King Co. . . 1.00 reg 2.00 

French kid Albani strap 
shoes ....

American kid-buttoned boots, 
patent tips ... . 76c; reg 1.60

Duck walking shoes in Tan, 
drab, gray and bluet
(Boston)............................ 1.00 reg 1.50

Angola kid-buttoned boots, 
creased vamps, extension ; :
soles, razor-toes, hand- j ; | j I
sewed, patent quarters,
H. B. Goodrich & Co 
Boston

400 pairs of ladies’ “Trilby’’ 
shoes .

60c! reg LOO

George McPhersèn,
. . 86a reg 1.76

. THE LEADER IN BARGAINS.

186 YONGE-STREET.
Store open Saturday till lO p.m.

Warm
Weather
Washable. i’.76 reg 8.25

. 2.60 reg 6.00 Newest designs and latest colorings In
BOYS’ DEPARTMENT.

Lappet and Plisae Muslins, 
Ginghams, Zephyrs, Cham- 

berrys and Swiss Spot Muslins

7 ! 2 IIII •

Boston calf lace 
hand-sewed, size 1 to 6 . 66c. reg 1.25 

Boston calf lade boots, 11 
to 13 .

boots,

. . 66c reg 1.00 
Shell Cordovan lace boots 1.25 reg 2.00

MISSES’ DEPARTMENT. 
Angola kid-buttoned boots, 

spring heels, H. B. Good
rich & Co., Boston , . 1.00 reg 2.00

Dongola kid walking times, 
hand-made, C.S. heels. . 65cr reg L25 

American oil goat buttoned 
boots, spring heels . . 60c reg 1.00

, 1 t - 1 I l

3 SPECIALS
PLISSE MUSLINS, worth 80o and S5e, fsf

25o.

FRENCH CHALLIES, were 40e and SOo 
for 15c and 20o.CHILDREN’S AND INFANTS' 

. DEPARTMENT.
FOULARD SATEENS, were SOo and 850 

for 12Xo.
Tan call buttoned boots,

spring heels . » ... 40c reg 90c
Dongola fmttoned boots, 

spring heels . s . . 60c reg L00 
Oil goat buttoned boots, 

common sense heels . . 65c reg L00 
Calf buttoned boots, in-

. . 26c! reg 60c

r HI 1 Mi-9

ifente

King-Street,
Opposite Post Office.GUINANE BROS.,

Ths Largest Shoe House In Canada,

214 Tonae-street

LONG BRANCH !
WESLEY SUNDAY SCHOOL

STEAMER GARDEN CITY
JUNB 11th,

Regular Service June ISth.

Hotel rates $7 to $1$ per week. For low ex
cursion rates apply to office 84 Church-street.

W. E. CONNELL, Manager.

HOTEL HANLAN
Toronto I0I1 nd

TORONTO FERRY CO’Y. LTD.. Proprietors. 
M, A. THOMAS. Manager. The finest Summer 

Rebuilt and refitted through
out, lighted by electricity, 100 rooms, each lead
ing onto verandahs, affording a magnificent 
view of lake, city and bay. New Bowling Alleys. 
Billiard Room, Lawn Tennis and Croquet 
Grounds. Cuisine

Resort in Canada.

ne par excellence. For terms 
and further particulars apply FRED M. 
TftOMAS, Resident Manager, Hanlan’s Point.

THE LEADING èoURISTS’ RESORT. 
Prospect house, Quoenston.
Headquarters for boating and fishing;fish- 
ing tackle furnished;excellent accommoda* 
tion and elegant view of Niagara River and 
Lewiston from balcony. Telephone connec
tion in house. Terms moderate. For fur
ther particulars apply to G. Grainger* 
proprietort Queens ton.

HOTEL LOUISE,
LORNE PARK, ONT.

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS. 
Rates $8 to «10 per wsek. Special rates to 

families and for season.
Social Hop every Saturday Evening.

E. A. PATTERSON. Manager.241
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Tl SHE WELTER ARB IEKDEHSHBTT. FARM work in summer.IMPURE AIR AND INEBRIETY.WONDERFUL DAHOMEY.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
tFT>ÏoHt""rÔOMEd'bMCK HOUSE, ALL 

_ IL conveniences; -No. 48 Oarr-stroet, *60-
end street back of Bosford,. on Quean- Lend of Ameaona, Human Sacrifices Mar-
Street; alio a five-roomed cottage. No. 120 whales.
Kncltd-aveouo; a nice five-roomed house, males ana zam.
No 316 Dufferln-street, between King and An Interesting and well-illustrated 
Queen-Streets. Owner, Whlght, corner book on Dahomey Is written and pub- 
Vaughan-road and Bathurst-street. Well • lighe<1 by Henry Marcel, which name is
C\™' rLeidPenT^fnphiradt,pht"kn<‘WnFrenCh

large two-atory stable, lot oOxilO, will be Dahomey was until recently the most 
sold or exchanged on easy terms. 81 important negro monarchy in Africa. It 
Woolsley-atreet; key at 83. wa» especially famous for two things—

its corps of Amazon warriors and its 
human sacrifices. Both these institu
tions are at an end since the French 
conquest of Dahomey.

The Amazons were the only instance 
in the modern world of a body of fe-

> — SITUATION AS COACH- i male warriors. They formed the body- » - situation AS UVA IX Qf lhe k)ng an(J y*.re M remark
able for their fidelity as for their cour-

♦
Continued from First Page.

Silage mmi Ones Crops—Garden Hints— 
r Timely Notes.

A lawn mower that will cut high 
grass will become a favorite, but It may 
lead to negligence ol the lawn on the 
part of some.

• Turkeys hatched as late as July 1 
will make profitable birds, though for 
heavy-weights the earlier they are 

thatched the better.

Cultivate often. It warms the soil 
hi early spring. It allows even light 
rains to permeate the soil and retains 
Vie mols.ture for use In summer.

The basils of a nation’s prosperity Is 
the broad shoulders of its farmers. 
Place burdens on these shoulders and 
all others will be weighed down and 
times will be ÿard.

Milk and eggs are two articles that 
are always sold for cash, and they en
able the-1 farmer to receive dally re
turns. He does not have to wait for 
harvest time with such products.

Seme Rather Remarkable Cases Cited by 
a Physician, from Manitoba within the past ten 

years. In 1885 790 cars, representing 
600,333 bushels, were Inspected at Port 
Arthur by Mr. Gibbs and his assistant 
In 1888 the number of cars had risen 
to 7444, In 1891, 11,991 cars, and In 1894 
the number was 16,708 cars, represent
ing 10,681,778 bushels. The inspection 
fees last year reached the sum of $10,- 
024, being at the rate of 60 cents a car. 
Out of this sum Mr. Gibbs paid $3875 
for assistance. From each car 4 lbs. of 
wheat are taken as a sample to pro
tect the Inspector In case of appeal on 
the part of the purchaser against his 
grading.

*'A case was reported to me,” says Dr, 
T. D. Crothers, in Popular Health Mag
asine, "by an eminent New York phy
sician, of a merchant who tried to ab
stain from all use of spirits at home, 
without success. He worked steadily 
In hts office and lived In a rich house up 
town, where, apparently, every condi
tion of healthy living was present. ■ Af- 

"ter several Ineffectual efforts to give up 
all use of spirits he went out camping 
In the White Mountain region. In a 
few days all taste for the spirits left 
him, and for the first time In twenty 
years he became a total abstainer.

“On return to the city he drank again 
and could not stop. The next season 
he moved out In the country, and all 
taste for spirits left him. Finally, he 
gave up his city residence, and lived 
out in the country, coming to the city 
for a few hours at a time, and has be
come a total abstainer, not having any 
taste or desire for spirits. It seems most 
rational to suppose that poisoned air 
and defective ventilation were the ex
citing causes of the drink craze In this 
case. No other condition of surround
ings and living could explain hls abili
ty to stop drinking in the country and 
not In the city.

-Hill.

SITUATIONS WANTED
ANTED - BY YOUNG MAN, PÔSÏ-
tion as assistant book-keeper or any 

office position; capable of taking charge 
set books; best of references. Apply X., 

1 Goderich.
XI7 ANTED W man; best of references; thorougmy 
understands his business. Apply 36 Cum* 
berland-street. “ * i

W-

Fresh Salmon to Be Free
It Is probable that fresh salmon will 

be placed on the free list shortly. A 
recent rulipg of the Treasury Board at 
Washington enables Canadian fresh 
salmon to be imported Into the United 
States free of duty. Several American 
cannera have located their establish
ments at Point Roberts, In American 
territory along the Fraser River, and 
as Canadian fishermen can now supply 
them with fish without paying 
duty, the British Columbia canners ask 
to be put In a similar position, that 
they may be able to derive their supply 
of fish from United States sources when 
the run Is short in Canadian waters.

Notes
A Miss Eliza J. McFadden, a native 

of Ontario, w)io resided in the United 
States from 1879 to 1894, arrived in Man
itoba last year with two adopted child
ren, bringing with her 15 head of homed 
cattle, four head of horses, a number 
of pigs and settlers' effects to. start 
farming, understanding at the time that 
she would be permitted to obtain a 
homestead entry for 160 acres of land. 
The law Is against her being allowed a 
homestead entry, but by Order-in-Coun- 
cll a quarter section o{ Dominion land 
has been sold to her at a dollar an acre.

Her Excellency the Countess of Ab
erdeen opened the new Maternity Hos
pital this afternoon. There was a very 
large attendance.

J. C. -Forbes, R.C.A., Is In town with 
the object of completing the portrait 
of Hon. J. J. Ross, Speaker of the Sen
ate. !

L. C. Raymond, barrister, of Welland 
has been appointed Deputy Judge of 
Welland for three months, from July 1 
next.

Leters patent of Incorporation have 
been granted to the Perce Fishing Com
pany and to the Danville Asbestos and 
Slate Company.

The application for a sale of coal 
lands In the Rocky Mountain Park to 
W. Hamilton Merritt and associates has 
been refused, as the law will not give 
power, but the lease of the lands has 
just been renewed.

P. J .McNally, Dr. Sylvester, W. M. 
Burden of Toronto, James McGregor of 
Chicago, and a number of Montrealers 
arc seeking Incorporation as the Do
minion Cold Storage Co., Limited, with 
a capital of $300,000, headquarters at 
Montreal.

A number of Montrealers are seeking 
Incorporation as the Stadacona Water, 
Light and Pofq^r Co.

It is said, that Mr. C. H. Masters will 
be promoted to the office of Reporter of 
tlic Supreme Court, made vacant by the 
death Of Mr- Duval.

Representatives of the Civil Service 
met to-day to consider the proposed 
change In the Superannuation AcL It 
appears there re not much objection to 
the Increase In the percentage deduc
tion from salaries to go to the fund, but 
the Service would like some guarantee 
that In regard to those who die In har
ness some provision should be made for 
the family. At the present time If an 
officer dies before he Is superannuated 
hls family receives nothing but a gra
tuity equal to two months’ salary, al
though the officer may have contribut
ed to the Superannuation Fund for 30 
years.

•i
age.

Every Dahomeyan was bound to pre
sent hls daughters to a sort of medical 
board, which selected those suitable for 
the King’s service. Little girls taken in 
war were also trained to be Amazons. .

The Amazons were ordinarily com
pelled to remain celibate all their lives, 
but the King occasionally permitted 
one to marry a deserving male soldier.
They were always very well formed, 
and some of them were handsome. In 
figure at least The number of them 
was about 1,000, and they formed only 
a small part of the army. In addition 
tq being brave on the battle-field, It Is 
said that they were more cruel than the 
men soldiers, and very hard drinkers.
Woman suffragists should find much 
food for thought and possibly encour
agement In these facts.

The human sacrifices were first Insti
tuted In 1600. They were based on re
ligious beliefs. Man is believed to be 
subject to the same wants In the next 
world as In this ; so he must be buried 
not only with food and weapons, but strong temperance man. It would ap- 
prc-vlded with wives and servants If he , pear that In this case some condition 
is an Important person .

The burial of a King was always at- ! defective aeration and continued until 
tended by an Immense slaughter. When the suroruhdlngs changed.
King Gulzo died more than 500 human I think poison from the defective oxl- 
lives were sacrificed, including chiefs, dation of the blood, together with im- 
muslcians and slaves. He was buried In perfect elimination of waste products, 
a big cave. His wives seated themselves Is a very active factor in inebriety. In 
round him in the order of their rank all rational treatment efforts te remove 
and poisoned themselves. Basketfuls these possible causes should precede all 
of reads, and calabashes full of blood other means of treatment. The contln- 
were piled on hls tomb. , ual Inhalation of impure and defective

Wholesale sacrifices were also held air is always followed by the accumuia- 
at fixed periods. A traveler describing tion of poisons which, in many ways 
them says that during the night of unknown, cause reflex nerve dlsturb- 
these sacrifices everybody found In the ances and reactions. The heart con- 
street was clubbed to death. Compan- tracts more frequently, respiration Is 
les of musicians walked about playing accelerated and elaboration of nutri- 
pa inful music. At midnight a volley of tive material is altered In all the cells 
musketry announced the beginning of of the body. Fatigue, depression and 
the executions. The victims were lowered vitality follow. Alcohol at this 
brought Into the square by thirties, time is a grateful narcotic, which not 
Sometimes death was produced by fill- only conceals the real condition but 
ing up the breathing apparatus. Some brings increased degeneration with new 
of the dead bodies were arranged In bacteria formations and diminished re

sistance to disease. The brain and
The Dahomeyan coast is favored with nervous system suffers as much as any 

some remarkable sea creatures. Among other part of the body, although this is 
them is the manatee, or sea cow, an not recognized, 
animal of the seal family, which has _______________________

52«251ïïr^?OTÏÏ5b525l tooth on human suffering.
when nursing her young. , It Is sug
gested that this animal Is responsible 
for the legends of mermaids and sirens.

Whales are common) and as they are 
not hunted they are very bold and roll 
themselves up high and dry on the cyciopedique as follows : “Go through 
beach in order to rub themselves free a crowd of people—preferably city peo- 
of weeds and parasites. This, Mr. Mar- pie ; examine these tired, 
cel says. Is a very strange spetacle.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.... ....................... ..................... ........... ......... .......... -
Li IXON’S Bargains in Shirts, W. G. & 
JL) R.. best quality, Cambrio and Ox - 
ford Négligé Shirts, one dollar, regular 
value $1.50 and $2:
*fx IXON’S Shirt Sale Continues;

8 / sizes, from 14 to 18, and best value 
ever offered for $1. Dixon’s, 65 King W. 

IXON’S LIGHTWEIGHT
$1 suit: natural wool $1.50 suit;

all

It Is usually a foolish waste of money 
to feed a dry cow through a long win
ter ; more is to be made by selling both 
cow and feed. Few cows are good 
enough to keep unless they are giving 
milk liberally.

XJ wear,
bathing suits, navy, trimmed 1
sweaters and bicycle hose._______
T\ IXON’S ARE SELLING TWE1 
XJ 25c; straw hats, 26c up; Coys
10c; grey tourist felts, $1.25.____________
Ll IXO "N’S SELL A STRONG UMBREL- 
\J la for 75c; finer one $1. and as high 
tts $5 each. 65 King-street West._______
*rx Ixon s Sell a good waterproof
XJ Inverness Tweed Coat $5, and some 
youths waterproofs $6, worth $7.50. 65 
King^West.
Ti IXON’S washing neckwear,four
XJ and six for 50c; all silk neckwear, 
25c, newest styles and patterns, best goods,

UNDER -

Hi

Another incident well verified, eeem- 
ed to bring out the same fact : A deli
cate, nervous child of 6 years, supposed 
to be Inclined to consumption, was 

extraordinary i care

Improved breeds of cattle are regard
ed with favor because they have large 
feeding capacity. The “breed and the 
trough ” can only be combined by se
lecting stock that makes the most gain 
from the food.

withguarded
against colds and the open air In a rich 
city home. At 15 years of age a strong 
taste for spirits developed and at 20 
he was an inebriate. Hls mother died 
and he was forced to go Into the coun
try to live. He became a total abstain
er at once, and is now, at -6 years, a

The man who knows and appreciates 
Juet when to use the roller and the har
row upon the ground for Its best good 
and the good of hls crop, Is well abreast 
of the best thought of the age in mat
ters of soil tillage.

60c.
"1 \ IXON’S WOULD IMPRESS ON YOU 
XJ to secure some of their dollar shirts 
while the best patterns are still left; 
one-fifty to two dollar shirts.

all of cell and tissue starvation began from
77 INCH’S WOOD PRESERVATIVE 

knocks out all rotten sidewalks; ex-> Potatoe beetles will leave potatoes to 
attack egg plants. They seem to have 
greater partiality for eggs plants than 
for anything elsë, though they will also 
feast on tomato plants If potatoes are 
not up and growing.

amine it.
Q AILING SKIFF, 16 FEET, MAINSAIL 
K7 and jib; for sale cheap. Apply 143 
Duchess-street.

EN NY’S CELEBRATED HAIR RE- 
-IX storer cleanses and stimulates the 
scalp, beautifies, strengthens and prevents 
the hair falling out, preserve the color, 
removes dandruff and positively 
baldness. 395 Queen-street west.

Sow the cabbage seed for your late 
plants. Make a bed on the open ground, 
use fine, well-rotted manure, and sow 
the seed In rows, so as to permit' of 
keeping the grass and weeds out of the 
way of the young plants.

cures
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ROOMS TO LET.
’TT7' ELL FURNISHED ROOM; PRIVATE W family; vicinity Granite Rink. Apply 
Box 96, World.

Æ

WANTED.........................
T WANT AGENTS EVERYWHERE—m«n 
JL and wonisr. who want to make money 
and doi a public good. Setnd me five refer
ences that I may learn of your worthiness 
of my confidence and trust. Enclose 10 
cents for fujl particulars. Address Theo. 
Noel, Toronto.

life-like attitudes.
46I

ART.
T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS 
fj » Bougereeu. Portrait» in Oil, Pastel, etc 
btudio, 81 King-street east.

Nine-Tenths of Which Is Useless end 

Could Be Avoided.
BUSINESS CARDS.

rjp HE TORONTO BUN DA Y W ORLD IS FOR 
1 sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand, Hamii- Count Toletol writes In the Revue En- SICK HEADACHEXT ELsti»' R. tiUTCHEK & CO„

LX ada Life Building, Toronto; Short
hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewrit
ers; Graphophones and Phonographs. Ma
chines rented and supplies.

CAN-
anxious,

wasted faces ; remember your life and 
the lives of the men whom you have 
known intimately ; recall the violent 

Here are brave words for the "school- deaths, the suicides of which you have 
mhrm," but the special application Is heard—and ask yourself the reason of 
rather to England than the United a11 this death, suffering and despair. 
Staes : “Of old a gentlewoman taught And you will see, however strange It 
as a last resource—when starva- rcay appear, that the cause of nine- 

red her In the faice. Her duty tenths of human suffering is the pres- 
marry for a livelihood. Any ent life of the world, that this suffering

Positively cared by these 
Little PUls.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Tastein the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

Bicycling for Wei in.I 1AKVILLE DAIRY -473 YONQB-bTRKET- 
V / guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied, 
retail only, i red hole, proprietor.____________
rn MUSE DESIP-OUS OF PASTURING 
4. horsos should apply to M. T. Glid
ing, Little York. Abundance of grass and 
water (creek), Coleman P.O. i rot 

was ! to
situation in which she worked for daily 1» useless, that It could be avoided, and 
bread was ‘considered in the light of that the majority of men are martyrs 
a degradation.’ The words are Mary to worldly ideas.
Wollstonecraft’a, and she knew ; she "Recently, on a rainy autumn Sunday, 
began life as a governess. Now teach- I crossed the market near the tower of 
ing for a woman is an honorable pro- Soulkharey In a street car. For a third 
fession, as W should be. She teaches of a mile the car made its way through 
because she has qualified herself to he a dense crowd that closed In again be- 
a teacher, even as a barrister has hind us. From morning till evening 
equipped himself for the layf, a doctor these thousands of men, most of them 
for medicine. Her work Is ddne, not be- hungry and in rags, jostle each other 
cause a husband Is not forthdomlng, but In the mud, dispute, deceive and hate 
because the world needs it.—Boston each other. The same thing goes on 
Journal. f In the markets of Moscow and other

'* cities. These men will pass their even
ings In the wine shops, and afterward 
will seek their holes and corners. Mon
day they begin again their accursed

tion

Small Dose._____ EDUCATIONAL
T> ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 

corner Yonge and Bloor, the place 
for Stenographere._Circulara free.______
/"lEKTRAL BUblNEtK CXJLLKOK. TORONTO 
VV and biratlora — Canada's graatest aOuu- 
toercial school» Circulars Tree.

Small Price.

MEDICAL. The pig farrowed in April should 
reach 200 pounds before Christmas, and 
the clover field Is the best place for 
It. Give growing pigs a mess of bran 
and skim milk at night, and they will 
need but little other food If they have 
the run of a clover field.

«6 TXOWNTOWN OFFICES'* OF DKS. NAT- XJ tress.' Bens ood <£ Temple, Janes 
Buiiu.ug. >.L. corner King and Yonge-streeta DIAMOND HALL.

MARRIAGE licenses.
ti. MARA, ItibURR UP MARRIAGE 
Laoemwa, 6 lorouio-eireek Kvenmga, Mw

SodaH. Women a» School Teachers.

“Holders,”The best varieties of plums are very 
profitable, and fruit growers are of the 
unanimous opinion that the curcullo is 
a thing now not much to be dreaded ; 
where plums are planted in large quan
tities its ravages are hardly felt. It Is 
the Isolated tree which suffers.

I .j V iD-cli mjC A down-East dressmaker tells of an 
exacting patron, who brought back a 
dress because it was too large in the existence. ,
waist and wanted it refittéd. It was 'Think of the existence of these men, 
left for the purpose, but before It was situation which they abandon,

and of that which they choose. Con
sider the labor to which they give them
selves, and you will see that they* are 
martyrs.

“All have left their fields, their

VETERINARY.

f X NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 
(J Bono Infirmary, Temperance-street. 
Principal or assistants in attendance day 
end ingot. I'esepnone 861.

Julep
touched my lady sent Tor it) Thinking 
her customer was “notional the dress
maker allowed it go as it was, saying 
nothing. The lady thought It had been 
fixed, and now complained jhat it was 
toe tight in the! waist. It was left as houses, their fathers and their broth- 
before, but nothing was done to It, as ers- o£ten thelr wives and children. They 
the dressmaker had now grown wise have renounced everything and come

to the city In order to acquire that 
which the world considers necessary. 
Ail of them are there, from the opera-

“Strainers,
Lemonade

“Mixers”

At the agricultural experiment sta
tion, at Champaign, I1L, they have test
ed the methods of com culture for five 
successive years. Faithful trials with 
surface culture and deep culture of this 
plant have resulted quite favorably to 
the method of shallow cultivatioiL

HORSES.

"Tl NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL-LADIES’, 
J2j Gentlemen and Ciiiidrena classes. Rid
ing taugnt in ail branches. Pupil» school
ed over jumps. Cnarges moderate. $30 
prize to best rider. Apply 72 Welleslej- 
■ treet. Phone 4371. on the subject. It remained a few days 

and was again tried by the customer.
This time the fit was perfect, and the 
lady has since repeatedly declared she the coachman, the seamstress and
never was so well suited.r-Lewistoa the Prostitute, to the wealthy merchant, 
Journal. | the office-holder, and the wives of

all of them, to say nothing of the tens 
of thousands of unfortunates who have

Winter wheat is one of the hardiest of 
crops, and unless attacked by Insects 
seldom fails to produce fairly well in 
yield. For that reason wheat will re
ceive attention on many farms and can 
be relied upon as being sure to return 
something in the shape of straw and 
grain.

LEGAL CARDS.

A HOWELL, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
lx Notary Puibdu;
Province» of Quebec and New Brunswick. 
3 1-2 King-street east, Toronto.
Y> LAliKiL,-~BU W ES,-HILTON & SWABKY 
VV Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Build- 
LKS, 75 Yonge-sireet. J. B. Clarice. Q.C., K H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Cnaries tiwabey, 1£. tiooit 
Grinin, IL L. Watt.
"T OBB & UAlKD, BARRISTERS, SOL1- 
.J J citors. Paient Attorneys, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, king-street east, corner To- 
louto-street, Toronto; money to loan, Arthur 
F. Lobb, James Baird. ________
Z 'I EORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER,
VJT tor, etc,, 10 KiLg-slreet went.

Also Ice Tongs, Ice 
Picks, Ice Bowls 
and all the other 
aids to comfort in 
hot weather, both 
In silver and best 
quality plate.

V Go in m i s s à viivA’

The Feminine Imagination.
, , ., . lost everything and live on scraps andThe Increase in bicycling travel ll

something like phenomenal on all “Go through this crowd ; watch poor 
hands but the number of women who and rlch allke look f B man who 
are of late engaging in it, 1$ especially 3 that he ls Batisfied and beiieves 
remarkable. Is this to go on until it be- that he posseases what the world deem8 
comes a generally recognized, method of necessary . you wU, not flnd one In a 
locomotion for the fairer sex ? There thousand •’ 
would be Implied in this a remarkable 
change in the habits of society, yet it 
only requires a few more women bicycle 
ridvrs to set the fashion In order to 
make it nearly as common In the one 
sex as in the other. We see no rea
son why, in the advance of what are 
known as woman's rights in various di
rections, her right to ride a bicycle 
should not be recognized not only as 
reasonable, which It ls already, but as 
fully sanctioned in the customs of so
ciety.—Boston Herald.

Use a crowbar in setting up the Lima 
bean poles, and stick them down deep 
enough to protect them against the 
winds. Much carelessness is sometimes 
noticed in the placing of the poles, and 
when a few of them fall down they 
cause the entire garden to appear un
sightly.

Ryrie Bros.
Jeweler» and Silversmith»,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide.
SOUCI AS to Fast Thinking.

In an essay In the Forum Mr. Freder
ick Harrison says that the late An
thony Trollope once told him that he 
began his literary work at half past 5 
o’clock every morning and “for three 
hours I regularly produce 260 words 
every quarter of an hour." That ls, he 
composed at the rate of 1,000 words an 
hour. Mr. Trollope must have written 
with surprising rapidity if he wrote 
long hand ; and he must have thought 
in haste if he wrote shorthand. An ex
pert penman may write over 1,000 words 
an hour all day long"if he has not to 
concoct thea thought as he wields the 
pen ; but for a man to write and to 
think up 1,000 words each hour for three 
hours running every morning, just aftei 
getting out of bed, we mean words with 
good solid thought In them, ls toe 
much. A thinker. If he be a quick 
thinker, may dictate 1,000 or more words 
an hour to a stenographer, as he ls 
relieved from the manual labor of writ
ing, and has merely to operate the 
think thing," as the brain has been 
called by a German philosopher ; but 
even that Is a pretty hard job, and can
not be kept up ail day with advantage 
to the readers of the thinker’s thought. 
—New York Sun.

FINANCIAL.________
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUXDB 

A to loan at low rales. Beau, Read £ Kmgbl, 
sonoltors, etc., 7fe Kiog-etreet eagt. Toronto. ed

Cuban Insurgents Repulsed.
Havana, June 7.—A despatch from 

Manzanilla says it is reported here that 
the Government troops have had several 
fights with the insurgents within the last 
few days. On June 4 a band of insure 
gents attacked a small detachment of 
troops in the vicinity of the estate of 
Tranquilidad, but iwere repulsed with a 
loss of four killed and several wounded.

ARUK AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
loan at 61* per win. Apply Muoisron, 

Macdonald, Merritt £ bûepley, ss-tiu Toronlu- 
Btreet, Toronto.
"A I ONLY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES 
J.7JL hie endowments sad other seuaritieb 
Lcneotuiee Longht and sold. James C. McGee 
Finsncla! Agent, 6 Torunto-atreel. ed

L f

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLDA Painful Joke.
AUCTIONEERS. "My!" said the shoe clerk boarder,

fro™ mydtagitorawhene l’nad'

Luhite UcCaui, ueBirescoDMguroeutsor any cJfagj him off again. Still, I rather think I 
ot mesebanduze. Goods converted into cash deserved it.” “In other words,” gur- 
peniuously. bales at private houses receive _ Pn0._A„,
caret u* ntteDtiou. Prompt settlement» Ad— the Cheerful Idio,., you deem hls
vauces on goods consigned tor absolute sale, remarks both cutting and fitting.”—In- 
Couiidentiai. dianapolis Journal.

B. B. B. Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory. Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured byPurifies, renovates and regulates the 

entire system, thus curing dyspepsia, 
constipation, sick headache, biliousness, 
rheumatism, dropsy and all diseases of 
the stomach, livér, kidneys and bowels. 
It also removes all impurities fronL-jLhe 
system, from a common pimple to the 
worst scrofulous sore.

S

MM's Vitalize!f

Also Nervous Debility.
Dimness of Sight, Stunted 

Development, Lose of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise, v.

BILLIARDS. He Knew Her. x
"Don't ever speak to me again,” she 

cried, angrily.
Her fiance shrugged hls shoulders. 

"Be not hasty,” he pleaded. ‘'There 
are yet ”—he moved step nearer 
her—"several details of our wedding 
which cannot be satisfactorily arranged 
without consultation.”—Tid-Bits.

The Best Pill».—Mr. William Vander - 
voort, Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes : "We 
have been using Parmelee’e Pills, and find 
them by far the best pill we ever used.” 
oFr Delicate and Debilitated Constitutions 
these pills act like a charm. Taken In 
small dose», the effect is both a tonio and 
a stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions 
of the body, giving tone and vigor.

St George’s Day.
St. George’s Society met last night in 

their rooms in Elm-street. There were 
in attendance Messrs. P. F. Ridout, J. E. 
Pell, E. Stanway, D. J. Symons, J. J. 
Allworth, T. J. Forster, G. Musson, J. B. 
Jones and the Revs. C. J. Boulden, Dr. 
Barras and H. H. Woude.

Past President Symons, as is the cus
tom, presented (the* society with his own 
portrait, framed.

Arrangements were made for an ex
cursion to Niagara on July 21t

Rev. C. J. Boulden, who goes on a visit 
to England next Wednesday, introduced 
a motion with the object of reviving the 
interest in the celebration oi St.George’s 
Day, April 23.

/-’VLUB CUSHIONS—WE ARE SOLE PRO- 
prietors and manufacturers of the cele

brated "Club Cushions" for lliliiard and 
Pool Tables. This is positively the quick
est and most accurate cushion on the mar
ket. The public are warned against pur- 
unasing- interior cushions, sometimes called 
"Club," by unscrupulous jobbers who have 
no right to use‘our registered Trade Mark. 
Wo are headquarters in Canada for every
thing pertaining to the Billiard and Bowl
ing Alley business. Complete catalogue 
mailed tree on application. Samuel May 

Toronto.

J. EC. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge-ftreat, 

Toronto, Ont

From the East End.
A new fire alarm box has been placed 

at the corner of Queen-street east and 
Elmer-avenue. The number is 283. It 
will be in the Bolton-avenue district.

Mrs. Jupp and her son, Mr. James 
Jupp of Queen-street east, will sail for 
England fcy the Labrador on the 16th 
inst.

Harangued the Hob From the Gallows. Hammersmith Lodge, S.O.E., will hold 
Birmingham. Ala., Jane 7.—Lee Harris a Gypsy Party in the grounds adjoining 

and Abe Mitchell, colored highwaymen the residence of Mr. C. C. Small in Queen- 
and murderers, were hanged to-day. Both street east, this afternoon, 
marched with steady tread to the scalp | Great preparations are being made 
fold and made harangues to 2000 per> j for the garden party to be held on Wed- 
eons, who had been admitted to the jail i nesday next in the newly-laid out 
yard. I grounds adjoining St. Mathew’s Church.

A Triple Execution.
San Francisco, June 7.—Patrick Col

lins, Anthony Azoff and Amello Garcia 
were hanged at San Quentin Peniten
tiary to-day.

& Co., 68 King-street west,

HOTELS.
tor. Winchester 
à Karllament-si

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city; take'Winchester car from Uniotvtitation to 
the door; terms moderate. Table d’Hote 6 to a.

JOHN H. A Y RE, Manager.

LAKEVIEW HOTEL,
MUSICAL.

T> W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO 
XTe Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 
Thorough instruction. All Jennings’ splendidTD USSELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES $1 

JL1 to $1.50 per dhy; first-class accommo
dation for travelers and tourists. P, W. 
Finn* proprietor.

ljo music. Clubs conducted reasonably, 
dlo: Nordhelmer’s, IB King-etreet east, 10 a.m. 
6 p.m. Evening leesoaa only at reeidenoe, 
win-avenue, off longe-sunsi .

ban
Bit
to

r

(GRAND HOTEL,)
Season at Caledonia Springe, 

Ont, re-opens June 12. Send 
for a Guide.

SUMMER RESORTS.
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(Foreign and Domestic)

None can beat

BARRON
726 and 728 Yonge-st 

Cor. Gzar-St 
Tel. 8266 & 4076.
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ALMOXIA WINE IS THE
BEST FOR INVALIDS

r> SEE ANALYSiS'*
SOLD 6Y ALL DRU6G.STS
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500 DOZEN FINE STRAW HATS
«

AT THE FOLLOWING REDUCTIONS:
at 25c, worth 75c

; at 25c, worth 50c 
at 25c, worth 50c 
at 15c, worth 30c

- at 15c, worth 40c 
at 15c, worth 30c

- at 15c, worth 25c 
at 38c, worth 75c 
at 19c, worth 38c 

at 25c, worth 50c
■ at 50c, worth $1 

at 15c, worth 25c 
at 3c Each

Ladies’ Fancy Dress Hats (styles 1895) 
Ladies’ White Sailors - 
Ladies’ Fancy Sailors 
Ladies’ White Sailors, Wide Brim 
Ladies’ White Chip Sailors 
Misses' White Sailors 
Misses’ Large Leghorn Flats 
Misses’ Fine Leghorn Flats 
Misses’ Fancy Sailors 
Children’s Fine Sailors 
Children’s Fancy Trimmed Sailors 
Ladies’ Large Brim Garden Hats 
Ladies’ White Chip Pic-Nic Hats**

*

PLEASE READ ON.
1200 Fancy Shirt Waists, as follows:

At 25c, worth 50c; at 50c, worth 75c.
At 75c, worth $1.25; at 50c, worth $1.50.

Also 500 Ladies’ Blouses:
At $1.50, worth $2.50; at $2.50, worth $4. 
At $3, worth $4.50; at $3.50, worth $5.

F*1. X. COUSINEAU «& CO.

STRAW HATS
/ LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN.

THE BON MARCHE
WILL OFFER TO-DAY AND ALL NEXT WEEK

3
BARGAINS

3
$18

PERFECTION X / SCOTCH 
PANTS y\suiTINCS

FOBFOR $3 $12.90.$4.25. NEW YORK 
AND LONDON 

ATS

■ V

FOR $1.50.'
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France & America THREE ÏÀVOBITES IN FRONT
loth own the «way of the victorious

THIRD DAT OWIELB RAC as At WIND
SOR.Humber Cycle»*

PARIS—On May 30 Gkorge Banket on a 23-lb. Humb:r beat out all the French eraoka. 
WALTHAM—On May 30th Charlea Murphy on a 22-lb. Humber beat out Johnson, 

Zeigler, Coulter and Tyler, making a world’s record of 2 min. 1 1-5 sec.

CATALOGUE.

lord Kelson Defeat» Logan—Saragossa Wins 
- Roundsman Wins From Florence tol- 
vllle—Grand Falconer’s Walker Cup— 
Le panto Gelding Captures the Steeple
chase-Entries for To-Day.

■ BKD PO

The Griffiths’ Corporation, Ltd. Windsor, June 7.—All the conditions 
xrtre favorable for the Windsor Jockey 
Club and the 3000 people who attended 
the third day of the meeting tohday. 
.The track was very fast. The favorites 
won in three raies, lost in two. Adam 
Beck, London, will hold the Walker Cup | 
Ibr a year to come. Logan chipped 1-4 
second oil the 8-4-mile Canadian re
cord, made by Morpheus at Hamilton, 
May 80; and Roundsman, by his hall in 
49 3-4, equalled the Canadian record 
made by Hailing here last fall.

Logan led in the first race at the halb 
by a length. Lord Nelson made a noble 
finish and won by a neck, all the others 
close np. Baragossa had an easy race 
and won by three lengths. The field was 
sold, 6 to 1 against Saragossa. Elisa 
was hacked hard for thei place. All 
finished under whip and spur in the third, 
and daylight could not be seen between 
any two. In the fourth race all were 

. . 00001020—3 12 7 ; gentlemen riders, and their appearance
Boswell, Schriver * Luby, Welch. Unr- caused a flurry among the ladies in the 

pire, Murray. boxes. Koyal Bob was six lengths be-
At Philadelphia: hind Ruth .8. Lepanto gelding showed

Philadelphia . . . 101120000—6 10 1 himself a great steeplechaser. He has
St. Louis . . . 000611200—9 12 3 been named JLionheart. He never was

Carsey, Clemente; Breitenstein, Peiti. pressed. Bucephalus fell over the hedge 
Umpire, McDonald. in making a jump and Jockey Croker

At Washington: had his collar bone broken and his eboul-
Washington . . 002101001— 12 . der dislocated. Brown also fell from Dom
Cleveland . . . 060100100— 14 Pedro. Rover ran a good race. The sum-

Stockdale, Mercer, McGuire; Young,Zimt- maries : 
mer. Umpire, Long. First race, Review Purse, purse $260;

At Bostoni 8 years and over; 3-4 mile.
Pittsburg . . . 000100000—1 7 8 Lord Nelson, b c, 118, Charles Boyle,
Boston : . . . 010020000-3 6 2 (Knapp), 1 to 1 . . 1

Hart, Sugden; Dolan, Ryan. Umpire, Logan, b h, 130, Alexander Shields 
Einslie. (Shields), 8 to 5 .

At Brooklyn- Roesmar, b g, 108, J. E. "Seagram
Cincinnati . . 010221210- 9 14 6 (McManus), 8 to 1. . . • . J 3
Brooklyn . . 001013212-10 16 6 Runaway, Longbend and Warlike also

Rhines, Spies; Gumbert, Burrell. Ump ran- 
pire, Keefe.

At Baltimore:
Chicago
Baltimore

Griffiths, Kittridge ; Kissinger, Esper 
and Clarke. Umpire, Betts.

Providence Beaten In 1# Innings.
At Syracuse: - 

Syracuse 
Buffalo

Day, Kilroy and Hess ; Vickery, Wadsr 
worth and Urquhart. Umpire, Snyder.

At Wilkes-Barre:
Wilkes-Barre . . 031003000-7 12 0
Springfield . . 100000004-6 10 6

Betts, Wente; Callahan, Gunson. Um
pire, Doescher.

At Scranton:
Scranton
Providence

Egan, Dixon; Quarles, Smith. Umpire,
Hurst.

»i

SI Yonge«street, Toronto
Late Tlx® H. P, Davlea Co.

■

WHIES MB ISLAND RACES TORONTO AT THR BOTTOM.

Ryan’s Indians Beaten Again at Rochester 
and Sew In Eighth Position.
SCHEDULED FOR TO-DAY. i 

Toronto at Rochester.
Buffalo at Syracuse.

Springfield at Wilkee-Barre. 
Providence at Scranton. 

EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.

mioxolb contests bt blkctric
LIGHT TO-NIGHT. 1

■Minding Heals There Are Twelve Events 
Scheduled to Take Pince en the Quar
ter-Mile Track—Flyers Are Expected 
le keduce the Record—General Notes 
ef the Racing Wheelmen.

ts W. L. W. L.
Springfield ............. 28 9- Providence...........14 IS
Wllkes-Bhrre........  20 10 Scranton
Syracuse.
Buffalo.

II....12 17 
. ..10 24* 
....9 23

18 11 Rocheste
19 16 Toronto I

The Ferry Association promises to 
shew just how bicycle races should be 
conducted at their opening of the Is
land track to-night at SJ.5 o’clock. In
cluding heats there will be 12 races be
sides the record trials, and Davidson, 
McLeod and McIntosh are expected to. 
at least, knock seconds off the 1-4 
cord. The entries filled remarkably well 
and already success for the evening races 
is assured. Dr. Doolittle, president 
C.W.A., will be beferee, E. H. Orr, chair
man C.W.A Racing Board, starter, and 
A 0. Hurst, official timer, will hold the 
.watch. The entries

One mile novice, Class A—T. R. John
son, Toronto B.C.; Corney Meehan and 
A H. Reid, ueeQn City B.C.; L. Bonn- 
tall, T. L. Dolson, and H. Thompson, 
Royal Canadian BjC.; James Simpson adn 
8. H. Moore, Ramblers B.C.; E. A. Laver, 
Toronto B.C.

Half-mile, Class B—Best two in three 
heats—Harley Davidson and S. H. Gib
bons, Royal Canadian BJC.; Angus Mc
Leod, Sarnia BjC.; Edward Lawless, Ath- 
inaeum B.C.; W. M. McIntosh, Wander
ers BC.

Half-mile Class A—Best two in three 
heats—H. D .'McKellar, Wanderers B.C.; 
Barry Hulse, H. Logan, C. Geatrix, and 
E. H. Parker, Toronto B.C.; Cecil Elliott, 
Ramblers B.C.; John Wills, Y.M.C.A.; J. 
E. Doane, Athenaeum B.C.

One mile handicap, class B: Angus Mc
Leod and Harley Davidson on scratch : 
W. M. McIntosh 26 yards; W. Hulse, S.H. 
Gobbons, L, D. Robertson and E. Lawless 
60 yards; W. R. Hensel, F. W. Young and 
J. Graatz 76 yards.

One mile handicap, class A: First heat: 
Harry Hulse, T.B.C., schtrac; C. Geatrix, 
T.B.C., 25 yards; J. E. Doane, 40 yards; 
R. Gardner, Q.C.B.C., and L, Bouns&ll, 
R.C.B.C., 60 yards; H. Thompson, R.C.B.C., 
T. R. Johnson, T.A.C., and John Wills, 
Y.M.C.A., 76 yards; James Simpson,R.C. 
B.C., and R. Gordon, Toronto Junction, 
100 yards.

One mile handicap, class A: Second heat, 
H. D. McKellar, W.B.C., scratch; H. Lo
gan, T.B.C., 40 yards; E. H. Parker,T.B.C., 
and Cecil Elliot, R.C.B.C., 60 yards; E.A. 
;Laver, T.B.C., A. H. Reid, fQ.C.B.C., and 
T. L. Dolson, R.C.B.C., 76 yards; S. H. 
Moore, R.C.B.C., 100 yards.

One-quarter mile, record* trials fonbest 
paced or nnpaced trial: W. M. McIntosh, 
Harley Davidson, Angfus McLeod and 
8. H. Gibbons.

Two mile tandem, class B: Harley Da
vidson and partner, Angus McLeod and 
partner, 6. H. Gibbons and partner, 
W. Hnlse and partner.

Chicago Defeat* Use Champions.
At New York:

New York . . . 202000302-9 13 1
Louisville

i
i

J
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Y GERMAN
FEMALE REGULATORys. The only SAFE, SURE and EFFECTUAI.

monthly REGULATOR tor LADIES.
*8 Per Bottle.

;
Sold by all Druggists.
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j 1to get away, and was soon drawing 

clear of Banquet H., and The Rush, The 
Docker, Bock Dove and Çypria were next, 
the others trailing along. Passing the 
stand Rodomout was still leading the en
tire company, Florizel II. and Greenlawn 
being last.

Leaving the straight, Rodomout in
creased his lead from The Rush, who was 
well clear of Banquet. Next came The 
Docker and Florizel II. and Greenlawn, 
who had crept up, were only a short dis
tance in the rear. At the mile poet 
Rodomout was leading'The Rush by six 
lengths. The Docker and Banquet were 
close at the heels ol The Rush. Brad
ford and Calder were using the whip 
freely on Greenlawn and Florizel with 
good results.

Entering the straight, Rodomont’s lead 
over The Rush and The Docker had been 
reduced from six lengths to three, and 
Greenlawn and Banquet were close 
followers. Florizel was on the 
outside and Qypria was trailing 

Just below the distance the 
two

\97«7
67 . 2

».
. 125 i

97! •
Time 1.141-2.

Second race, Windsor Purse; purse $400, 
1 P-8 miles.
Saragossa, b h, 133, J. E. Seagram 

(Brooker), 1 to 10 . . . . . I
Lasotta, hr h, 116, Alex. Shields

(Snedeker), 6 to 1.............................
Eliza, b f, 92, Charles Boyle (Kinse-

lon), 10 to 1............................. ......
Time 1.67 1-2.

Third race, Park Purse, for 2-year-olds; 
purse $260; 1-2 mile.
Roundsman, b c, 126, W. C. Hayes 

(Shields), 2 to 1 .
Florence Colville, b f, 110, Chas. Boyle

(Knapp), 10 to 1...................................2
Pyramus, hr f, 120, J. B. Seagram 

(Brooker), 1 to 1 .
Lombard, Vice Regal and Spider also 

ran.

!ta
!Ur 119 

h-
. 2 47 

n 33.50.

. 034000102-10 12 2

. 304100000- 8 14 2
67 TTT59

. 75
e pair. 
. 39 !47 . 240130400-14 16 4 

. . 230003000- 891
JUNE 7tli.87 :S7

“CROSSLEY,”108
. <‘l THE GREAT CANADIAN EVANGELIST,1 50

69
57 ■125 . .

Says the éé\

It does not give him exercise enough; it runs too easily. 

There are thousands of people in Canada looking for that 

kind of a wheel to-day. They can have it in the "HYSLOP.”

l . 100 
Lnd Sat- 
pa that?

v WHEEL has a bad fault.along.
Docker joined Rodomont, and the 
took up the running for a short distance, 
closely followed by Green Lawn, Florizel 
was still on the outside, but was rapid
ly drawing np, so rapidly in fact that 
opposite the Tatterealls he forged to the 
front and landed an easy winner by two 
lengths amidst enthusiastic cheers, Green
lawn was three-quarters of a length 
ahead of The Dockerv

t (

(Time .49 3-4.
Fourth race, Walker Cup, hunters and 

hacks, flat race, handicap, a challenge 
cup, value $260, the gift of Hiram 
Walker & Sons, distillers, Walkerville, 
Ont., $200 added, cup to be held for one 
year by the owner of the winner or to 
become the absolute property of any 
one winning same twice, 11-8 miles: 
Grand Falconer, b h, 160, A. Beck

(Loudon), 7 to 6...................................
Venus, ch m, 160, W. C. Hayes (Hayes),

4 to 1 ...............................................
Ruth S, b pi, 160, C. W. Wadsworth 

(Wadsworth), 8 to 6 . . . .
Royal Bob also ran.

Time 2.03.
Fifth race, International Handicap 

Steeplechase, purse $450, about 2 1-2 
miles:
Lepanto gelding, 168, John Nixon (Ham

ilton), 2 to 1 .... . .
Rover, ch h 160, J. Brennan (Phair),

2|t|ol .....................................................
Sayouara, ch g. 146, W. C. Hayes (Gal-

. . 3

. . 2310602001-14 13 6 
. . 0102136010-13 17 T

on, Baseball Brevities.
The Dominions will meet the Classics 

at Island Park to-day at 3 p.m.
The Ramblers wheel to Cookeville to

day, leaving their club house at 2.30 
p.m.

The Armory club will meet J. Lynch’s 
team on Monday at 3 o’clock at the 
Armory gronnds. An exciting game may 
be expected. J. Whelan will pitch for 
the Armory*.

The following will represent the On- 
torios against 
m)n Flats this 
c; H. Mills, p; J. O’Neil, 1 b; W. Drohan, 
2 L; T. W. Tnrff, 3 b; R. Reid, ss; T. 
McGee, rf; H. Gale, cf; 0; Poole If.

The following players will represent 
Kemp Manufacturing Company against 
Hunter, Rose & Co. on the Don Flats 
to-day: Drury, Lane, Storey,
Gallow, Garrow, Cardow, Reid 
Barnes.

The following players will represent 
the Wellington II. in their game with the 
Imperials this afternoon (p Stanley, 
Park: Chamberlain, Graham; (Murphy, 
Peake, Andrews, Spiearn, Lattimore, 
Harte, Downs, Colby.

Standing of the Western 
League :

£T.
p.m. The Card at Windsor.

Windsor, June 7.—First race, selling,all 
ages, 6-8 mile—The Piper 108, Councillor 
114, Roesmar 108, Runaway, 111, Gwen
doline 92, Governor Russell 96, 
bard 79.

Second race, 1 mile handicap, all ages— 
Frontenac, Coquette, Stonemason, De
vice, Runaway, Achiever, Lord Nelson. 
Weights to be announced at 9 a.m. to
morrow.

Third race, 7-8 mile, for 8-year-olds 
and up—Lasotta 109, The Piper 124, 
Lord Motley 124, Fair Flora 100, Achie
ver 93, Bonnifield 118, Foam 101, War
like 126.

Fourth race, 3-4 mile,1 all ages, for 
starters that have not won in Toronto, 
Hamilton or Windsor—Lotus 110, Addie 
B 107, Martello 111, Roeenwood 106, 
Warlike 106, Eliza 85, Longbend 107.

Fifth race, steeplechase horses that 
have not won at Windsor, about 13-4 
miles—Pat Oakley, Frontenac,
Sayonora, The Rat, Eppleworth, ------
Pedro, Lookout, Lord Motley; weights 
announced to-morrow.

DR. ROBERTSON, the VETERAN BICYCLIS+ OF

STRATFORD, without any training this year at all, last 

Monday, rode from Stratford to Toronto and returned the 

. same day on one of these wheels, a distance of Two Hundred 

and Six Miles. Actual running time under twenty hours. He 

writes the wheel was as good at the finish as at the. start. He 

never had to use a wrench and the last few miles rode without 

his hands on the handle bars.

i
Bom-

the Dauntless on the 
afternoon: T. Hamilton,i In Bicycle Brief]»

The Wanderers wheel to Oakville to
day, leaving their club house at 3 p. m.
Home of them return to-morrow by train.

The red relay rider in the Chicago-New 
York relay race left Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 
yesterday at 9 o’clock, seventeen minutes 
ahead of the blue. The red rider arrived 
at Wappinger’s Falls at 9.30, twenty 
minutes ahead of the blue rider.

The excursion to Rochester of the 
R.C.B.C. will start to-night at 11.30 
o'clock by the Garden City from Yonge- 
street wharf. A very large muster is 
expected, and every preparation has 
been made for the comfort of the ex
cursionists.

The first road racing of the Toronto 
Bicycle Club this season takes place to- Wellington H. . 
day at 4 p.m. from the five mile to the DangierB y
10 mile post and return on the Kingston- Im eriaU ", .
S^wiU W The" proximate i The Dominions leave foot Sherbourne,
dates of the second and third races are ! tins morning at 11 o'clock, m
the third week in July and the last of Cjmrlee Naughton^ Y^ht^for

.5?., '" The following team will represent the
Wilkes-Barre and Springfield, the lead- Map]e Lea(ti toi day on the' Baseball 

of the Eastern League, met for the | gioun<;a; Cinniamon c, Shea p, Hickey lb, 
second time yesterday. W hen the time . Dundag 2b, Rodden ss, Bird 3b, Gloyns 
for calling the game arrived the captain , Uj Qrogan cf- Robertson rf. 
of the home team found tBfft he had no . p^e following players will represent 
pitchers, Meekin and Gampfield both ! the Wilmots in their game against the 
mg laid up with rheumatism. Betts Btarg to-da ou the Toronto wball 
was brought in from centre field and ndg. A. Reid c, McEwan p, Ben-
put in the box. lo the surprise of every- lb Hawley 2b, Edgington ss, Thomp-
body he proved elfective enough to win SOB 3b’ £ Ejefd rI> Robertson cf, Harris
the game. if. The game will start at 2 o’clock.

The Transportation Committee of the, The gtar team : Holden c, Smith p, 
Canadian Wheelmen’s Association have1 yunter lb, Mackrell 2b, Davidson 8b, 
about completed arrangements with Hurgt „ Donovan If, Carley cf, Shar- 
the railroad companies regarding the ^ r|e
Waterloo meet. The companies will ac- j phe Wellingtons and Standards will 
cept single fare from all stations in I _[a„ a ]eague game at the A.O.H]<picnic; 
Canada to Waterloo and return, good at Oakville this afternoon, leaving Yonge- 
going June 28 29, 30 and July 1 good etreet wharf at 2 p.m., calling at
tc return on the night o July 2. Racing Queen>e wharf 15 minutes later,
men will have the privilege of going on, Wellingtons will be represented by C. 
tie 26th, provided their names are i Maybee, Johnson, Carley, Burns, Mur
ent to the chairman of the Transporta- h Moore, Benson, Furlong, Wain- 
ti°n Committee one week in advance, ^ight, Thompson.

According to the percentage of games 
won to games played Toronto’s figures 
this morning are .281 and Rochester’s 
.294. Therefore Maddock’s men are now 
in the position that no one heye cares 
to see them occupy, vie., at the bottom 
of the heap. <

The following will represent the Heintz- 
man & Co. team in their Commercial 

j League game with the American Watch 
I Case Co. to-day on Stanley Park: Thos. 

Bates c; B. Maxwell 2b, O, Boon ss, C. 
Earls lb, J. Finlay 3b, A. Bagestey If, 
J. Mahoney cf, H. Libby rf, C. Wood- 
burn p, George McGibtton. Game called 
at 3 p.m. sharp. These teams are a tie 
in the league and no donbt the game 
will be an interesting one. W. A. Phy- 
pers will officiate as umpire;

18, '■

Iham-»
Lallns l&gher), 10 tp 1 

Trillion, Dom Pedro and Bucephalus did 
not finish.

Wha(en,
and

t , i

* 1* illi Time 6.03. *

The Prince’s Manchcs'er Cap.
Manchester, June 7.—Great interest 

ifested in the great handicapI, te» was mam
race for the Manchester Cup of 2000 
sovereigns to-day, and a large crowd was 
on the scene at an early hour this morn
ing. The weather was bright and clear 
and the course in perfect condition, it 
having been watered during the night.
The most of the starters took an early 
gallop. Banquet made his appearance 
at 4.30 a.m., and, after walking a 
short time, went a mile at a very good 
rate of speed.

The Prince of Wales’ horse, Florizel 
IL, also did a mite at a steady g»it,< 
but the other starters went only ’■six 
furlongs. Enormous crowds of people 
gathered on the course this afternoon, 
and by the time the racing began there 
was a perfect crush in all available 
[.arts of the field. Bushey Park was 
the favorite with the people of Man
chester and vicinity, Mr. J. H. Houlds-
worth being a local land owner, and a _
very popular one too. Fourth race, Domino Handicap, 11-16

The Manchester Cup of 2000 sover- miles—Sir Walter 124, Rubicon 117,Stow- 
eigns (200 guineas in plate and the rest away 113, Declare 108, Gotham 104, Our 
in specie), added to a handicap sweep- Jack 102, Peacemaker 100, Owlet 99, Cap- 
stakes o! 25 sovereigns each, 1 3-4 miles; tain T. 90. .
(62 subscribed, 32 of whom declared ’ Fifth race, 5-8 miie-Fred Tram 106, 
forfeit)’ The Native 106, Radnor, Tndertiess.Here-
The Prince of Wales’ b h Florizel II., ey, Perseus, 6ky Blue 103. - 

4. by St. Simon, out of Perdita Sixth race, selling, 11-8 miles—Charade 
; , . , . . , .(Calder) 1 123, Beansey 113, W.B. 110, Cockade,

Mr. Cohen's be Greenlawn, 4. by Ken- Lochinvar, Longbridge, Little Mat, Geo.
dal, out of Buda , . (Bradford) 2 Dixon 109, 6ir Dixon Jr. 93, Sue Kittie

Mr. P. Buchanan’s The Docker, 4,
(Fawdon) 3

Ruth,
Dom

Juniorid 60o

!;Won. "Lost
The «ravezend Entries.

Gravesend, June ,7.—First race, selling, 
3-4 mile—Adelbert 116, Integrity 109, 
Will Fonco 106, Chiswick 104, vShelly 
Tuttle 102, Parvenue 101, Ella Reed 86, 
Ameer 112, Cockade 108, Tom Skidmore
104, Factotum 102, imp. Gala 101, Salo- 
nica 99.

Second race, heavy handicap, mile—Red
skin 114, Eeldemere 113, Waltzer 112, 
Peace Maker 111, Captain T. 106, ;St. 
Michael 103, imp. Ingoldsby, Mies Dixie 
102.

Third race, Madison Stakes, selling, 6-8 
mile—Lorraine 108, Sebastian, Heresy
105, Brisk 103, Religion, Del Coronado 93

. 3id 350 0 2
This speaks volumes for these wheels, which are all fitted with the 

Celebrated “ÆOLUS” Bottom Brackets and Hubs, the only 

wheels in Canada fitted in this way. See them and you will 

be convinced.

. 0, 1
I i :*}' jon, !

i
ersJ ii

e.
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:BICYCLES The Wanderer if

i

FOR THE CROWD.
Cheap Castings, Poor Material and 

Cheap Unskilled Labor, covered with a 
smooth coat of enamel and some electro 
plating, make a nice looking cycle, but 
oh I the expense and trouble they cause.

1

will climb the
is*The ,-*r.

Our $55, $65 and $75 
CYCLES

> *A. ILS A AGAIN DISABLED.

Britannia Finished Alone—Niagara Won 
the Race for Small Balers.

London, June 7.—Perfect yachting wea
ther prevailed at Sheerness this morn
ing, promising a splendid day’s sport. 
The sky was cloudless, the sun was bright 
and there was a strong northeast wind 
and a choppy sea. The Britannia and 
Ailsa competed for a purse of £80 for 
large raters, and the Niagara, Audrey, 
Stephanie, Dragon and Luna contested 
for prizes of £20 and £10. All of the 
yachts sailed over the same course, from 
the Nore around the east Oazee buoy 
to the Mouse Lightship, and back to 
the Nore lightship* keeping all the 
marks the port, twice around, 37 
miles. The Prince of Wales was on the 
Britannia.

Before the start something became 
amiss with the Ailsa’s mainsail, which 
the crew were unable to hoist, 
boat was then put about and made for 
Port Victoria under her jib burst, The 
Britannia sailed over the course alone.

The Niagara reached home on the 
first round at 2.55.59, and the Luna at 
3.02.09. The Niagara finished at 6.11. 
The Luna was 9 minutes behind.

The damage to the Ailsa’s mainsail 
was repaired by riggers from a war
ship, and she will race with the Britan
nia to-morrow, the course being from 
the Nore to Dover.

’ Time 2.69 1-6.
Mr. Gottschalk’s b m Cyprin, 6, T. 

Loates; Mr. Leopold De Rothschild’s ch 
c Redomont, 4, Tonn; Mr. J. H. Houlds- 
worth’s b h Bushey Park, 6, Camion; 
Captain Machell’s b c Campanajo, 3, 
Ward; Mr. M. F. Dwyer’s b g Banquet, 
aged, Simms; Mr. C. J. Blake’s b g Rock 
Dove, 4, Clayton; Mr. Bartmeer’s b g 
IGlentilt, 4, K. Cannon, and Mr. Do
bell’s ch c The Rush, 3, Grimshaw, 
started.

Post betting, 3 to 1 against Florizel 
II., 14 to 1 against Greenlawn nad 9 
to 1 against The Docker, 6 to 1 against 
Çypria, 7 to 1 against Rodomont, 8 to 
1 against Bushey Park, 11 to lgainat 
Campanajo, 12 tlo 1 against Banquet, 
17 to 1 against Rock Dove and 20 to 1 
each against Glentilt and The Rush.

There was a brief delay in getting the 
horses off, but a capital start was fin
ally made. Rodomont was the quickest

ARE BUILT BY one of the largest manu
facturers in the States; FULLY GUAR
ANTEED, have no cheap stuff in them, 
and are built by skilled mechanics.

The third heat of the Don’s club races 
was won yesterday by Hedley’s crew, 
when they defeated; Connor's four by 
three lengths. _____________

and ia proof against the worst of I

r* %
\fl»,

J

Xalso
’Tis an excellent wheel, the wheel 
you should ride.

i%A New Line of
They give excellent satisfaction and 

cost little or nothing for repairs. WANDERER CYCLE CO.,SCOTCH TEED? !

E. C. Hill & Co., 183 Yonge-st.
Teleohone

2131.
112-114 CHURCH-STREET 
68-60 LOMBARD-STREET 1 TORONTO.• r We Have the Winner. The TFor again and .rowed back to Reminham Farm 

a second time.
The style of the crew’s rowing was 

favorably criticized by all who saw 
them at practice.

Island Canoeists Organize.
The Islapd Amateur Aquatic Associa

tion will hold their annual meeting on I 
Tuesday evening next at 8 o’clock, in 
their club rooms at Centre Island. At 
this meeting (the annual statement will 
be presented and the officers for the 
coming yea^r elected. Judging from the 
interest that has already been display
ed in the association, the season prop 
mises to be a bright one.

ed to hold the annual meet at Hamilton 
July 18, 19 and 20, same time as the 
Lake Yacht Racing Association. The 
Royal Torontos will go up in full force 
and take all the “cracks” along | A 
large prize list has been prepared and a 
good time may be expected at the 
Beach.

& Like a New Man THE BRANTFORDith 13 THE ONLY 
CAUAOIAH 

WHEEL THAT BROKE WORLD'S RECORDS
9 '• For five or Six ysars I had ny.yep.lm in its 

worst form, some
times Completely 
prostrated; so much 
that it was Impossible 
for me to work more 
than half an hour at a 
time. I had tried vari
ous remedies but did 
not receive any bene
fit, when I was recom
mended by a druggist 
to try Hood's Sarsa
parilla. I have taken 
two bottles and feel 
like a new man. I 
can eat and drink any-

Mr. James Ferguson ^tter. I cannot praise 
Hooa-S sarsaparilla too much f°r,n“t

The “ Eclipse ’’ Bicycles
ck-

I jany
ice. *

at the Martin 25 mile Road Race won the ma
jority of the prizes against all other makes of 
wheels, namely:
let timà prize (record broken) valued at
2nd prize, valued at...... ................... ■..........
3rd prize, valued al.......................................
4th prise, valued at...................................

iftGUINEA Baseball at the Maud.
The Crescent Athletic Club open with- 

the Maple Leafs of Guelph, champions of 
Canada, in their first home game to
day, on the new athletic grounds, Han- Buy the Wheel you can depend OH 
Ian’s Point, The admission will be 10 
cents, grand stand 5 cents extra. This .... _
is the first appearance of the champions THE uOuLD BICYCLE C0$| LTD$ 
in the Queen City for some years, and 99 Yonge Street, Toronto n«*
from the personnel of both teams a 2410SLCatherineSt^MontrealuldnilOrUi UalTe 
lively and interesting encounter is as
sured. The following are the players:

Guelph—McElroy 3b, Cockman ss, Sny
der sf, O’Connor lb, Berzie If, Powers c,
Hewer 2b, Wood or Bradford p. Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished

Crescents—Roach If, Synge 3b, Cham- thro.ughout. One hundred and twenty 
bers lb, Lawson cf, Trowbridge or Edg- Heated and lighted by electricity,
ington ss Hawley 2b Ward or McDer- “^rLud^^ong.^
motf p, Fifzroy c, and Crewe, rf. Game streets. Free ’Bn. to and from all 
called at 3.30 p,m. i âralm and boat*, Rat** %X bed iLfiQ geg

2
5% £J,tons,

and
$6C0 i& A The Ithacans at Practice.

Henley, June 7.—The Cornell crew
launched their racing boat at 10.10 this 
morning for a spin over the course. The 
weather was bright, clear and warm, 
with a strong wind blowing up 
course. The Americans paddled to the 
Regatta Winning post and rowed over 
the course, keeping close under the 
Berk’s shore. They palled a short, quick 
stroke, and held well together, going 
through the rough water in good style. 
At Reminham Farm, half the distance of 
the course, the crew turned their boat 
and rowed back to Henley, keeping the 
same stroke . with which they started. 
Upon reaching the bridge they turned

I
I

MANUFACTURED BY'•3 ;
/-

0 Hippie» From the Water.
The Royal Toronto Sailing Skiff Club’s 

will take

the
•1 Speed, Strength, Lightness 

and Durability Combined.
opening races of the season 
place to-day off the Club House, 
special and 16-ft., classes competing. The 
list of entries has been unusually- large, 
and if the wind is favorable a lively 
time may 4)e expected., Capt. World will 
officiate as officer of the day..,

At a meeting recently held of the 
Executive Committee of the Lake Sail
ing Skiff Association it has been decid*

i#6.25 the

Trousers. TREMONT HOUSE (After th e Fire

K. Call and see them at

Hood’s^ Cures1 i

île Harold A. film Co„ Ltd:YohT*
r A. 4

Hood’s Pills win new friends dsiiy.9S1S 36 KING-6T. W., TORONTO.

. -«

jpL J

SÏEÏÏJIM BHDS.,
283 YONGE-ST.

CO* WILTON- AVENUE

IT
)

PRICES FIR ORE WEEK DILI.

STEVENSON BROS.
FINE TAILORS 

AND FURNISHERS.
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A CONSTANTLY GROWING FORCE. OAAT 7JB» WIOKBTS. j

Trinity College School Delbala Heeedale 
by *9 Bene.

The match at Roiedale yesterday be
tween Trinity College School and Rose- 
dale resulted in an easy victory for the 
visitors on the result of the first in
nings. The boys showed good all-round 
form and the work of Francis and Tucker 
with the ball was very destructive. There 
was not sufficient time to complete Rose- 
dale’s second when Bowhanks made a 
stand. Score:

TRINITY SCHOOL-FIRST INNINGS. 
Henderson, c Botvbanks, b Ledger . 4 

•Harnley, c Garrett, b Ledger . « .• 4 
Francis, b Forrester • • .
DuMoulin, lbw, b Ledger . .
Tucker, ruu out . . j .
Strathy, b Smith . • •
MacGregor, uot out • • «
Rogers, c Oakden, b Smith . . . 0 
Thorne, c Oakden, b Smith . . . 0 
Robertson, b Montgomery . p . 1 
Duggan, c and b Montgomery .

Extras

Total

ISJUBED IS A SIGHT.instead of the railways for the convey
ance of letters between the more import
ant postoffices. Recent improvements 
in telegraphy permit of a very rapid 

It has been

THE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 83 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.

One rent Morning Paper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS:

Daily (without Sundays) by the year *3 00 
Daily (without Sundays) by the month
Sunday Edition, by the year ........  2
Sunday Edition, by the month ........ 20
Daily (Sunday included) by the year.
Daily (Sunday included) by the month

HAMILTON /OFFICE :
No. S Arcade, James-street north.

H. E. SAYERS. Agent.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS :
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-avenue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Moriarty. 1426 Queen west.
H. Eh huge. 655 Dundae.
S. Duggan. 562 King-street east.
G. R. Ezard, 767 Queen-street east.

American
*A Walter en the Cibola New In the 6en- 

eral Hospital.
On the arrival of the SCibola yesterday 

morning the police ambulance was called 
to the wharf and one of the waiters, who 
was unconscious and bleeding at the 
nose and month, was conveyed to the 
General Hospital. It appears that the 
young fellow got into a fight at Lewis- 

Chicago. There are about 80,000 let- j ton on Friday night and received injur
ier» exchanged daily between these two jes about the head and body that may 
cities. All these letters could be tele- ! prove of a serious nature. After being

' admitted to the hospital bis condition re
mained comatose, and at a late hour 
last night he had not fully regained con- 

still be time to spare. It is estimated toi0USfcgB and was unable to give any 
that if the best appliances were used connected acount of the affair. The. man 
letter» could be sent over the wire be- ; is Samuel Coulter, and is said to have 
tween New York* and Chicago and de- !? brother named Benjamin Coulter resid- 
livered by the postoffice at a rate of lu® a 1 ®
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Health, w

transmission of words, 
demonstrated that with what is known 
as the automatic chemical method one 
thousand words per minute can be re
corded perfectly between Nfew York and

Every Day Gives Momentum to the Success of South Amerl- 
Nervine-Canadian Citizens from Every Quarter Tell 

of the Extraordinary Results Following the Use of This 
Wonderful Remedy.

can
5 00

45

-1

graphed over two copper wires the eixe 
of a lead pencil and there would

r

. 0 V, Ï. . l
l

. .23
. .22TATOOKD KV I.IOHTNlSq.

Figure eu a Bed Covering Impressed en a 
Little eirl’s Arm.

Bridgeport, June 7.—During the thun
derstorm last night lightning struck the 
house of «Tames Barry, No. 137 Coleman- 
street. Almost immediately the roof 
burst into flames. Barry, his wife and 
four children were asleep on the lower 
floor. James MfcCall, his wife and five 
children were asleep on, the second floor. 
The electric bolt shocked the 13 into 
insensibility. The fire department turn
ed out, but" the house was almost total
ly destroyed.

Both families recovered from the elec
tric shock. One little girl has a deep 
red mark on her arm, an exact repre
sentation of the figure of the embroid
ered bed covering under which she was 
lying. It |s a vine and flower and runs 
from the elbow up over the shoulder 
and across the neck.

five cents each.
In the last number of The North Am

erican Review, Mr. J. Henniker-Heaton 
has an interesting article on the cable 
system between Europe and America. 
He cites arguments to show that if the 
cables were worked acccording to the 
most economical methods the cost 
per word would not exceed one penny. 
The present rate is one shilling per 
wprd. Between the long distance tele
phone and the improved telegraph sys
tem, it looks as if the express train for 
the carriage of letters was not. destined 
to have a long life. £ j*

OliB WORN-OUT PAVEMENTS. jn.wNotwithstanding the notoriously bad 
condition of many of our business and 
residential streets, the citiiens inter
ested manifest extreme hostility to any 
proposal for improving them. The idea 
seems to be that during these alleged 
hard times the public should not spend 
a cent of money in improving the city,

absolute 
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SECOND INNINGS.

Henderson, c Forrester, b Oakden . J 6 
Harnley, c Martin, b Smith . 
Francis, b Ledger . ...
Tucker, c Oakden, b Montgomery . 
Tucker, c Oakden, b Montgomery 16 
Strathy, c Forrester, b Montgomery. 9
DuMoulin, b Smith................................... ®
MacGregor, b Montgomery . . .20
Rogers, c Garrett, b Montgomery . _ 2 
Thorne, g Garrett, b Oakden 
Robertson, c Garrett, b Oakden

w <1 !tu.
. 8

, • ?providing
city necessities. This is 
son why the bylaws were 
so deep on June 1, and it is for the 
same reason that so lew roadways are 
being permanently improved this season. 
The life of the block pavement on many 
of the streets has expired, and residents 
are being taxed no longer 'for them. 
There is no reason why these, at least, 
should not be improved this 'season. On 

• our residential thoroughfares ia light 
asphalt upon a four-inch bed oi con
crete ought to be put down wherever 
possible. The payments for such thor
oughfares, if extended over a period oi 
fifteen years, would nod be a heavy bur
den on the ratepayer, Such a pavement 
would be within the reach of the owners

or in even
(i

ri|
Large T

Paris, Ju 
trlcts of 1 
rainstorm^ 
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I . * »
Duggan, not jrnt . . .

Extras , . ,
To-MorrOw'» Issue—One Mult Bead It te 

Be Au Fait
The Sunday World will be well worthy 

of a close perusal to-morrow.
The musical department has been en

larged and is contributed to by several 
of the moet talented musical authorities 
in Toronto.

"British Grit and Pluck” is an article 
by Ebor, which will be found instructive 
and entertaining.

The outlines of the new Valkyrie and 
the Defender, the candidates for the 
America Cup race, will be shown by illus
trations.

A number of bright special articles and 
sketches on various topics will demand 
attention.

The Sunday World’s sporting comments, 
society news, business notes and edito
rials are unequalled by any other Cana
dian newspaper.

There will be full reports of the Windr 
sor races and all the important sporting 
events of Saturday afternoon.

(Total ,,,,,-) -81
ROSEDALE-FIRST INNINGS.

. .14
. vU
. . a

The Wabash Railroad.
AI» now acknowledged by travelers to be 

the only true route to Chicago. St. 
Louis, Kansas City, Texas, Mexico and 
all West, Southwest and Pacific Coast 
points. Tickets gold at lowest rate» to 
all pointf in America. Tourists and 
teachers should bear in mind that the 
Wabash is the only line that can take 
passengers to Denver via St. Louis and 
Kansas City and return them via Chi
cago, or vice versa. By going our way 
you pass through six states of the 
Union, in the finest equipped trains in 
America. All particulars from any rail
road agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner. 
Jling and Yonge-sts., Toronto. 246

Ledger, c DuMonlin, b' Tucker 
Cooper, b Francis 
Smith, std., Strathy, b Francis 
Bowbanks, b Francis . . .
Forrester, b Tucker . • .
Oakden, b Francis . , .... 4 
Wright, c Duggan, b Francis , . 1' 
Garrett, b Tucker . ,.
Martin, b Francis . . .
Montgomery, not oût . .
Macdonell, b Francis .

Extras
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. 5on most oi our residential streets. There 
is no doubt that this kind of pavement 
is the healthiest that has yet been intro
duced in Toronto, and when* it is proper
ly laid it is as good and durable a pave
ment as we can have. For the present, 
brick pavement is hardly in the market. 
If it is thought well to lay any consider
able amount oi our streets with this ma
terial, some arrangements should be 
made whereby the bricks will be mans- 
factored in this neighborhood. We have 
within the past few years deserved and 
earned the reputation of being a clean 
and healthy city. We should try and 
maintain this reputation and not allow 
our prospects oi future prosperity to be 
injured by a niggardly policy of retrench
ment in regard to our streets. The ques
tion of street improvement should be 
dealt with at once. The working season 
is short, and we should not put off the 
work until the frost endangers its sta
bility.

. 41 MR. C. G. CHAPIN OF BURK’S FALLS. ONT.

be shown that the disease has its origin 
in a derangement of these nerve centres. 
South American Nervine goes at once to 
the nerve centres and removes the dis

ease. Then strong,.rich, pure blood runs 
through the veins and«gives health and 
exhilaration to all parts of the system. 
This is one secret of the power of South 
American Nervine. But it does not stop 
here. There is no medicine that is so 
great a nerve-builder nor flesh-producer 
as Nervine. It purifies the system, it 
imparts to it health and vigor and builds 
up the constitution.

Now, this is exactly what was done 
in the case ol Mr. C. G. Chapin, a well- 
known jeweler, oi Bark’s Falls, 
says : “ For years I had been much
troubled with nervous debility, and be- 
lieye I had tried all proprietary medi
cines, but none seemed to relieve me. 
until I used South American Nervine. 
To my surprise the first bottle gave mo 
great relief. I am still taking this 
great remedy, and must say I have not 
felt so well in years, • I highly recom
mend it to all suffering from nervous 
disease, for it has made a great change 
in me.”

. . O PhilThere is encouragement in the know
ledge that even after the skill of emi
nent physicians has failed, and many 
medicines have been used, a certain cure 
for the diseases of life is to be found in 
South American Nervine. This is a re
markable medicine, especially when the 
trouble is nervous debility, indigestion, 
dyspepsia, sick headache or a general 
breaking up of the system. It has made 
thousands of cures of Canadian citizens 
all over this beautiful Dominion, and 
they have not been slow to sing its 
praises.

The strength of South American Ner
vine rests in its being something more 
than a mere tonic. A tonic will give 
temporary benefit, but if disease is in 
the system something more is needed to 
remove it. South American Nervine 
possesses all the virtues of a tonic, but 
more than that it is a dieeasei-beaier. 
It has been discovered that certain nerves 
have entire control over the stomae(h. 
liver, heart, lungs and indeed all inter
nal organs. When disease comes upon 
the individual, if a careful analysis is 
made of the trouble, and things are not 
gone about in haphazard fashion, it will

. - 5• i t Phlladeljj 
jr„ a well- 
legist and : 
He ranked, 
on these su 
and was wl

. .65Total
SECOND INNINGS.

Ledger, c and b Tucker . . . . 4'
Bowbanks, not out .... 
Cooper, c Duggan, b Francis .
Smith, not out.............................

Extras s

86
. 9l Rochester Scored 5 In the Tenth.

Rochester, N.T., June 7.—A big crowd 
saw Rochester and Toronto battle for 
10 lnhings this afternoon, with the re
sult of the game in doubt until the 
last gasp. The locals led until the 
seventh, when McParlin allowed four 
singles and two hases on balls, which 
together with two errors by White and 
skilful base-running by the visitors, 
enabled them to get ahead by one run. 
The Rochesters got two more in the 
eighth, which gave them one the best 
of Toronto. The score was tied in the 
ninth. Gray gave three bases on balls 
in the tenth, and forced in a run. Triples 
by Warner and Hamburg, O’Brien’s 
single added four more tallies to Ro
chester’s string, and all the visitors 
could add was two. Score:

A.B. R. IB P.O. A. E.
5 1 0 6 3 0
5 1 0 4 0 1
5 1 2 1 0 0

12 10 0
0 13 0 0

5 3 3 7 0 0
4 2 0 2 2 3
5 116 0 2
4 1112 0
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AMUSEMENTS.The Armenian Question As Far As Ever 
From Being Solved.

Constantinople, June 7.—The Armen
ian difficulty is no nearer settlement 
than ever. The Porte has declined to 
entertain the guarantees of reform 
which were demanded by the Powers, 
and matters looking to a solution of the 
difficulties are at a stand still.

The annual fete in celebration of the 
granting of the Armenian constitution, 
which has been forbidden for several 
years, will be permitted this year, and 
will be held on June 9.

•*Varsity and Toronto Draw.
Varsity cricketers closed their season’s 

play yesterday by a creditable draw 
with ' the Torontos. The game was 
played on the Lawn. Score:

TORONTO.

Canada’s
Great

Industrial
Fair,

TORONTO, 
Sept. 2nd to 14th, 1895

PRIZE L1STSKDW READY.
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on bicyclei 
the city di

Collins, b Boultbee , . « • .
Baldwin, b Boultbee . . . . .
Laing, c Culbert....................................
Rykert, c Anderson, b Counsell . .
Goldmgham, not out...........................
Wadsworth, b Anderson . . . .
McLaughlin, b Anderson . .
J. C. Grace, not out . .Ç . 
Shanly, —
Read — did not bat 
McVity -

Extras , , « ,
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A STATION FOB TBE EAST END.
The Grand Trunk crossing in Queen- 

street east is about two and a half 
mijes from the Union Station, and trains 
running between these two points occupy 
ten minutes at least. It is evident, there
fore, that the 20,000 people who live 
within a mile radius of the crossing 
would be benefited to the extent of more 
than hall an hour every time they make 
a trip on the Grand Trunk, if a station 
were available to them at this point. 
The East End'leels the need of such a 
station, just as would Parkdale if it 
were deprived of the station it possesses. 
The C.P.R. intend erecting a station at 
the Don bridge for the accommodation 
of the public, and we do not see how 
the Grand Trunk can neglect giving a 
similar accommodation to the people in 
the East End, by erecting a station at 
the Queen-street crossing. As some of 
the papers pointed out yesterday, the 
station at the Don is of no practical use. 
It is an out-of-the-way district, cannot 
be reached by the street cars and no one 
in fact seems to know of its existence. 
However, the new Grand Trunk Presi
dent is coming, and we imagine that all 
these matters will be attended to as 
soon as they are brought to his notice.

Revolt of Bedouin» Anticipe ted
Jeddah, June 7.—It is thought prob

able here that the present troubles will 
culminate in a general Bedouin revolt 
owing to the beginning of the pilgrim
age season and the fanatical hostility 
of the Bedouins to the Giaours.

Rochester. 
Shlnnick, 2b 
Daly, l.f. ... 
O’Brien, 3b,. 
Hamburg, r.f. . 4
Lush, c.f............ 6
Warner, lb,.. 
Kenzie, s.s. . 
White, c. ... 
McParlin, p.

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S. . 5» «

• -, f l164otalJ GREAT ALTERATION SALE i. iVARSITY.
Counsell, run out .
Anderson, b Laing , ,
Hellems, t Goldingham . . , .
Greenwood, c and b Goldingham . . 
McMurtry, not out 
Culbert, lbw., b Laing . .
Boultbee, b Rykert 
Street —

0 Bain —
0 Mullin — did not bat
0 White —
0~ ^ Extras . «

. .20
1DROWSED OB FROZEN TO DEATH.

Survivors of ■ Wreck Suffer Terribly 
From Cold.

Victoria, B.C., June 7.—An account 
of the wreck of the schooner Kodiak, 
on Kodiak Island, has reached here; 
also the loss of the schooner C. G. 
White of San Francisco, near the same 
place. Ten of the crew of the White 
were lost. Many were frozen to death 
while lashed to the rigging and others 
were drowned. survivors crossed
the mountains through the deep snow 
to Okyak, where medical attention was 
given them. Harry Harnsom, F. A. 
Sweeney, A. O’Brien, A. Johnson, F. F. 
Rogers and E. W. Ball had their feet 
amputated to save their lives.

I '1

Early Applicants Will Secure 
the Best Spaces.Totals ..........

■Toronto.
Meara, l.f...........
Smith, 3b, ..... 
Freeman, r.f. .. 
Lutenberg, lb..
Lake, c................
Demont, s.s ...
Sippi, 2b.............
Casey, c.f. ..... 
Gray, p...............

10 30 7
IB. P.O. A.

43 11
A.B. R. A BIG DRIVE IN

Gentlemen’s Shirts
English Unlaundried èhirts 50c. 

French Cambric Shirts, collars attached, 75c.

■ •
2

The List of Privilege» end Conces
sions and Refr-ehment, Fruit and 
Candy Stands, eta. Is now reedy, end 
tenders ere invited up to the 6rh of July.

For copies of the. Prize List, Entry Form 
Lists of Privileges end Refreshment Bool*, 
eta, end forme of tender epply et the Exhibit!* 
offices or eddress
J. J. WITHROW,

President
Offices—82 King-street emit Toronto.

S
S

. . 1616 d >
23

I Total (6 wickets) . . .1041 0 it20
2 0 Two earns» at Rosedale South.

A large crowd will no doubt witness 
the opening match on the South Rose- 
dale grounds' this afternoon, when the 
Tecumseths and Elms meet for cham
pionship honors in a York District C.L.A. 
contest. Since the breaking up of the 
Junction Club some good material has 
been infused into the Elms, which makes j 
them one of the leading clubs in the 
Junior League. Although the grounds 
are not enclosed with a high fence the 
elnbe will charge a small admission to 
the enclosure.

a j. hill
Mans**.02

wW. A. MURRAY & CO., - TORONTO..43 8 11 30 13 4Totals f ■
>Innings:

Rochester........ 030010020 5—11
0001004012—8 

Earned runs—Rochester, 2; Toronto 1. 
First base on errors—Rochester 2; To
ronto 3. Two-base hits—Hamburg. 
Three-base hits—Hamburg,Warner, De
mont. Sacrifice hit—McParlin. Stolen 
bases—Hamburg.O’Brien, Kenzie, Free
man, Gray. Double plays—Shinnick to 
Warner. Left on bases—Rochester 9; 
Toronto 6. Bases on balls—Off McPar-

VT »»»»»»»»
20 VHOI'IX BY THK MURDER.

Lectures on the Organ Loft Mystery to 
Raise the Church Debt.

San Fransisco, June 7.—Rev. J. George 
Gibson, pastor of the Emanuel Baptist 
Church, in which the girl Minnie Wil
liams was murdered recently, intends to 
lecture on the crime for the benefit of 
the church.

He says that if a sufficient sum can 
be raised to meet the indebtedness the 
chuich would surely be renovated and 
opened for public worship. The dread of 
the place among the members has died 
out.

Toronto

SHOPPING ON WELLINGTON-ST. A GREAT DAY,

Why not ? A bright and attractive warehouse, easy of access 
and fitted with beautiful goods. The success has been such 
that we‘ve been obliged to increase the staff oi salespeople, 
and to-day offer bargains in everything in Glassware, Crock
ery ware and China. More inviting than ever.

SATURDAY, JUNE 8th.
I

BftMbnUAfternoon at 8.80 Championship I 
Match—MAPLE LEAFS OF GUELPH 
plena of Ontario) ve. CRESCENTS OF TORONTO 
Admission 10a, grand stand 5c extra.

THE NORTHWJEST AND THE SHIP CANAL.
In the course of an article the other 

day, The Pioneer Free Press of St. Paul 
says that the people of the Northwest 
are determined to secure a deep water
way to the ocean, and what is more, 
they are determined to secure it at once,
They would prefer to see this water
way constructed through American ter
ritory, but, if this not possible,* they 
are willing to unite with the Canadians 
to construct the work. To deepen the 
Brie Canal to 20 feet would cost $125,- 
000,000, while it is estimated that the 
route hy the St. Lawrence will not cost 
more than $50,000,000.
Free Press says that if the New York 
people want the canal and the trade of 
the Northwest, they will have to provide 
the extra expense entailed by deepening 
the Erie, over and above what a canal 
by the St. Lawrence would .cost. The 
St. Paul paper figures out that if the 
St. Lawrence route is decided upon, 
each country will bear half the cost, 
and that consequently the portion for 
each will be $25,000,000. In this way 
it figures out that the State of New 
York will have to contribute $100,000,- 
000, if it wishes to keep the Northwest 
trade. The following extract gives us 
an <dea of the interest that is being 
taken iu the Northwest ou the question 
of the subject matter of the convention 
that was held here last falJ^

One way or the other. New York may 
be sure the mighty West will have a 
deep ship channel to the sea from the 
farthest of her Great Lakes to the 
Atlantic Ocean, and will have it soon.
The freight carried on the Great Lakes 
in their seven-months’ season is already 
equal to one-fourth of the freight carried 
by the railways of the United States 
during the entire year. More traffic al
ready passes through the Sault Ste Marie 
Canal than through the Suez Canal. An
other year will see Ihe United States 
in possession of a twenty-foot waterway 
from Duluth to Buffalo. The Northwest 
is knocking at the doors of $ew York 
and Canada for an extension of shipway 
to the sea, and offers the splendid dower 
of her commerce as the guerdon of the 
enterprise. While the proud Metropolis 
sleeps iu the false security of her com
mercial greatness, and waits till Con
gress shall undertake this herculeau 
work for her benefit, she will wake some 
fine morhing to find that Canetda has 
walked off with the prize. It was ; 
through the influence of New York that |
Congress failed in the last session to 
pass a bill to appoint a commission for 
Hpnference with the Canadian commis
sion, but the more obstacles she throws To Long Branch
in the way the more will the détermina- The long promised extension of the 
tion of the Northwest be stimulated to Mimico 'Electric Railroad to Long 
ally herself with any power which will Branch was a few days ago officially 
aid her in clearing a pathway for her authorized by Praîâent McKenzie, and 
mighty commerce to the sea. j the workmen arrenow at the work. The

thu iembm IB fANiwc public and residents of this beàutiful
this IILFORM ISCOMINL park will appreciate this great conveni-

A reform that is looming up in the dis- ence, whifch, it is expected, will be com- 
tance is the using of the telegraph lines pleted in about ten days.

Lacrosse Games Yesterday.
At Carle ton Place: Intermediate C.L.A. 

—Almonte 3, Carleton Place 1.
At Owen Sound, exhibition game: Wi&r- 

ton 4, Owen Sound 1.
At Bradford, Northeastern C.L.A,, in

termediate: Bradford 4, Midland 1.
At Orangeville: Georgetown 8, Duffer- 

ins of Orangeville 1.
At Richmond Hilfl: Stotffville 2, Rich

mond Hill 1.
At Cobourg: Ontario» ol Port Hope 5, 

Cobourg 2.
At Seaforth: Senior C.L.A.

lln 7; off Gray 4. Struck out—My Mc
Parlin 6; by Gray 2. Hit by pitched 

Kenzie. Time—2.30
A V

Evening at 8.15, T.F.B.R.A.

WHITE FRENCH CHINA BICYCLE RACESball—Hamburg, 
Umpire, Swartwood. for decorating. Shoppers have not been accustomed to a 

stock bo large and varied. All best patterns
— BEGENCE.

— TRA.GON

and Record Trials for Diamonds by electric 
light on the fastest track In America. Popular 
prices ISc and 86c.

48th Band afternoon and evening.

THE TORONTO FERRY OO., LTD.

Zimmerman Pots Up *5000.
Asbury Park, NX, June 7.—Champion 

Arthur A. Zimmerman deposited to-day 
in the First National Bank of Asbury 
Park $5000 as evidence that his recent 
challenge to race John & Johnson for 
a stake ol $10,000 was made in good 
faith.

Special Notice.
The Niagara River Line book tickets 

give forty single tripe—either way- 
good on any eteamer, Chippewa, Cibola 
or Chicora, between Toronto and Nia- 

Lewiston or Queenston. Return 
Wednesday or Saturday afternoon 

75 cents. Special tickets issued at re
duced rates to Niagara Falls and Buf
falo good for two days. Steamship tic
kets and summer tours. Apply to Charles 
E. Burns, agent, 77 Yonge-street, third 
door above King, or telephone 2400 and 
we will deliver to your address.

Personal.
Rev. Elmore Harris, pastor of the 

Walmer-road Baptist Church, has resign
ed, owing to ill-health.

Willis Chipman of Toronto ha, *eeu 
appointed engineer of the waterworks 
system bbout to be constructed at 
Qrangevtile, at a salary of $1200.

One of the mourners at the funeral of 
Mrs. Isabella Macdonald, who died in 
Galt on Friday, was a Toronto lady, 
who 43 years before had stood as brides
maid at the deceased’s side, when, as 
Miss Robertson, she plighted her troth 
to Mr. Macdonald.

Miss Jennie Duncan, a graduate of 
Toronto General Hospital, and at pre
sent night superintendent of the Albany, 
N.Y., Hospital, has been appointed sup
erintendent oi the Berlin-Waterloo Hos
pital.

Rev. C. J. Boulden and Mrs. Boulden 
leave the city next week for Eugland, 
Mr. Boulden’s work at St. James’ Cathed
ral will be undertaken for the summer 
by the Rev. W. Noyea-Lewis, B.A., of 
Corpus Christi College, Cambridge.

Among the successful students who 
were called to the bar yesterday was 
Mr. Daniel Danis of Alexandria, tint. Mr. 
Danis was the only graduate of Laval 
University attending the Law Schoolj. 
during the last term. He intends prac
tising his profession in the eastern part 
of the province, probably in Cornwall,

At the Richardson House: Mlartiu Cof
fey, Brighton; 6. G. Little, Hamilton; R. 
J. Blackwell, Londori; H. Bishopric, Wye- 
vale; P. Boyd Tytle’r, Newmarket; Dr. 
Thomas Ovens, Parkhill; Dr. Alex. Hoi- 
son, London; A. Gown ns, Cobourg; E. D. 
Wright, Charlottetown, P.E.I.; W. 8. 
Ross, %undas; T- B. Whiting, Bowman- 
ville; George Ling, Wallacetown, Ontg 

W right, iNiagara 
Everest, Niagara Falls; Thomas Ryan, 
Guelph.

CAPRICE 
ELNORE _—

and lots of others. ''**"•
DORSAY

RICHELIEU ARD,

BERRY 8BTS, FISH SETS. OYSTER SETS.
Tr A CUP* BREAKFAST CUPS, CHOCOLATE CUPS,
JUGS, CHEESE COVERS, MUFFIN DISHES,

With an endless assortment of odd pieces. 
The business Is in liquidation and goods must be sold. Can easily 

Seats on every dollar.

gara,
ticket A New Departure

t

2SACRED CONCERTS! the 3.20 bo 
J. D. Kin| 
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contest.
Thistles qf Fergus 3, Beavers of /Sea
forth 4. First game, Fergus, in 15 min
utes; second, Fergus, 6 min.; third, Sea
forth, 5 jnin.; fourth, Seaforth, 25 min.; 
fifth, Seaforth, 5 min.; sixth, Fergus, 2 
min.; seventh, Seaforth, 10 min*

ive from 25 to 50He Has Tried It.—Mr. John Anderson, 
Kinlosa, writes : “I venture to Bay few, 
if any, have received greater benefit from 
the use of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil than 
I have. I have used it regularly for over 
ten years, and have recommended it to all 
eulffèrere I know of, and they also found 
it of great virtue in cases of Revere bron
chitis and incipient consumption.”

The Pioneer

JAS. A. SKINNER & CO —AT—., (IN LIQUIDATION)
64 and 56 WELLINGTON-ST. WEST. TORONTO,

This magnificent warehouse to let for balance of lease. HANLAN’S POINT
Afternoon and Evening from 3 till 

6 and 7,30 till 9.30 p m.,

Sunday, June 9th,
By Mr. John Bayley’s Famous Band 

and the Harmonic Male 
Quartette-

Athletic and tieneral Notes.
A game of football was played at Es

sex yesterday between Essex and Wind
sor. Essex won by 5 to 0. Essex is now 
at the head of the W.F.A. list.

’Twill De
Combining business with pleasure by 
going to New York via Empress and Erie 
lines ; low rates, quick time, superior ser
vice, block system, all without extra 
charge on the Erie.

v v

THE \ALL MENA cablegram from Rome says: Capt. 
Henry C. Haff of Islip, L.I., one of the 
most famous yachtsmen of the country, 
who sailed the Vigilant in English waters 
last year lor George Gould, is a patient 
at Dr. Kingsley’s cancer hospital in this 
city. This morning he had an opera
tion performed for cancer of the face. 
The operation was successful and the 
patient is doing nicely.

A special meeting of the Riverside 
Football Club will be held on Monday, 
June 10, at 8 p.m., at 77 iHamilton- 
street, when business of an important 
nature will be transacted. All members 
are urgently requested to attend.

The annual meeting of the Stanley Gun 
Club will be held at the Woodbine next 
Tuesday evening, when 
ensuing year will be e 
will hold an open practice shoot to-day 

3 p.m.
The Cambridge team that has made 

arrangements to visit New York and 
Philadelphia will likely play in Toron
to, and a meeting of the Canadian Cric
ket Association to prepare for 
will be held in the Walker House to
night.

The

d REASON Victoria Park,WHYYoung, old or middle-aged, who find 
themeelvee nervous, weak and ex- 
haueted, who are broken down from 
exeese or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental, 
depression, premature old age, lose of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of eight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
westing of theorgane,dizziness,«peeks 
before the eyes, twitching of the mue- 
eles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, week and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
eleep, constipation, dulneee of hear
ing, lose of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, euoken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., ere all symp
toms of aervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured, The ipring of 
vital force having loetits tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig- 

may be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mac- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont. ,Canada.

UNDER PROHIBITION,

SATURDAY, JUNE 8.! St. Leon Mineral Water is such 
a greet specific for so many (11- 

becauae
Special Attractions and String Band 1.80 to 10 

p.m. Fast Steamer Stelnhoff from Yonge-street
iiïutAiïî ^.r^'^BDINER ‘bÆ

! ' Is most diseases
seases peculiar to the human sys
tem arise from impure blood or 
Irregular action of the Bowels, 
Kidneys* or Liver. St. Leon 
Water is charged with Minerals 
and gaseous Ingredients whose 
action is directly on these or
gans, purifying the blood, im
parting an easy, natural move - 
mont to the bowels, stimulating 
the liver and giving a healthy 
ton© to the whole system.

Popular Lessees.v
f

z

WEDDINGI- i
« Iyy

Of#.officers for the 
elected. The clubm CAKES

W Esc as Good as THE 
BEST MEN and THE 

BEST MATERIALS cam mskc thcis. W« 
SHIP THEM BY EXPRESS TO, »tl PARTS Of 
Dominion, safe Arrival guaranteed.

:» WRITE POR
THE HARRY WEBB CO. Ltd.

TORONTO
ESTABLISHMENT AND 

CARE MANUFACTORY IN CANADA

Mt, Leon Mineral Water Co. Ltfl.
Head

Thomas A. Johns,

v CURED BY TAKING Offloe-lOl 1-2 King- 
8t. W., Toronto.

XtL 13*1.
themSarsa-AYERS Catalogue and Estimate t»

pari 11a secretary of the Elms writes ; 
The Elm Lacrosse Club would like the 
public to know that the Tecumseths are 
playing their first twelve against the 
Elms Saturday, although they entered 
the second twelve in the York District. 
This is the best team that the Teenm- 
seths can get together. So this will 
be poor encouragement for a first-class 
intermediate team to play in this city.

The Pall Mall Gazette rejoices at the 
challenge of Oxford and Cambridge to 
Harvard and Yale, and says: “Interna
tional competitions of this kind are al
together laudable, and are devoid of the 
taint of professionalism. These races 
are run for glory, not for prizes. Every 
spectator oi the Yaje-Oxford sports was 
struck with the manly spirit in which 
the American undergraduates took the 
barest of bare defeat.”

•‘I was afflicted for eight years with Salt 
Rheum. During that time, I tried a great 
many medicines which were highly 
ommended, but none gave me relie 
was at last advised to try Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, and before I had finished the 
fourth bottle, my hands were as

WZOOIR»
The largest catering V frec- 

f. I
norance

I DR. PHILLIPS* ;
Free from EruptionsFalls; MissIdas

& Late of New York ül y
Treats all chronic and Epedri

sprvZ'&mm
24 j 160)4 King-et. W., Toronto.

as ever they were. My business, which 
is that of a cab-driver, requires me to 
be out in cold and wet weather, often 
without gloves, but the trouble has 
never returned.”— Thomas A- Johns, 
Stratford, Ont.

-Many us,- 
lfetizer,” tJ 
EUaohlo.

The Trustees of
„Ayer's Sarsaparilla ST. JAMES* CEMETERY aI Victoria 

Street wit 
P it), to-da J 
Ruler trips 
toturn faJ

with a view of purchasing a site for a 
n©w Cemetery, invite offers of land suit
able for that purpose, within a conveni
ent distance of the city.

All tenders are to be sent to the Vestry 
Clerk, St. James School Houie^

•Z2Z225:_____-
, - BEST AND CHEAPEST BJ 
Lester Storage Oo„ 369 Bi»»

The Wilkinson Truss has cured many and 
can cure you. Perfect fit always guaran
teed by B. LINDMAN, Prop., Rossin Block, 
8fi York-street. Phone 1636, Toronto, Ont,

A^^mitbs^^^hoJForld’^Falr. C 

Aytr’u FUI» Cleanse the Bowels,
£3 TORAGE 
& city;
dlna-aveous, , ,

SEASONABLE
SUBJECT

18 always relished by 
the masses, and for 
this reason we can
not say too much at 
the present time 
about

Summer Clothing
AND OUR

Drier Moral Beparlieit
Imported Serge Suits made 

to order from »I4 to $20.
Genuine Scotch Tweed Suits 

(not Canadian Imitations) 
made to order from »I6 to 
$20,

Grey and Fawn Worsted 
Suits made to order from «16 
to $20.

Summer Trousers — fancy 
Worsted and Hairline—made 
to order from $2,60 to 66.

We now carry a full «took of

Men’s Furnishing! and have excellen

CHEYNE&CO
73 King-street East,

Robert Cheyne, - Manager

Neckwear at bargain prices.

lines of Washable Summer Waistcoats and
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AtrcnOIT SALES.0drm IK work FI BE I> ON.

IT— Garbage Scow Cangbl PoUmtla* 
lalcnttut Water Supply.

Amherstburg, June 7.—Last night 
gaptain Dunn, with the Government 
steamer Petrel, seised the American 
tag Grace E. Ruelle while In the act of 
gompluff garbage In the Detroit River 
ppg polluting Amherstburg’s water sup-
^•he captain of the American boat re

fused to surrender until fired upon, 
finally he and his crew were brought 
gere and locked up.

Tie prisoners had a preliminary hear- 
tag before Messrs. McGee and W. D. Bal- 
fou. They pleaded not guilty and were 
remanded. Bail was fixed at $800 each, 
but none was offered, Dr. Bryce, the 
secretary of the Provincial Board of 
Bealth, will be here Saturday.

the other statements contained in his 
declaration.

If the T. Eaton Coy, see fit to have 
recourse to the courts we will Stake is
sue with them. If there can be any pos-

* btv ae Î? our "?htB - Notice is hereby given that the above
preier to have the question settled by named Insolvent has executed an assign-
the courts, feeling confident of having memt of all hie estate and effect, to me, JUDICIAL SALE OF FREEHOLD aenoTr-anc «ai p 
our position sustained. | the undersigned, for the benefit of his J Property. |VI URTuAUK a A L c..

We most respectfully submit that our mHr*dJlyTovend on “or ------- Under and by virtue of the powers con-
wnv^omm^ced101^81^6 wn" be4ore 'the sixth day’ of June next, with Pursuant to the order of the Chancery £jinedjn a certain mortgage, which will

ld OP6**®*1011® have been the vouchers attached thereto, and stating Division of the High Court of Justice, in be produced at the time of sale, there
straightforward and fair» We have not the security, if any, held by them, and ail the action of McLaughlin v. McLaughlin, will be offered for sale by Public Auction
injured the T. Eaton Co. in any way. other particulars required by statute. i and with the approbation of Neil McLean, at the rooms 
We have endeavored to obtain public After which date I will proceed to die- an Official Referee, there will be offered en(j 22 Kim
confidence, and were it necesaarv—which tribute- the assets of the estate, having for saie by Public Auction, by Messrs,
we submit is not the case-we have by Z*?L™'*%** clalme of whlch 1 8ha111 the^±r th2
the course taken in advertising, diatin- insolvent’. creditor. w„l ™ ITïoToî
guished ourselves absolutely from the t*> held at the office of W. A. Campbell, 12 o’clock noon, the following property,
T, Eaton Côy. Ltd. assignee, 32 Front-street west, on Thurs- viz. :

We are, respectfully yours, day, the sixth day of June, A.D. 1895, All itml " ntno-ninr that certain oarcel or !
THE JOHN EATON CO/Y. 3 P-m- to receive a statement of the^ n, Tninn+n Till said Clinton 8. Herbert’s affairs, and ad-

UI loronto, L.ta. vlee M ^ the disposal of the said estate.
W. A. CAMPBELL, Assignee.

EATON AUCTION SALES.ESTAT* NOTICES.

IN the Matter of Clinton S. Herbert 
* of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Insolvent.

• AUCTION SALES.
>-------

Grand’s Repository.DICKSON &DICKSON &
TOWNSEND TOWNSENDTELEPHONETELEPHONE

9972vs. 2972

7 EATON
of Messrs. Dickson & Towns

end, 22 King-street west, on Saturday, 
the 8th day of June, 1896, at 12 o’clock 
noon, the following valuable freehold

__________  _ property, vis.: The southerly one-half of
12 o’clock noon, the following property, lot No. 79, ou the east side of Spencer-

Plan 431, 30 feet by 200 feet,

GREAT AUCTION SALEby
The Latest News in 

This Now Celebrat
ed Controversy.

for — or —
n- avenue

hich there is erected a modern de-All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises, known 
described as situate, lying and being in 
the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, and being part of lot six on the 
south side of Queen-street, formerly Lot- 
street, on the late Military Reserve, in the bath and open plumbing. 
City of Toronto, and more particularly 
described as follows : Commencing

80Ion w
and tached solid brick dwelling house. No. 

oI 93 Speneer-avenue, containing about 10 
rooms, is finished in hardwood and de
corated throughout, and has steel-clad

at
Tuesday Next, June IIme Per JOHN EATON,

Vice-President.WIFTT DKATHN BY FLOOD commencing .111 o’clock sharp, This 
valuable consignment Includes

Very High Stepping Harness Hor
ses,Fast Trotters and Roadster*,

• Matched Carriage Pairs, 
Fashionable Cobs and 

Family Horses.

OTICCreditors hi tixe^Estate
TEKMS—10 per cent, cash at time of

STt£'tr#et’ atIdhe df‘Tamm, etl/.VeeV thereafter,t withuÙTTntrreat!n If^ired 
theo^f in“ southerly0 direction along à j <£« vendors will accept a mortgage for 
line parallel with Tecumseth-street 96 65 per cof the purchase money, pay- 
feet, mere or less, to a lane 16 feet wide, able in 3~-t>r 5 years, with interest at 
running- parallel with (Jueen-street; thence ; 6 per cent.
along the north side of said lane 52 Further terms and conditions of sale 
feet, morez or less, to Tecumseth-street ; w;u h,. ma(je known on day of sale or 
thence along Tecumseth-street 96 feet,more nnnl,"nation to
2ironï*Qu^n.?tT4t'52r6f!^ to“he pla'cTôf DELAMERE, REESOR, ENGLISH & ROSS, 
beginning. 17 Toronto-street. Toronto,

Term sof Sale: 10 per cent, of purchase 363636 - Vendors’ Solicitors,
money Is to be paid in cash and the bal
ance within 30 days thereafter, without 
interest, Into Court to the credit of this 
action.

The property will be offered for sale 
iu.l>Je»t to a reserved bid. The other con
ditions of sale are the standing conditions 
of the Court.

For further particulars apply to Wil
loughby, Cameron & Lee. 24 Adelaide - 
street east, or to John Hoskin. Esq., Q.C.,
Official Guardian, Freehold Building. To
ronto. 166

Dated at Toronto this 17th day of May,
A.D. 1895.

The Dominion Bank Stag. 1
Since She appointment of Mr. Key- 

nauld Gamble to succeed the late Robert 
H. Bethune as General Manager of the 
Dominion Bank several changes have 
been rendered necessary in the staff. 
Mr. T. G. Brough, the inspector, has 
been appointed manager of the Toronto 
branch, and Mr. H. J. Bethune becomes 
inspector. Mr. C. A. IBogert succeeds 
Mr. H. J. Bethund as assistant manager 
of the Toronto branch, and Mr. E. Begg 
takes Mr. Bogert’s former position of 
assistant inspector. Mr. J. M. C. Wedd 
remains ]the accountant of the Toronto 
office.

fmiffcl Less of Life In the Black Berest 
by Clendherit,

Stuttgart, June 7.—Telegrams receiv
ed this morning from the Black Forest 
^strict of Wurtemburg, which was del
uged by a cloudburst and inundated 
by the consequent overflowing of the 
River Eyach Wednesday night, state 
that 50 persons were killed In the Bal- 
Ingen district and all of the bridges 
gunning the river were carried away.

Large Tracts In France Submerged.
Paris, June 7.—The Dax and Pau dis

tricts of France are flooded by heavy 
_ rainstorms and overflowing streams. 

Large tracts of territory are submerg
ed, factories are stohped, and railroad 
traffic is almost entirely suspended. No 
loss of life is reporte*

ceased.
Ine Kepiy er The John Eaton 

Co., Ltd., to the Statutory 
Declarations of the Secre

tary of The T. Eaton 
Co., Ltd.

All creditors and other pereoni 
having claims against the estate 
of Philip John Slatter, late 
of the City of Toronto, in the county 
of York, ticket agent, deceased, who died 
on or aboult the 11th day of March, 1895, 
are hereby required, on or before the 20th 
day of June, 1895, to send by post, pre
paid, or to deliver to the Toronto General 
Trusts Company, 59 Yonge-street, Toron
to, administrators of the estate of the said 
deceased, their names and addresses, state
ments of their accounts and fall particu
lars of their claims, and of the securities, 
if any, held by them, and after said last 
mentioned date the said administrators 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of. which notioe shall have been received.
The Toronto General Trusts Co.
By Edgar <6 Malone, their solicitors.
Toronto ,May 23, 1895.____________6666

Delivery and general purpose horses, 
including

GORDON AND STANLBT-Pair chest
nut geldings, 5 years, 16.21-2 hands, 
sound, very fast and stylish, would suit 
any gentleman’s carriage.

KING AND QUEEN—Handsome pair seal 
browns, 4 ye^rs, 16 hands, sound, very 
kind and broken to the city, auy one 
can drive them with safety to electric 
and steam cars, both sired by Prince 
Imperial.

NORA—Bay mare, 6 years, 16.3 hands, 
sound, kind in harness, very fast and 
high all-round action. This is one pf 
the handsomest gentleman's drivers in 
Canada.

RICHMOND—Bay gelding, , 6 years, 
sound, well broken and very kind in all 
harness, can show a 2,60 clip.

HEROINE—Brown Mare, 6 years, 16.3 
hands, sound, kind in harness, one of 

-the highest and fastest goers we have 
ever sold.

CRICKET—Brown mare, 4 years, 18 
hands, sound, kind ioj all harness, a per
fect model of a lady's cob.

GYPSY—Bay cob mare, 6 years, 18.1 
hands, sound, kind in all harness,» well- 
made, high-headed, good-actioned mare, 
would sell in New York or English mar
ket for a fancy price; also a doxen ether 
high class drivers, equal in every re
spect to above and
3 IMPORTED SHETLAND MARE PONIES.

We have received instructions from a 
gentleman who is leaving the city to 
sell his entire stable outfit, without the 
slightest reserve, consisting of

1 handsome chestnut mare, very kind 
and reliable for family use, 1 victoria in 
splendid condition, 2 setts English har
ness, 1 4-wheeled dog cart, 1 English 
dog cart, 2 coachman’s coats,. 3 silk 
hats, rugs, sheepskin mats, blankets, 
whip, iron weight, rubber knee-rug, . 
brushes, sponges, and harness polish; also 
1 top phaeton, 1 mikado, 1 very light 
cob cart, as gpod as new, 1 top buggy, 
etc.

iade
ulte
on») DICKSON &The Publie Interest In .<ie Matte 

Intensifying — The John Eaton 
Co., Ltd., Stores Crowded With 
a Multitude. All Eager to Test 
and Interview This Young Giant 
Prince of Modern Merchandiz
ing.

to
- Iited

S16 TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 
2972

AUCTION Sale of Detached Solid 
** Brick House.

The Old Reliable “Erie.'*
Take it to New York. Passengers are 

landed up or down town, convenient to 
all steamship pien and leading hotels.

ncv
iade

Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage.whioh 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction 

Saturday, the 15th day of June, 1895, 
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, by Messrs. 
Dickson & Townsend, auctioneers, 22 
King-street west, Toronto, the following 
valuable property namely : 
shut # certain parcel of land 
ate J in the City of

ed
Toronto, June 6, 1896. j^OTICB TO CREDITORS,

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 
R.S.O., Cap. 110, that all creditors and 
others, having claims against the estate 
of John Little, late of the Village of Wes
ton, In the County of York, gentleman, 
deceased, who died on or ebout the 29th 
day of January, A.D. 1895, are hereby; re
quired to deliver, or send by post, prepaid, 
to- Messrs. Bull & Werrett of 57 Adelaide- 
street east, Toronto, solicitors for the 
executor and executrix of the estate of 
the* said deceased, a statement in writing, 
showing their names and addresses and 
fufll particulars of their claims, together 
with; a statement of the securities, if any, 

by affidavit; and 
further take notice, that immediately af
ter the 8th day of July, 1895, the said 
executor and executrix will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which they 
shall have received notice as above requir
ed, and the said executor and executrix 
will not be liable to any person or per
sons of whose claim or claims they shall 
not have received notice.

ik of HanelfceSurer Watson Dead.
Kincardine, Ont., June, 7.—John Wat

son, one of the oldest residents of this 
town, died last night, after an illness of 
About one year. He was senior part
ner of the large manufacturing firm of 
.Watson & Malcolm, and as such was well 
and favorably known from one end of 
the Dominion to the other.

J. R. Cartwright, Esq.,
Deputy Attorney-General, 

Parliament Buildings :

NEIL McLEAN,
Official Referee.Men Boys’ fast color 

Print Blouses, 50c.is end
DICKSON <6Dear Sir,— >

Referring to (your letter of the 28th 
May, and the declaration of Mr. Wood, 
secretary of the T. Eaton Company, 
Limited, enclosed therein, we submit that 
the position taken by the T. Eaton Com
pany,Limited,is unfair and unreasonable, 
and a number of the statements contain1-

All

Toronto,
being composed of the easternmost 28 feet 
of lot No. 50. on the south side of Czar- 
street. as laid down and designated on a 
plan registered in the Registry Office for 
the City of Toronto, as No. “D 276,” and 
being an amendment of registered plans 
Nos. “D 3,” and *‘D 65,” of a sub-division 
of parts of park lots numbers 9 and 10, 
in the said city, and which said lands and 
premises may be more particularly de
scribed as follows : Commencing at 
point on the south side of Czar-street, be
ing the north-east angle of said lot 50; 
thence westerly along the south side . of 
Czar-street, 28 feet, more or less, 
point distant 
north-west angle 
thence southerly 
the westerly limit of said lot 50 116 feet, 
tnore or less, to a lane; thence easterly 
along the northern boundary of said lane, 
28 feet, more or less, to the easterly limit 
of said lot 50; thence northerly along said 
easterly limit 115 feet, more or, less, to 
the place of beginning.

On the property is said to be erected 
a detached solid briok house, known as

Oak Hall TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
taraBoys’ Blouses, red 

and black stripes, 
$1.00 and $1.25.

AUCTION Sale of Valuable Sem I- 
4» Detached Brick Residence In 
Rosedale, Toronto.0 Phillips, Philologist, Dead.

/ ’ Philadelphia, June 7.—Henry Phillips, 
Jr., a well-known archaeologist, philo
logist and numismatist, died last night. 
Be ranked among the best authorities 
6n these subjects in the United States, 
and was widely known In Europe.

Oak Hall Under and by virtue of the power of 
6B.lei in a certain mortgage to the vendor, 
which will be produced at time of sale, 
and on default being made in payment of 
the moneys thereby seou'red, there will l>e 
offered for sale by public auction, 
Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, auctioneers, 
at their auction rooms, Manning Arcade, 
in the City of Toronto, on Saturday, the 
22md‘ day of June, 1895^ at 12 o’clock noon, 
the following property, namely :

The westerly portion of lot No. 3, as 
shown oil a plan filed in the Registry Of
fice for said City of Toronto, as number 
“97 E,” and in the Registry Office for the 
County of York as number 1088, and 
which said parcel is more particularly de
scribed as follows : Commencing at a point 
in the southerly limit of said lot, distant 
24 feet 11 inches, measured westerly along 
said limit from the south-easterly angle 
of said lot, said point being on the south
erly! production of the centre line of par
tition wall between the dwellings 
standing upon said lot 3; thence north 16 
degrees 37 seconds west to and along said 
osifltre line of wall 68 feet 9 inches, more 
otf Bees, to the northerly face of the north
erly >wall of said dwellings; thence north 
16 degrees west parallel to the easterly 
limit of said lot 3 349 feet 6 inches to 
the northerly limit of said lot 3; thence 
westerly along the last mentioned limit 26 
:fee& 5 inches to, the westerly limit of 
said lot; thence south 16 degrees, east 
along said westerly limit 428 feet 7 inches 
to the southerly limit of lot 3 aforesaid; 
thence easterly along the last mentioned 
limit 25 feet 1 inch, more or less, to the 
place of beginning; together with a right 
of way at all times, in common with oth
ers, over and along the southerly 75 feet 
<xf the easterly 1 foot 8 inches of lot 
number 4 of said plan “97 E,” and re - 
serving a right of way over and along 
the southerly 75 feet of the westerly one 
foot 8 inches of lot number 3, aforesaid; 
together also with the strip of land 40 
feet deep and lying immediately to the 
soutthj of the said westerly portion of said 
lot 3, and of an equal width with same 
•aid westerly portion of said lot 3, mark
ed on said plan, “private drive,” and 
colored yellow, and also with and subject 
to a right of way in common with the 
owners or occupants of lots 2. 4 and the 
easterly 24 feet 11 inches of lot 3, on said 
plan* over the whole of said strip 40 feet 
wide, marked on said plan “private 
drive.’

On which is erected the pressed brick, 
slate-roofed, modern dwelling. No. 3 May- 
place, Rosedale, containing 10 rooms,bath, 
etc.; cellar under full house; a delightful 
situation overlooking ravine.

TERMS : Ten per cent, at time of sale, 
and for the balance terms will be liberal, 
and will be made known at time of sale.

For further particulars apply to MOSS, 
BAR WICK & FRANKS, Vendor’s Solici
tors, Toronto.

Dated: 7th day of June,. 1895.

ed in Mr. Wood’s declaration are inaccu
rate and piieleading.

We may concede the magnitude of the 
business carried on. by the T. Eaton Co., 
Limited, but tip not think that the : 
strength of that company should be used 
as an argument for the crushing out of 
concerns of smaller compass.

It may also be true that the T. Eaton 
Company is sometimes referred to as 
“Eaton’s,” but surely in all justice to 

'Mr. Jotih Eaton of the John Eaton Com
pany it cannot be said that such fact 
is a reason for preventing him from 
using his own name, which by reason of 
his having been connected for many years 
with his father, Mr. James Eaton, in 
business of a similar nature to that which 
he is now interested in, and owing to ex
tensive advertising in this city, is also 
well and favorably known. There is no 
intention on the part-of the John Eaton 
Company to mislead the public in any 
way; if there had been any such inten
tion the purpose might more easily have 
been accomplished by means of a part
nership under the name and style of 
“Eaton & Co.,” or some similar firm name 
which might have been confused with the 
name of the “T. Eaton Co.”

Since the John Eaton Company com
menced business they have advertised 
very extensively in the Toronto daily 
papers and copies of all advertisements 
have been kept and may be inspected at 
any time. Without"^ single exception 
all advertisements were headed in bold 
type, “The John Eaton Company, Ltd., 
corner Temperance and Yonge-streets,” 
Vhich in itself entirely negatives the con
tention of the T. Baton Company, that 
we are misleading the public, the name 
of the company and the address being the 
most prominent portion of each adver
tisement.

The advertisements in introducing the 
company to the public particularly men
tioned John Baton as the vice-president 
of the company.

The premises now occupied by the John 
Baton Company have been leased by 
them from the owner thereof for a term 
of years. Mr. W. A. Thompson referred 
to in the declaration of Mr. Wood has 
no interest in the concern.

Referring to the names on the premises 
of the company referred to in Mr. 
Wood’s declaration, the opening of the 
premises took place on the 9th day of 
May last before permanent signs had 
been obtained, and posters were placed 
on the windows fronting in Temperance 
and Yonge-streets, containing the words 
mentioned by Mr. Wood. The full name 
of the company appears conspicuously on 
the Temperance-street side of the 
premises. The brass plates mentioned by 
Mr. Wood consist of-* three large, plates 
slightly rounded and measuring thirty 
inches in length by fourteen inches in 
breadth. They are placed one on each 
side of the entrance to the premises and 
one at the corner at the intersection of 
Yonge and Temperance-streets iu 
most conspicuous places obtainable. The 
name, “The John Eaton Company, Ltd.” 
is chiefly in heavy black capital letters 
which are four inches iu height.

The name on the awning, “The J. Ea
ton Co., Ltd.,” is not conspicuous. The 
length of the sections of the awning did 
not admit of the full name being insert
ed, tejid as the name wap not at all 
prominent ft was not thought of any 
consequence.

The name of the company is not liable 
to be confused with /that of The T, Ea
ton Co., Ltd., the location of which is 
well known, as the new company have 
extensively advertised their address as 
the corner of Yonge and Temperance- 
streets, and the name is entirely distinct 
and not in any likelihood to be confused 
with The T. Eaton Co., Ltd., by thei most 
casual observer.

The T. Eaton Co., Ltd., is a wealthy 
and powerful corporation, with a large 
amount of paid up stock, while the John 
Eaton Co. is a comparatively small con
cern, with only a small amount of capi
tal. The latter company have received 
financial assistance which they hope 
will enable them to carry on a prosper
ous business.

It is our belief that the T. Baton Co., 
Ltd., seek to injure the John Baton Co., 
Ltd., by reason of unfriendly relations 
which unfortunately exist betvreei* Mr. 
Timothy Eaton of the first company 
and Mr. John Eaton of the latter corn-

head by them, verified
■Boys’ Sailor Suits 

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50.ger
by

2 feet from the 
of said lot 50; 
and parallel with

Oak HallWhy Kmss la Backed China's Loan.
London, June 7.—It is learned that the 

Chinese 4 per cent, loan of 1*16,000,000, 
which just been concluded by Paris 
bankers, was guaranteed by Russia in 
consequence of China's concessions to 
Russia, enabling he to extend the Si
berian Railway into Manchuria.

Boys’ Tweed Knock
about Pants 25c. 666

BULL A WERRETT, 
ateti this 6th day <4 June, 1895.Oak Hall

EXECUTORS’ Notice to Creditors 
U In the Matter of the Estate of 
Henry Nafe of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Commercial 
Traveler. Deceased.

Boys' Fine Tweed 
three-piece Suits$ 5.00Hamilton Bobbles to Hide Wheels

Hamilton, June 7.—Chief Smith has 
submitted to the Police Commissioners 
a proposition to have police mounted 
on bicycles to patrol the outskirts of 
the city during the summer months.

No. 83 Czar-street. The houise is said to 
contain eight rooms, to have & Mansard 
roof, concrete cellar, furnace, and all mod
ern conveniences, and a side entrance.

TERMS : Ton per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid at the time of sale, 
and a further sum,sufficient with the said 
10 per cent, to reduce the amount unpaid 
on said purchase money to $2000, within 
30 days thereafter, without interest. The 
said balance of '$2000 to be secured by 
mortgages payable, with interest, in ten 
oquial annual instalments* or to suit pur
chaser.

For further particulars and other condi
tions of sale apply to Mu-look, Miller,Crow- 

tgomery,99 King-str 
dor s Solicitors. 666

Oak Hall1 -dé
SILVER & SMITH.pursuant to the R.S.O. 1887, Chapter 110, 

that all persons having cairns or charges 
against the said estate of Henry Nafe, late 
of the City of Toronto, in the county of 
York, commercial traveler, deceased, who 
died on or about the 13th day of April, 
1895, are required, on or before the 18th 
day of June, 1895, to send by poet, pre
paid, or delivered to Messrs. Denton & 
Dods, 101-2 Adelaide-street east, Toron
to, solicitors for the executors of 
last will and testament of the said Henry 
Nafe, deceased, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, with 
full particulars of their claims or charges 
against the said estate, and the amount 
and value of their securities, if any; and 
notice Is also given that after the said 
18th day of June, 1895, the said executors 
will distribute the assets of the said de
ceased, regarding only the claims of which' 
notice shall have been glvgn as above re- 
qudred, and the said executors will not 
be liable
assets,or any part thereof, to any person 
or persons whose claims have not been re
ceived on the date of distribution by the 
■aid solicitors.

Dated at Toronto, May
DENTON & DODS, 10 1-2

Good strong Tweed 
two-piece Suits $1.50. AUCTION SALELocal Jelling».

Eighty patienta of the Sick Children’s 
Hospital were yesterday removed to the 
Lakeside Home on the Island.

Oak Hall
OF THE

Our west window 
shows, styles of Boys’ 
Clothes for summer.

BSTATBHostess Patterson will dine the press 
representatives of the city at Hotel 
Louise, Lome Park, Saturday evening.

Detective Alt Cuddy returned last 
evening, having in charge James Long
ford, the escaped Central Prison convict.

The Court of ■ Revision yesterday con
firmed the assessment on the last batch 
of sidewalks passed by the Board of 
Works.

- -City Engineer Keating is awaiting the 
reply of the C.P.R. authorities to his 
letter urging the commencing of York- 
itreet bridge.

• Nathan H. Price, 69 Edward-street, 
colored, was arrested yesterday and 
taken to Owen Sound to answer a charge 
of assault and battery.
"The Irish Protestant Benevolent So
ciety met in the Y.M.C.A. Hall last night, 
Mr. Henry O'Hara, president, in the 
dhair. Routine business was transacted, 
and the society adjourned to meet again 
on the first Friday in September.

The Church Evangelist made its ap
pearance yesterday under the manage
ment of Mr. T. R. Clongher. It was for
merly known as The Church Canadian and 
was published in Montreal.

the

1895 OF
\ ther & Mont 

ronto, Ven 
Dated at Torontot this 29tfr day of May, 

1895.

eefc east,To- CRUMPTON’SOak Hall. i
I. Everybody knows

DICKSON &Oak-Hallil
At IO a. m. and this Afternoon and 

Evening at 2,^80 and 8 o’clock 
and every afternoon and evening next 
week at No. 61 King-street west, oppo
site The Mail Building, comprising Solid 
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Rings, Jewelry, 
Artistic English Jewelry, set with prec
ious stones, 14 and 18k Gold Watches in 
Gents’ and Ladies’ Waltham and Elgin 
Movements, French 
Statuary, Fine Silverware, Operaglajsses, 
which will positively be sold without the 
least reserve. H. J. WILBY, Auc
tioneer, 61 King-street west.

TOWNSENDTELEPHOHt
ana

AUCTION Sale of 
• » hold Property.

ecure As the most reliable 
makers of Boys’ dur
able clothing.

for the distribution of the said Valuable Free-

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will bo produced at the time of sale, there 
Will be offered for sale by public auction 
by Dickson & Townsend, Auctioneers, -22 
King-street west, Toronto, on Saturday, 
15th Juno,1895, at the hour of 12 o’clock 
noon, the following valuable freehold pro
perty, viz,: All and singular that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises situ
ate, lying and being on the north side of 
Richmond-street in the City 
in the County of York, being 
of parts of Lots Nos. 46 and 47 
on registered Plan No. 156, whloh is a 
sujb-division of Lots Nos. 12, 13 and 14 
on the north side of Richmond-street in 
the said City of Toronto, and which said 
parcel or tract of land and premises may 
be more particularly known and describ
ed as follows : Commencing in the norther
ly limit pf Riichmond-streat Where it is 
intersected by the production southerly of 
the centre line of the partition wall be
tween houses Nos. 212 and 214, said point 
of commencement being at the distance of 

8Jfu ft. measured on a course of south
limit

)nc«8- 
ilt and 
idy, and

Booth*

6666

115 to 121 KingSt. E. 17, 1895.
Adelai de-street 

east, Toronto, Solicitors for Frank Denton 
and Miles Yokes, executors of the last 
will and testament of Henry Nafe,deceased.

Martjle Clocks and
I

MOTICE to Creditors In the Mat- 
* v ter of the Estate of Charles 
Spencer Mlillchamp.

i!
64 !

of Toronto, 
composed 
as shown DICKSON &NT Pursuant to the Revised Statu

tes of Ontario, Chapter 110, no
tice is hereby given that all persons 
having claims against the estate of Charles 
Spencer Milliohamp, late of the City of 
Toronto, bank teller, deceased, are requir
ed to send by post, prepaid, to Spencer 
Love, 76 Yonge-street, in the City of To
ronto, Solicitor for Wallace Milliohamp, 
the administrator of the estate of the 
said Charles Spencer Milliohamp, on or 
before the 15th day of June, A.D. 1895, 
their Christian names, surnames, addresses 
and description, with full particulars and 
proof of their claim, statement of account 
and notice of securities, if .any, held by 
them.

And further take notice that after the 
said 15th day of June, 1895, the said ad
ministrator will distribute the assets of 
the said estate among all persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to such claims 
of which notice has been given, and said 
administrator will not be liable for the 
said assets, or any part thereof, so distri
buted, to any person of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received at the time 
of said distribution. 666

Spencer Love, 75 Yonge-street, Toronto, 
Solicitor for the said administrator.

Dated this 17th day of May, A.D. 1895.

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
ana

MORTGAGE Sale of Valuable Free- 
1V1 hold Property In the City of 
Toronto.

^rcott’s : 
Sarsaparilla

Robert Brown of Hamilton celebrated 
lis release from the Mimico School by 
•tealiug a watch. An officer was sent 
after him and be will be arraigned at the 
Police Court this morning.,

J. J. Withrow and ex-Ald. Defoe have 
written Aid. Lamb, chairman of the sub
committee on the Constitution of the 
Cburt of Revision, declining the posi
tion of advisors of the court.

6 668th.
Under and by virtue of the power of 

e, which will be 
sale, there will

Baseball 
I (cham- 
) RONTO

sale in a certain mortgag 
produced at the time of 
be offered for sale by poublio auction on 
Saturday, the 22nd June, 1895, at the 
hour of 12 o’clock noon, by Messrs. Diok- 

& Townsend, at their auction rooms, 
22 King-street west, Toronto, the follow
ing valuable freehold property, namely : 
The southerly portion of Lot-A 1* having 
a frontage on Pape-avenue of one chain 
thirty links and five-eighths of a link, by 

and twenty-

DICKSON & 16 n
74 degrees west from the westerly 
of Simcoe-street, thence north 16 dTOWNSENDTELEPHONE 

C972
AUCTION Sale of Valuable Brick 

Residence on Spadlna-avenue.

egrees
west along the production southerly of 
the centre line of the partition wall be
fore mentioned, and along such centre line 
and along the existing limit or boundary 
in the rear of the said houses 100 feet, 
more or less, to a lane; thence south 74 
degrees west along the southerly limit of 
said lane 20 ft., more or less, to the ex
isting boundary to the west of the here
in described premises, thence south 16 de
grees east along said existing boundary 
and along the line between houses Nos. 
214 and 216, and along the production 
southerly of said last mentioned line, in 
all a distance of 100 ft., more or less, 
tot the northerly limit of Richmond-street, 
thence north 74 degrees east along the 
said northerly limit of Richmond-street 
20 ft., more or less, to the place of be
ginning.

This property is well situated in the 
central portion of the city, not far from 
the site of the proposed new hotel on old 
Upper Canada College grounds,and erect
ed thereon Is a two-story rough-oast 
dwelling containing 10 rooms, and known 
as No. 214 Richmond-street west.

Salfl property has been in occupation of 
the present tenant for the past six years.

Terms—Fifteen per cent, of purchase 
kmmefr to be paid at the time of sale, 
u-nd the balance within 30 days thereafter 
with interest at thb rate of 6 per cent, per 
minuta, until paid.

The property will be sold subject to a 
reservo( bid.

Further 
•ale will
sale or upon application to A. D. CROOKS, 
Vendor’s Solicitor, 19 Manning Arcade, 24 
King-street west, Toronto.

A. THIS SPRING 
. TAKE THE NEW 
\ MEDICINE /

ES President McKenzie of the Toronto 
Railway Company has written City 
Engineer Keating that the insufficient 
■ervice in the Queen and Dundag-street 
route shall be at once remedied.

The Empress of India will commence 
her double trips on Monday, June 10, 
leaving at 7.40 a. ïn., and 3.20 p. m. A 
new Buffalo service will also go into 
effect that date, by which passengers 
from Toronto by the morning boat will 
arrive at Buffalo at 12 o’clock and by 
the 3.20 boat at 7.40 p. m.

J. D. King &*Co. have secured the right 
to manufacture

electric
Popular

Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale! in a certain mortgage to the vendors, 
which will bo produced at time of sale, 
and on defflyilt being made in payment of 

ere by secured, there will be 
Je by public auction, by 
Nt & Townsend, auctioneers,

a depth of nine 
one link, more or less, to Carlaw-avenule, 

On this property is erected a roughcast 
brick fronted dwelling house, with slate 
roof, a two-story frame stable, driving 
house, root house underneath, 
kitchen, dairy, etc.

This property is planted with valuable 
fruit trees, small fruits, eto.

TERMS : Ten. per oent. at the time of 
■ale. The balance in 20 days thereafter. 
The vendor will accept a mortgage on the 
property for $2000, re-payable 
by instalments, as may be arranged, with 
interest at 6 per cent, half-yearly.

For further particulars apply to Messrs*

chains

LTD. AND the moneys il 
offered for a 
Messrs. Dicks 
at their auctioTNrooms, Manning Arcade, 
in the City of Toronto, on Saturday, the 
22nd day of June, 1895, at 12 o’clock noon, 
the following property, namely :

Lots numbers 13, 14 and 15, on the west 
side of Brock-street, now Spadina-avenue, 
in. said City of Toronto, according to re
gistered plan No. 209, having, together, 
a frontage of 76 feet, by a depth of 118 
feet, to a 14-foot lane, on which is erected 
a solid brick dwelling, containing twelve 
rooms and cellar .heated with hot air, and 
being No. 22 Spadina-avenue.

Ten .per cent, at time of sale, 
terms will be liberal, 
wn at time of sale.

the summer.
NEXT SPRING

YOU WILLI
ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE TO 
ri Creditors re Estate Elizabeth 
Maguire.TAKE NO OTHERthe Windsor patent 

ventilated boots and shoes.! The foot is 
"ept dry from the action caused by the 
wearer’s weight being transferred from 
one foot to the other. The patent is bn 
'lew at 79 King-street east.

Don’t be deceived, “L. & S.” brand, 
pure lard, is not to be compared with 
substitutes, such as products from cot
ton seed oil. It is -pure, sweet as but
ter, and put up in 3, 5 and 10 lb. 
tine, branded “L. 4 S.” All the best 
families, hotels and dining cars use 
“L. & a,” brand bams, bacon and lard.
Try them.

By permission of Col. Hamilton and of
ficers the Baud of the Queen’s Own Rifles, 
under the direction of Mr. John Bayley, 
will play the following program in the 
Horticultural Gardens on Monday even
ing, June 10: March, “Seivael,” Frauk- 
lin; overture, “Lestocq,” Auber;
“Incognita,” Ivanovici; Fantasia, “Fes- 
tivallia,” Williams; Gavotte, “Sempliee,”
Bee; Polka, “Up to Date,” Little; selec
tion, "On B&llu in Maschera,” Verdi;
*°ng, “Afterwards,” Mullen; barn dance,

• “0o Baug,” Carr. }
Jacob Zelinski of Brant-street was yes

terday refused an injunction to restrain 
the College of Physicians and Surgeons i
from interfering with hisn were he to „ . .,
recommence practice as ab eclectic phy- 1 Mr" Jo^n ,Ea,tou has a.«ec0”d Christian 
"cian. For the college having, as he ) cama- however, is not as declar-
daims, wrongfully prevented him from p1d ,Mr. Wood; the second name was 
Practising and on one or two occasions topped by him in the new company in 
Prosecuted him for having done so, he order to obtain a name as short as 
has a suit against the college now pend- Possible. This, we understand, is corn- 
log, and in which he seeks damages to mouly done for the sake of euphony or 
the extent of 5,95,000, brevity, as all men of business know the

R,„* i ___advantage of conciseness in the name of
stain *Xt\v u?*n e,? i!ïy_*î°be\î a concern ami more especially in the

p. * " dliam and Martha McGowan name 0; a joint stock company.
all».Jn rl ,eet^î°r ?2d00 damages for We tn)st wc have placed ourselves 
«h-B Hbel. The plaintiff formerly did C[ear before you iu this matter. If you 
narfmnT*D®er T,°rkT^or ,the Hpa'th De- think it necessary and desire it, we 
grow? nnt °ar the Island" Thc action ;11 eIn(j0dy the foregoing in the shape 
grows out of a letter written to the . declaration
«nts'^whvP'u * w"feI" b"i ,the defend" We believe the attack on us by the 
the p,!?1, ¥.r" ?Vl 90n. d?clare* t0 T. Eaton Coy. to be actuated by per-
Island wVo the 0f hlS laet yearS soual malice on the part of Mr. T. Eaton.

orK‘ and he has no foundation for his com
plaint. As we stated above there is no 
possibility of our company being con
fused with his, or of the public being 
misled iu any way, and the statement 
made by Mr. Wood that the use of the 

of the “John Eaton Co/’ will lead

Notice is hereby given,pursuant to Chap. 
10, R.S.O., that all persons having claims 
against the estate of Elizabeth Maguire, 
late of the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York, widow, who died on or about the 
30th day of October, 1894, are required to 
deliver their claims and full particulars 
of such claims to the undersigned admin
istrators, at their offioe, corner of King 
and Jordan-streets. Toronto, before the 
21st day of June, 1895, and that after said 
21st day of June, 1895, the administrators 
will distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among 
having regard only to the claims of which 
theiy have had notioe.

THE TRUSTS COPORATION 
OF ONTARIO.

A. E. PLUMMER, Manager. 
Administrators, with the will annexed.

By McCABE & LOFTUS,
Their Solicitors herein.

Dated at Toronto the 20th day of May, 
1895.

Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, 
28 and 30 Toronto-itreet, Toronto, Yen. 
dor’. Solicitors. — . 666cott’sS3 till

Dated this 31st May, 1895.TERMS :
and for the balancti 
and will be made kno 

For further particulars apply to MOSS, 
BAR WICK & FRANKS, Vendors’ Solici - 
tors, Toronto. ^ ♦ 1 6366

Dated 7th day of June, 1895.

ilia DICKSON &Band
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[yjORTGAOB SALE.

Under and by virtue'of powers of sale* 
contained in a certain mortgage,which will 
be. produced at the time of sale, there 
will he offered for sale by public auction 
on Thursday, June 27, 1895, at 12 o’clock 
noon, at Messrs. Dickson & Townsend’s 
auction rooms. 22 King-street west, Toron
to, the followLng freehold property :

Lots numbers 33 to 40, both inclusive, 
on the west side of Sp&dina-road, in the 
Township of York, in the County of York, 
according to plan M 80, filed in the of
fice of land titles at Toronto, having a 
frontage of 400 feet, by a depth of 120 
foe* to a lane. The property is situated 
a short distance west of Upper Canada 
College. The title is under the 
Titles Act.

TERMS : Ten per cent, at time of sale* 
and for the balance terms will be liberal, 
and will be made known at time of sale.

For further particulars apply to C. Eger- 
ton Ryereon, Vendor’s Solicitor, Toronto,

66606

DICKSON &k Agricultural 

Insurance Company

the parties entitled thereto,
rticulars and conditions of 
made known at the time of£■TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

ana
AUCTION Sale of Valuable Free- 
“ hold Propef%y In the City of 
Toronto.

8.
k.soto io
ke-Btreet 
[and 9.30. 

BROS.,
OF WATERTOWN. N.Y.

GEO. H, MAURER, Manager, To
ronto.

FRED H. ROSS & CO.. 69 Vlo- 
torla-street. City Agents.

DICKSON &vàlse. ofUnder and by virtue of the power 
sale, contained in a certain indenture of 
mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time< of sale/qjiere will be offered for sale 
by public auction at the auction rooms 
of Dickson & Townsend, No. 22 King- 
street west, Toronto, on Saturday, the 
29th day of June, A.D. 1895, at 12 o’clock

6
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130 IVyi OR TO AGE Sale of Desiri 

I»* Dwelling House Property 
St. Patrlck-atreet, Toronto.NG } Hot Weather ReadingYork-street Sooth of Esplanade.

A deputation from the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club and other gentlemen owning 

York-street wharf,

noon, the following freehold property :
The northeasterly quarter of lot number 

12, in block A, on the west side of A1 - 
bany-avenue, as shown on plan 324, having 
a frontage of 30 feet on Albany-avenue 
by- a depth of 100 feet, together with a 
right of way over the northerly 18 inches 
of the lands lying to the south, and sub
ject to a similar right of way over the 
southerly 18 inches of these lands.

There are said to be on this property 
two brick houees. both rented.

The property will be offered for sale, 
sUbje<5t .to a reserve bid.

Further particulars, terms and condi
tions of sale will be made known on the 
day of sale, or on" application to Kerr, 
Macdonald, Davidson & Paterson, Vendor’s 
Solicitors, 23 Adelaide-street east, Toron-

6663

LandUnder and by virtue of the power of 
■ale contained in a certain mortgage,which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction 
by Messrs. Dickson <fc Townsend, auction
eers, at their auctioh rooms, Ki 
west, in the City of Toronto, on 
day, June 26, 1895, at 12 o’clock noon, all 
those valuable leasehold lands, comprising 
the front portion of lots numbers 3 and 
A, on the north side of St. Patriok-street, 
according to registered plan number 364, 
having, together, a frontage of 44 feet on 
St. Patrick’s-street, by a depth of 82 feet, 
withl a certain right of way over th$ 
joining lot nupiber 5, to a laoo'ln rear 
of said lots, the said lands and rights of 
way 
said
day of February, 1885, and was registered 
in the Registry Office for the City of To
ronto, tin the 19th day of February, 1885, 
as No. 10,361. C.W.

Upon said property are said to be erect- 
eil a pair of substantial brick dwelling 
bouises, known as Nos. 90 and 92 St. Pat- 
rick-street. The property is centrally situ
ated and convenient to street cars.

The property is held under certain leases 
from the City of Toronto, the present term 
of which expires in 1902.

For particulars as to said property, and 
le-ases and terms and conditions of sale, 
apply to the undersigned.

Perry & Perry, Freehold Building, Vic
toria-street, Toronto, Vendor’s solicitors. 

Toronto^ May 50, 18.95, 6666

We keen on hand a complete stock of sura 
mer reading; all the latest novels by the 
leading writers. Going away soon? Some
thing to read Sunday? Call and see our 
novel counter.

boat houses near 
met "representatives of the G.T.ÏL and 
C.P.R. at th€| Union Station yesterday 
afternoon iu reference to the matter , 
of a suitable crossing at the foot of 
York in order to provide proper

The railways will

is THE 
40 THE 
:m. Wt 

OF THÉ

ng-street 
Wednes-Haiti’s

53 King-street East,
access

i UNIVERSITY OF TORONTOto the water front, 
cheerfully consent to the city laying a 
proper track across their tracks to the 
Bay, providing, however, that they are 
indemnified against any action for dam
ages for accidents that might befall 
persons crossing their tracks at that 
point. It is understood by the Yacht 
Club that the city is prepared to pro
vide a suitable footpath, and the mat
ter is now practically settled. It has 
been in abeyance for some time, the city 
contending that the railways would not 
allow the path across their tracks.

j Toronto.TO

Applications for the position of Lec
turer in the Department of Chemistry, 
will be received by the undersigned up 
to August 16th. The initial salary wilt 
be $1000, increasing by annual incre
ments of $100 until it reaches $1800. 
Applications must be accompanied by. 
testimonial*.

The duties of the Lecturer will be to 
assist the Demonstrator in the superin
tendence of the laboratories under the 
direction of the Professor of Chemistry; 
and also to deliver such lectures on Phy
siological, Organic” and Inorganic Che
mistry aa may be assigned to him by. 
the Professor. 26

D. ad-

wtoeme GLOBE SUES 1 LOIN GO’I being more particularly described in 
mortgage, which bears date the 14th■ i

to.
( jyj ORTGAGE Sale of Freehold^

Under the power of sale In a certain 
mortgage^ which will be produced at sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction, on Saturday, the 29th day of 
June, 1895, at noon, at Messrs. Dickson & 
Townsend’s warerooms, 22 King-street 
west. Toronto, parts of lots 56 and 57, on 
the eaet side of Doveroourt-road, plan 
635, Toronto, having a frontage of 48 feet 
by a depth of 100, more or less.

'There are said to be no buildings on the 
land.'

For terms and particulars apply to Den
ton & Dods, 101-2 Adelaide-street east, 
Toronto, Vendor’s Solicitors. 6666
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IPS The Annual General Meeting
OF THE

ci y
H e pedal 
les: oer-
I disease»
cured to
Ulips,
pi oronto.

Many use Ayer’» Sariaparllla ae an “ap- 
Petizer," became It 1» »uoh a fine »to - 
toaohlo.

Gram Acreage in Mamie»», Globe Savings and Loan Company
Mr. Callaway of the C.P.R. has received 

the following report of acreage under cul- will be held in the general offices of the louowing report ui ou s company, Noe. 73 and 75 Vlctoria-etreet,
tivation this year '“ J*1 -. ^ts Toronto, on Wedneiday, June l»th, 1895,
Northwest: Wheat 1,140,27b acres , oats ^ th# hour of j 0’c!ock, p.m„ for the 
482,658 acres' barley 153,839 acres , pUrpoie ()f receiving the annual report, 
flax 82,668 acres. Total for all crops, the election of directors and other buei- 
1,887,774. This is an increase of acre- nee», 
age of all kinds, 295,880 on lest year.

267

■ Camp Ground»
Victoria Park steamer leaves Yonge- 

•treet with intending campers at 4.30 
Pm. to-day. Fare to park 6 cents. Re- 
Kmar trips at 2.15, 4.30 and 7.45 p.m. 
—stum fare 15 cents.

GEO. W. ROSS,
Minister of Education, 

Education Department,
Toronto, 28rd May, 1886 ^

name __ .
to great trouble, inconvenience and loss 
to the T .Eaton Co. and to the public, 
is entirely unwarranted, and is not a 
logical conclusion to ha deducted from

V.Lest u* 
ba tip*. J, L. KERB, Secretary, 0,
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The direct route between the West «4
all point, on the Lower St. Lawrence «4
Bale de a v..—----- ----- , .,
(or New Brunswick, Nora Scotlk 
Edward and Cape Breton 
foundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains 
fax daily

Islands, NeW4

Expro., train. îeare MontreBl end HalW 
(Sunday tixœpt*3) and row 

through without change between tbeie
P°Tte'tbrough expr... train -re onMJ

lighted'by^l.ct?lc*ltyS«id beat.i b^ ^.

iîTtte JŒf'S.
maX0eirra,aendrrrta,l,^Ôu^

11 Thê ‘[Kipular eummer »ea bathing ^ 
fl-hintr resorts of Canada are along 
IntwroloMabor are reached by that rout*

Mall andCanadlan-European
Passenger Route.

Great Britain or the Ooff* 
Sunday morn*Paneoger. for 

tinent, leaving Montreal on 
liiiTwill Join outward malt .teenier 
Rimou.kl on the .ame evening. . **

ssS
chandl.e intended for the Ea.tern Provg 
ce«, Newfoundland and the We.t todWI 
al.o for .hipment. ol grain nnd prod^, 
intended for the European market.

Ticket, may be obtained and all InW 
matlon about the route, al.o freight 
passenger rate, on application. to

N. WEATHERSTON, . —
We.tern Freight and Pas.enger Agent, » 

Ro.iin House Block, York-.treet,ToronW« 
D. POTTINGER, General Managed . 

way Office, Moncton, NJ,
26th April, ’88, 1Rail

great norther* transit company-*

ROYAL MAIL LINE
Lighted Thronghonl By Electricity.

ng in cloie ' connection with IM 
G.T.R. and C.P.R. Companies

Runnl

SET STE. M1B1E M I1TEBHEDHTE POBTS
Steamera PACIFIC and ATLANTIC »jW 

leave Collingwood qwery THURSDAY at™ 
SATURDAY after arrival of the G.T* 
morning train from Toronto and uamw 
ton.
PARRY SOUND AND KILLARNEf.

The ateamer NORTHERN BELLE leave» 
Collingwood every TUESDAY ami P" 
DAY at 5 p.m. oil arrival of G.T.R. "am 
leaving Toronto at 12.20, for KMJ»® » 
Parry Sound, Byng Inlet, French River an»
KFo?tîckete and further particular, apply 
to all agents of the G.T.R. and C.P,R«t 
H. E. SMITH. Owen Sound, or to 

CHARLES CAMERON, Manager.
Oolilngwoe^46

HIPPEW
IBOL

H1CORC A
Family Book Tickets - 20 Round Trips,

ly to BARLOWNow on Sale,
CUMBERLAND.
Toronto. ed ’

DOUBLE TRIPS.
■i ' g

STEAMER EMPRESS OF lill
and G.T.R. and Erie Rys. V

Yong*daily at 7.40 a.m. and 8.t0 y
■treat Wharf (west side; *ST. CATHARINES, N. FÂVLS, 

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER,1! 
NEW YORK and all points East.

Through trains. Low rates to excursion pw- 
tiea. Family books for sale. Tickets at sll 
G.T.R and leading ticket offices and at office 
on wharf.

THE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY MORNING. JUNE 8 1895
PAS8ENGERTBAFFIC.

PRESS 31KX AWT> T.IBEZ SUITS.

A Permanent Sollelior to Be Employed to 
Defend All Actions.

A meeting of the Executive of the Ca
nadian Press Association was held at the 
Queen’s Hotel yesterday, L. W. Shannon 
of The Kingston News presiding. It 
was decided to hold an excursion through 
the Maritime Provinces during the first 
week in August. Special arrangements 
have been made with the railroads and 
steamship lines for reduced rates. Among 
the leading places to be visited are St. 
John, N.B., the Annapolis Valley, the 
Bras D’Or Lakes, Louisburg, Charlotte
town and Quebec.

It was decided to form a protective 
association, to employ a permanent so
licitor and counsel for the common de
fence of libel suits.

A resolution was also passed to the 
effect that the recent decision of Pelland 
vs. The Montreal

to the liberties of the press1: and 
to the public interests.

Sacred Concerts at the Island.
Program of sacred concerts at Hanlan’s 

Point, Sunday June 9, afternoon and 
evening, by Mr. John Bayley’s band and 
the Harmonica Male Quartet : After
noon, 3 to 5 p. m„ Priests’ March, Ath- 
alie, Mendelssohn ; Eyrie, 12th Mass, 
Moiart ; When the Mists Have Rolled 
Away, Vocal Quartet ; Chorus, Naaman, 
Costa ; Inflamjnatus, Stabat Mater, Ros
sini ; Overture, Christian Martyrs, Doni- 
tetti ; Onward Christian Soldiers, band 
and quartet ; Pilgrims’ Song of Hope, 
Batiste ; Spanish Chant, Purday ; Thy 
Light Has Come, Vocal Quartet ; Sanctus, 
12th Mass, Mozart.

Evening, 7.30 to 9.30 p. m. : Slow 
March, Sctpio, Handel ; Aria, The Cru
saders, Nicolai ; Speed Away, Vocal 
Quactet Chorus, The Heavens Are Tell
ing, Haydn ; Euphonium solo, Nazareth, 
Mr. Smith, Gounod ; Largho, Handel ) 
Nearer My God to Thee, band and quar - 
tet ; Cujus Animam, Stabat Mater, Ros
sini : Hallelujah Chorus, Messiah, Handel; 
Shall You, Shall I, Vocal Quartet ; March 
of the Israelites, Costa.

W. A. GEDDES2nd Door 

North
McKendry’s

8 Doors 

North 

of Queen.

General Ocean and Inland

STEAMSHIP TICKET AGENT
Representing: all Transatlantic 

Lines.

Tourist Tickets to Any Point
FAMILY BOOK TICKETS

For Str. Lakeside. EmPrsss of 
India and Hamilton Steamboat 
Company’s ateame at very low 
rates.Grand Opening Sale

TO-DAY AND MONDAY.

' * ■
■ ■ 69 YOKCE-STBEET, - TORONTO. 

Dominion Line Steamships.
UU■ ■

LIVERPOOL SERVICE. 
Steamer From Montreal. From Quebec.

Star was a serious
menace

British Prince.May 16, 11 p.m.......May 17. 2 p.m.
May 25, daylight. .May 85, 2 p.m.

Oregon.................May 80, 11 pm. May 3L S P-m-
Mariposa ............. June 6, 11 p.m. June 7, 2 p.m.
Labrador........ June 15, daylight June 15, 2 p.m.

Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or 
Liverpool, cabin, $50 to $90 ; second 
cabin, $30; steeruge, $16. Midship saloons; 
electric light; spacious promenade decks. 

A. F .WEBSTER, King and Yonge-Sts. 
D. TORRANCE & CO.,

General Agents, Montreal.

To celebrate the opening ot our New Store we will eclipse every former effort—[sharp, shrewd 
buyers know the full meaning of this]—and thus prove onr right to the title of t

TORONTO’^ GREATEST BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE.
pply all Toronto. New choice styles first opened for this Great Sale, 
he Opening Prices, and there are 100 others just as good, in fact the

Opening Price.
$ 75

Vancouver,

We have enough shoes to su 
Here are a few samples of t 

New Store is Filled with Bargains.
Ladies’ Dongola Kid Oxford, patent faced and tipped........
Ladies’ Russia Tan and Gnat Oxford, tipped, three styles toes
Ladies’ White Canvas Oxford, kid tipped ....................................
Ladies’Tati Princess Adonis Shoe.... ........ *......................

ONE BIG TABLE filled with
Days *tll7L®°-M that weer 3 and 3H 8hoe, wiU find on table $3, $2.50 end $2 values, all at onë price on Opening Days, 67c.

Real Worth 
$1.25 WHITE STAR LINE971,50

9S1.59
1.492 25 TO LIVERPOOL.

CALLING AT QUEENSTOWN.
, . . June 5, at 3 p.m.
. , Juno 12, at 10 a.m. 
. . June 19, at 2 p.m. 

. June 26. at 9 a.m. 
first-class line. 

CHAS. A. PIPON,
General Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 

east, Toronto.

ih Ladies’ Black Dongola and Tan Goat Oxfords, Boston make, worth $1.50 to $3, all go on Opening

Teai to ni o 
Britannic . 1 
Majeatic .
Germanic

Rates as low as by any

7 BAH.GAINT TABLES, 7.
Shoes, Dongola sewed soles, Opening Price 97c. For Men the new elastic side Bicycle Shoe is a boon to the brigade. 
Price 4$1.97. •

Men’s Oxfo
See them. Opeui ... _ „ _ , _

Oue table filled with Men’s Sample Boots, worth $4, $3.50 and $3, will go on Opening Days at $1.98.

We are bound to make this the Greatest Shoe Sale on Record. All we ask Is a compar- 
on of quality with price and your co-operation is^assured.

From year to year the people in and around Toronto have forced us to make more and 
more room for them Why Is It? And why has our business shown such a wonderful increase? dimply be auseVthat In return for their money we return them full value In honest 
footwear.

Our patrons know by experience that our promises were at all times carried out to the 
letter; no disappointments or excuses here.

This opening will be the event of years of experience and enterprise.
Additional new features will be added each day. Watch The "World,”

“Telegram” for coming events.

The Toronto and Montreal 
Steamboat Co.,

(LIMITED).
if

Me All Enjoy n Bath.
W. T. Pember, so well known at 127- 

129 Yonge-street, will open his 
Turkish'" baths on Monday next, 
will be a boon to the public,fthe baths 
being centrally situated; ppen day and 
night for gentlemen, and^are the finest 

equipped in the city. A competent staff 
of attendants always on hand, with the 
most comfortable accommodation for 
those wishing to stay all night after tak
ing a bath. The baths will open for 
ladies Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays.

Independent Order Forester*.
The number of applications received for 

May was 4022, the largest by over 500 
for any month in the history of the or
der. The surplus on the 1st of May was 
$1,317,000. t

The 21st anniversary of the order will be 
celebrated at Foresters’ Park on Sunday, 
the 16th, by a sermon from Rev., Mr. 
Taylor of California, Past Supreme Chap
lain. On Monday, the 17th, there will be 
a monster demonstration. Speeches, 
games, concert, fireworks, etc., will be 
the attractions. Col. Caldwell of Syra
cuse, the founder of the order, will be 
in Toronto over the 14th on his way ta 
Foresters’ Island.

THE STEAMER,new
This û 9

THE PEOPLE’S FAVORITE,
J. H. SCOTT, M aater 

Lighted Throughout by Elect rlclty 
Leave, Toronto, Yonge-»treet wharf. 

Every Tuesdiy at 8 p.m, toAMontrea',“News” and
g at Kingston, Brockville &nd Pres* 
RETURNING leaves Montreal every

callln 
cott.
Friday at 7 p.m. for. Toronto, St. Cathar
ines and Hamilton. For tickets, etc., ap
ply to W. A. GEDDES, 69 Yonge-street, or 
on wharf.

DON’T FAIL TO INSPECT OUB 
NEW STORE AND SEE THE 

WONDERS WE HAVE TO 
PRESENT.

JOHN H. G. HAGARTY, Manager.
311 Board of Trade.61

Tickets Issued to all parts of the 
World.

Choice of RoutesDIVIDENDS.

The British-CanadianIanleys R. M. MELVILLE
Loan & Investment Co., Ltd.Carpets General Tourist Agency 

S.W, Cor. Adelaide and Toronto-at. 
Tel. 2010.DIVIDEND NO. 35.

Notice is thereby given that a dividend 
i at the rate of seven per cent, per annum 
; on the paid-up capital of tire company for 
the half year, ending June 30, 1895, has 
this day been declared, and that the same 
will be payable on the SECOND DAY OF 
JULY NEXT.

Thé transfer books will be closed from 
the 22nd to the 30th proximo, both days 
inclusive. By order of the Director».

R. H. TOMLINSON,
Toronto May 22, 1895.
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Canada'* Great Fair.
The Toronto Industrial Exhibition is 

this 
The 
rea
for space have been received at the Ex
hibition offices. Tenders for the various 
refreshment stands and other privileges 
are fnvited in our advertising columns.

ALLAN LINECleaned.year to be held from Sept. 2 to 14, 
i^prize list has been issued, and al- 
dy a large number of applications

Beyal Mail Steamship». Liverpool,
, Calling: at Mo ville.

From Montreal. From Quebec 
June

NERVE
COMPOUNDCELERY 14

Tel. 1057. NUMIDIAN...............

EifZiE.
.. June l

With Beef, Iron and Wine, for
CONSTIPATION 
DYSPEPSIA 
DEBILITY 
NERVOUSNESS 
ALL WEAKNESSES 

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES

• • • Manager.
To-bay’s Program at Haitian'».

Afternoon and evening concerts by the 
48th Highlanders’ band, At 3.30 p.m.. 
championship baseball match, Maple 
Leals of Guelph vs. Crescents of Toronto. 
At 8 p. m., first meet of the ,Toronto Fer
ry Bicycle Racing Association for dia
mond prizes, for which a large number bf 
the best riders have entered.

Remember, in addition to 
Thoroughly cleaning your 
carpets of all dust and dirt, 
we remove the Moth.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $50 and up 

wards single. Second cabin Liverpool, Derry 
Bel fast, Glasgow. $30; return $56. Steerage $16.

•The Lauventian carries first-class pas
sengers only from this side. The Lauren- 
tian and Mongolian call at Quebec on the 
Saturday, 3 p.m., and proceed at once to 
Liverpool direct, not calling at Rimouski 
or Moville.

esihi tmoi mi i sillies en.
64th Half-Yearly Dividend,

Notice is, hereby given that a dividend 
of four petr cent for the half yeat, ending 
on the 30th June, 1895, has been declar
ed on the paid-up capital stock, and that 
the same will be payable at the offices 
of the company, No. 76 Church-street, To
ronto, on and after Monday, the 8th day 
of July, 1895.

Transfer books will be closed from the 
20th to the 30th day of June, inclusive.

JSVALTER S. LEE, Managing Director.
Toronto, June 1, 1895.

# • •r
TRY IT! STATE LINE SERVICEREV. MUNGO FRASER, D.D., OF 

HAMILTON. ONT. J.& J.L. O’Malley NEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 
AND GLASGOW.

State of California, June 8; State of Ne
braska*, Ju/ne 22; State of California, July 6.

Cabin passage, $45 and upward, return 
$85 and upward; Beeond Cabin $25, Steerage at 
lowest rates.

For tickets and every Information apply te 
H. BOURLIER,

Gen, Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
26 State Line. 1 Kipar-street west, Toronto

160 QiLen-St. West.Never Known to Fail!This Well-Known Presbyterian Di
vine, Pastor of Knox Church. 
Hamilton, Ont., Has Used Dr. 
Agnew's Catarrhal Powder and 
Tells of Its Virtues.

Few ministers in the Presbyterian 
Church of Canada are better known than 
the Rev. Mungo Fraser, D.D., of Hamil* 
ton. His great talents have been over 
and over again recognized in the 
courts. As a preacher he has few equals 
and the gaaople of Knox Church, one of 
the largest Presbyterian chrches in Can
ada, believe he stands at the head of 
the list. He had suffered, as so many in 
his profession suffer, from cold in the 
head—a serious .hindrance to those who 
have mental work to do. Dr. Agnew’a 
Catarrhal Powder was brought under his 
notice, and over his own signature he 
has told of the great benefits it uhas con
ferred on him, as it does on all who nse 
it.

One short puff of the breath through 
the blower, supplied with each bottle ot* 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 'Powder, dif
fuses this powder over the surface of the 
nasal passages. Painless and delightful 
to use, it relieves in ten minutes and 
permanently cures catarrh, hay fever, 
colds, headache, sore throat,, tonsilitis 
and deafness. 60 cents. Sold by all drug
gists.

Sample bottle and blower sent on re
ceipt of two SKîeht stamps. S. G. Det- 
chon, 44 Church-street, Toronto.

Palpitation of the Heart Defined.
Palpitation of the heart-vis perhaps the 

most common symptom of heart disease, 
and is defined as pulsations that are per
ceived by the patient. It comes on in 
paroxysms, with intervals of more or less 
freedom from attack. The heart may be
gin to beat violently; it may pound 
against the walls of the chest, the ves
sels may throb in the neck, the eyes bei- 
come suîfused and the head ache; or on 
the other hand, the heart may be very 
rapid and very feeble, so that the pulse 
may consist only of a series of rapid 
and almost impalpable waves.

Those suffering from palpitation or 
fluttering of the heart should not delay 
treatment a single hour. Dr. Agnew’s 
Cure for the Heart will always relieve 
this trouble within the first half hour, 
and for this reason is regarded by physi
cians generally as the greatest known 
remedy for the heart. Sold b druggists.

The Old, MIddle-Aared and Child
ren Are One and All Cured of 

Kidney Trouble by South 
American Kidney Cure.

Kidney troubles are npt confined to 
those of any age. The grey-haired suf
fer, and keenly sometimes. The man in 
the vigor o$ life has his happiness marr
ed by distressing disease of these parts. 
Much of the trouble of children is due 
to disordered kidneys. South American 
Kidney Cure treats effectively those of 
any age. And with all alike relief is 
secured quickly. In the most distressing 
cases relief comes in not less than six 
hours. It is a wonderful medicine for 
this one specific and important purpose. 
Sold by druggists.

Sold Everywhere.
Get MANLEY’S

DIVIDEND 551.RUPTURE
DEFORMITIES

Artificial Limbs, Crutches.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
a!t the rate of 7 per cent, per annum on 
the paid-up capital stock of the Imperial 
Loan & Investment Company of Canada, 
(Ltd.), has been this day declared for the 
half year, ending 30th inst., and the 
will be payable on and after

Toronto Steadily Improving.
New York, June 7.—Bradstreet’s says: 

There is no change in trade conditions 
at Montreal, where crop prospects are 
favorable. Trade has been fait at Tor
onto with better collections and favor
able outlook. Nova Scotia crop pros
pects are excellent, which is also true 
of New Brunswick. There are 27 busi
ness failures reported from the Dominion 
of Canada this week, against 2< last 
week, 37 one year ago and 36 two years 
ago. Bank clearings at Winnipeg, Ham
ilton, Toronto, Montreal and Halifax 
aggregate $22,634,000 this week,against 
$17:898,000 Jast week, $19,604,000 one 

and $22,444,000 in the first

AUTHORS & COX,church

■ lMonday, 8th day of July Next.135 Church-st., Toronto
This U to certify that I was ruptured, 

and for eighteen months (tried trusses, 
without benefit. By advice of friends I 
tried one of yours, which has CURED me 
ENTIRELY. I was doing heavy work all 

I am as well a» if I had never

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 15th to the 30th inst., both days in
clusive. E. H. KERTLAND,

Managing Director. 
Toronto, June 3, 1895. 26

IMPORTANT CHANGES
taking effect on and after

SUNDAY, JÜNJ® 0

the time.
been hurt, and have been so for the last 

I recommend your truss as the best 
HERBERT ALLENw

CANADA PERMANENT LOAN & SAVINGS CO.
70th Half-Yearly Dividend. 

Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
of five per cent, on the paid-up capital 
stock of this company has been declared

year, 
in use.

‘The Triumph of Love, for the half-year ending June 30th, 1895, 
and that the same will be payable at the 
company’s office, Toronto-street; Toron
to, on and after

Main Line West
6,15 p.m. train will leave at 6,17 p.m. 

11.00 p.m. “ *• 14 11.80 p.m.

year ago, 
week of June, 1893. 18 HAPPY, FRUITFUL MARRIAGE."

firent Changes In firand Trunk Service.
On Sunday the Grand Trunk put in fore* 

their new train service^ The main line 
west, southern and northern andN .W. 
divisions have been considerably changed. 
Intending travelers should examine our 
advertising columns, One of the most 
important changes is the starting of the 

Toronto-Buffalo train, known as the 
“Buffalo Express.” She will leave the 
Union Station at 9.05 a.m. daily,, except 
Sunday, making connection with the 
Empire State Express at Buffalo. The 
train (will be a beauty, being equipped 
with the finest Grand Trunk day coaches 
and Wagner drawing room cars, 
will run through in either direction with
out change.

Monday, the 8th day of July Next.
The transfer books will be closed from 

the 19th to the 30th June, Inclusive.
By orde«r. GEO. H. SMITH,
66666 Secretary.

Southern Division.
9.15 a.m. vain will leave at 9.05 pm.

12.50 a.m. \ 44 “ 44 1.05 p.m.
f Sundays at 1.80 p m.

2.60 p.m. train will leave at 8.00 p.m.
10.80 p.m. 44 •* 10,25 p.m.

Northern A N. W. Division.
10,45 km. new train for Barrie. Collingwood 

and Meaford.
5.30 p. m. train will leave at 5.15 p. m.
Muskoka Express will leave at 10.80 a.m., com

mencing JUNE 22.

Jlr

$

TIE UNION LOIN UNO SAVINGS COMPANY
new 61st Half-Yearly Dividend.

Notice is hereby given that a dlvid-nd at th e 
b per cent, per annum has been declared 
Directors of this « om

Jl rate of 6 
by the
year ending 80th iostant, and

the half
same will

be paid at the Company’s offices, 28 and 30 
Toronto-etreet, on and after MONDAY, THE 
8TH DAY OF JULY PROX. The transfer 
books will be closed from the 21st to the 80th 
inst,, both inclnsivj. By order.

pany (or 
that the

She

$7.50W. MACLEAN, Manager.
Toronto, June 1st, 1895. 406^accession Tnx In Illinois.

Springlield, Ilia.. June 7.-By a vote 
of 84 to 34 the House to-day passed 
Senate bill taxing inheritances, gifts and 

The general scope of the
_______  is to place a tax of one per
cent, on every individual inheriting $20,- 
000 or more, where the heirs are of first 
relationship to testator. As the relation
ship of legatees or heirs becomes more 
remote the tax is increased and the limit 
decreased.

V
V Western Canada Loan and Sav

ings Company.
64TH HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND

-TO -
legacies.
measure Every Bian Who Would Ituow the Grand 

Truths; the Plain Facts; the New Dis
coveries of Medical Selenee as Applied 
to Married life; Who Would Atone for 
Past Errors and Avoid Future Pitfalls. 
Should Secure the Wonderful Little 
Book Called “COitPLETE MANHOOD 
and How to Attain It.’ ’

AliGOMA
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 

of four per cent, for the half-year ending 
on the 30th June, 1895, has been declared 
oq the paid-up capital stock, and that the 
same will be payable at the offices of the 
Company, No. 76 Church-street, Toronto, 
oix^and after Monday, the 8th day of Juj^»

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 20th to the 50th dav of June, inclusive.

WALTER S. LEE,
Managing Director.

Toronto, June 1, 1895.^ 6666666

ANQ RETURN BY THE

WHITE
Via OWEIg SOUND T" TT "T"*
June 13;and 27 1 1
Sept. 12"and 26 I I L
BIiACK

Via OWEN SOUND
June 4 and 14 MmU

Sept. lO and 20

OF STEAMERS 1895.
Full Particulars from any Agent 

of the Company. ~_____

Out of Sorts.—Symptoms, Headache, loss 
of appetite, furred tongue and general in
disposition. These symptoms, if neglect
ed, develop into acute disease. It is a 
trite saying that an “ounce of prevention 
is worth a pound of cure,” and a little at
tention at this point may save months of 
sickness and large doctor’s bills. For 
this complaint take from two to three of 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills on going to 
bed, and one or two for three nights in 
succèssioon and. a oure will be effected.

44 Here at last Is information from a 
high medical source that must wo^k wond
ers with this generation of men.”

The book fully describes a method by 
which to attain full vigor and manly power.

A method by which to end all unnatural 
drains on the system.

To cure nervousness, lack of self-oontrol, 
despondency, etc.

To exchange a jaded and worn nature 
for one of brightness, buoyancy and power.

To cure forever effects of excesses, over
work, worry, etc.

To give full strength, development and 
tone to every portion and organ of the 
body. ,

Age no barrier. Failure impossible. 2000 
references. \

The book is purely medical and scientific, 
useless to curiosity seekers, invaluable to 
men only who need it. ^

A de-spairing man,who had applied to us, 
soon after wrote :

“Well, I tell you that first day is one 
I’ll never forget. I fust bubbled with joy. 
I wanted to hug everybody and tell them 

had died
and my new self was born to-day. 
didn’t you tell me when I first wrote 
that I would find it this way ?”

And another
“If you dumped a cartload of gold at 

my feet it would not bring such gladness 
into my life as your method has done.”

Write to the ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY, 
Buffalo, N.Y., and ask for the little book 
called “COMPLETE MANHOOD.” Refer to 
this paper, and the company promises to 
send the book, in sealed envelope, without 
any marks, and entirely free, until it is 
well Introduced.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND 

OF THREE PER CENT, for the current 
half year has been declared upon the capi
tal stock of, this institution, and that the 
same will be paid at the Bank and its 
Branches on and alter Saturday, the let 
day of June next.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 17th to the 31st of May, both days in
clusive.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of the Shareholders will be held at the 
Bank I

Homicide In Monasteries for the Insane.
Berlin, June 7.—The Aix-La-Chapelle 

district attorney has ordered the prose
cution oi the Alexau Brotherhood for per
jury and homicide. This is the outcome 
oi the libel action brought by the bro
therhood against the writer oi a pamph
let describing atrocities inflicted upon 
inmates of the insane asylum in their 
monasteries. The Bishop of Cologne is 
implicated in the case.

Ashore off Qucenstowu.
Queenstown,June 7.—The British steam

er Davaur is ashore on Briggs" Reef,this 
coast. Four hundred of her passengers 
have been landed by the boats of the 
coast guard. The steamer lies in an 
easy position and will probably be float-

Cabinet Photos
$3 PER DOZEN

Best Gloss Finish.

J. 'Fraser Bryce
107 King-street West.

246ting House in this city on Tuesday, 
the 18th day of June next. The chair to 
be taken at twelve .o’clock noon.

By order of the Board.
C. HOLLAND, 

General Manager. 
Toronto, 23rd April, 1895. 1063066

Another Hamilton Citizen Cured 
of Rheumatism In Three Days,
Mr. I. McFarIane,246 Wellington-street,

Hamilton: “For many weeks I have 
suffered intense pain from rheumatism— 
was so bud that I could not attend to 
business. I procured South American 
Rheumatic Care on the recommendation 
of my druggist and was completely curb
ed in three or four days by the use of 
this remedy only, tt is the beet remedy
I ever saw.” Sold by druggists. ^

Mother Graves Worm Exterminator has 
A dose of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla each no equal for destroying worms in children 

morning, during vacation, will greatly and adults. See that you get the genuine
when purchasing.

yesterday 
Why

my old self

thus : W.H. STONEDR. COWLING'S
English Periodical Pills.

Sure remedy tor monetrnation, most pow
erful female monthly regulator, contain 
nothing injurious. Price 91 to $3 per box 
by mail on receipt ot price. 49 King W., 
upstairs, Room 9. Hours, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
And by all druggists,

UNDERTAKER,
YONGE- 349 STREET

- OPP. ELM.

ed.

PHONE 932.16267benefit you.

The Palace Steel Steamer
GARDIEN CITY,
Headquarter» Geddee’ Wharft (Bast Side)* 

Toronto.
On and after May 25, this populai! 

steamer will be open for charter fou 
Excursions to Wileon, N.Y., and else* 
where. All persons interested i? 
fiions, large or small, or Moonlight Ex* 
cursiona are cordially invited to call all 
the Garden City Office, Geddee’ Wharf, 
for Excureion Rates, etc. Family Book 
Tickets, 20 single tripe, $5. TelepthoiM 

THOe. NIHAN, Manager; W<

excur«

o. 235.
HARRIS, Agent.t 186

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
Summer Cruises In Cool Waters 

River and finir of 8| Lawrence.
The Iron Twin-Screw Steamer CAM* 

PANA,- with all modern accommodations* 
is intended to leave Montreal at 4 p. m< 
on Monday, 10th, 24th June, 8th, 22nd 
July, 5th, 19th August, 2nd, 16th, 30thi 
September, 14th, 28th October, for Picton* 
N.8., calling at intermediate points* 
Through connection to Halifax. N.S., St* 
John, N. B., Boston and New York.

New York, Boston and Atlantic Coast.
The Steamship Orinoco, 2000 tone, wiU 

cruise between New York and Quebec 
visiting Boston, St. John, N.B.; Yarmouth, 
Halifax, Charlottetown, Dalhousie, Bay of 
Ohalenr and the Saguenay River,taking paw

13thsengors only. Sailings from New 
Judy and 7th August, from Quebec 27th 
Judy and 22nd August.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. ARTHUR AHERN, secy., Quebec*

STEAMER LAKESIDE.
Dally from Yonge-street wharf at 3.30 

p.m., for St. Catharines, connecting at Pt. 
Dalhousle with G.T.R. for all points on 

Welland Division, Niagara Falls, Bufi 
falo and points east. For tickets and fur* 
ther information apply to W. A. Geddes* 
69 Yonge-sàreet, or wharf.

the

SATURDAY EXCURSION
' 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Niagara. Lewiston, Queen- "7Rz> 
ston and Return *

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
4 TRIPS DAILY

(Except Sunday.)

Commencing Monday, June 3rd
Steamers Chicora and Cibola r

will leave Yonge-street wharf, east side, a| 
7 a m., 11 s m. »pm. 445 pm for 

NIAGARA, LEWISTON AND QUEENSTOW
Connecting 
Hudson River Railway, Niagara Fall* Park 
and River Railway and Michigan Central 
Railway, for Niagara 

JOHN

with New York Central and

Falls, Buffalo, eta, 
FOY, Manager.

NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO’Y
Tickets to all points/ Also

FAMILY BOOK TICKETS
available for Niagara, Lewiston or Queenston. 
Now on gale by 4

PIPOX «SC THORLEY,
8 King-street East, Toronto. 246

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
regular and

BOOK TICKETS
NOW ON SALE.

■ ;"i Ü1! :i|! Tf

N.B. Corner Bug «HU Yonge-street*. 24*

PASSEHtlEB TRAFFIC.
6

A CABLETON CO. MIRACLE ;

ubai.th after tears of

EXTREME SUFFERING.
BACK TO

Fielded le the Adrlee of a Frlemd and Ob
tained ReenlW Three Doctor» Had Fail
ed le Secure.

From The Ottawa Journal.
of the beatMr. George Argue is one 

known farmers in the vicinity of North 
Gower. He has passed through an 
perience as painful as it is remarkable, 
and his story as told a reporter will per
haps be of value to others. “I was born< 
in the County of Carleton,” said Mr. 
Argue, “ and have lived all my life 
in twenty miles of the city of Ottawa. 
Ten years of that time have been years 
of pain and misery almost beyond en
durance. Eleven years ago I contracted 
a cold which resulted in pleurisy and 
inflammation of the lungs. Other com
plications then followed and I was 
fined to my room for five years, 
doctor who attended me through that 
long illness said that the reaspn I was 
tingble to move about was due to the

px-

with-

cou-
The

At

m
kÊ .nil

4«f3,K,!r4* 
fll

’ m^SX

i a

j could hobble around on crutch's.
Contracting of the muscles and nerves of 
my hands and feet through long confine
ment to bed. I could hobble around a 
little on crutches, but was well nigh 
helpless. At this stage a second doc
tor was called in who declared my 
trouble was spinal complaint. Notwith
standing medical advice and treatment 
I was sinking lower and lower, and was 
regarded as incurable. I was now in 
such a state thafi: Ï was unable to leave 
my bed, but determined to 
if possible, and sent for one 
able physicians in Ottawa. I was under 
his care and treatment for three years. 
He blistered my back every three or four 
weeks and exerted all his skill, but in 

I was growing weaker and weak
er and began to think the end could npt 
be far off. At this juncture a friend 
strongly urged me to try Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills. I yielded to his solici
tations, and by the time six boxes of 
pills ,were used I found myself getting 
better. I used in all thirty boxes, and 
they have accomplished what ten years 
of treatment uuder physicians failed to 
do. Thanks to this wonderful mediciue. 
I am able to attend to my duties aud 

free from disease as any man in

i find a cure 
e of the most

vain.

ordinary health is expected to be. I 
still use Dr., Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
they are the medicine for me, aud so 
long as I live I shall use no other. If 
I had got these pills ten years ago ! 
am satisfied I would not have suffered 
as I did, and would have saved some 
hundreds of dollars doctor bills. It is 
only those who have passed through such 
a terrible sieige als L have done who can 
fully realize the wonderful merit of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.

Mr. Argue’s experience should con
vince even the most skeptical that Dr. 
Williams’ Piuk Pills stand far in advance 
of other medicines and are one of the 
greatest discoveries of the age. There is 
no disease due to poor or watery blood 
or shattered nerves which will not speed
ily yield to this treatment, and in innum
erable capes patients have been restored 
to health abd strength after physicians 
had pronounced the dreaded word 44 in
curable.” Sold by all dealers in medi
cine or sent by mail post-paid at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 by 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y* 
Refuse imitations and do not be per
suaded to try something else.

East Toronto Notes.
A. Wadloe, brakesman on the G.T.R.,

inis erecting a two-story brick house
to the eastGerrard-street, a few yards 

of the Street Railway’s waiting room.
A baseball match takes place to-day 

at 3 o’clock between a nine chosen from 
among the employes of Messrs. J. Tay
lor Co/s Soap Works, Fronb-street. 
east, and the Junior East Torontos.

A football club has been organized at 
$he “Corners,” Little York, with Mr. 
Brownlee, principal of York school, as 
captain. Seventeen men have joined so 
far.

All the King-street çars going east
ward now run as far as Balsam-avenue. 
This provides the East Eud with a 6- 
minute service, instead of 16 minutes, 
as was the case during the winter and 
early spring.

In [lieu of the early closiug movement 
taken up by a number of the business 
men of East Toronto and Little York, 
aud which fell through for lack of un
animity; Messrs. George Cobley, W. J. 
A. Carnahan, George Stephenson and 
George Trench will give their employes 
an opportunity for a holiday every al
ternate Wednesday afternoon.

There is to be special music in connec
tion with each evening service at the 
Presbyterian Church, East Toronto,dur
ing the summer mouths.

Rev. Canon Cajley will preach in the 
morning, aud the'“Rev. H. H. Bedford- 
Jones in the evening. At each service 
there will be special music, includ
ing solos and choral selections.

A respectably dressed woman, of about 
40 years of age, who gave her name as 
Mrs. Sullivan, aud address Seaton-street, 
city, and is said to have come to 
village on a Wagon, created some little 
disturbance yesterday afternoon, shout
ing and singing in the bushes south of the 
Kingstourroad and east of Water-street. 
The residents in the neighborhood judged 
the woman insane, and Constable Booth, 
who was passing by, was appealed to, 
His endeavors to persuade her to pass 
on were at first successful, but as she 
returned and gave vent to a lot of 
bad language he took her in charge. The 
alarming harangues were due, it seems, 
to an excess of beer-drinking, a partly- 
filled can of the beverage being in her 
possession when arrested.

the

For Enrope.
A. F. Webster, city passenger agent, 

Cunard and Dominou Steamship Co.s’, 
books the following _passengers for Eu- 

Major
George W. Booth, John Wauless, Mrs. 
Wan less, Miss 
Wauless, Miss Bella Wauless, Alexander 
Drake, G. A. MacKenzie, E. E. A. DuVer- 
net, Dr. C. A. McBride, Rev. C. A. Rich, 
wife and child, Mrs. Davidson, Miss 
Davidson, Robert Darling, Mrs. Darling; 
E. C. Jones, Mrs. Jones, J. Gdrdou Jones, 
Mrs. Winn, George Dean, J. S.
Mrs. Wallbridge, Miss Wallbqddge, Joseph 
Henry, Miss Pritchard and Miss Harris.

Patzki, Mrs. Patzki,rope :

Wauless, Miss Clara

Lowry,

How Attentive He
Is to- the ladies traveling alone to New 
York! Who? Why, the conductor and 
porter of the elegant Pullman veetibul- 
ed sleeper on the Erie lines. â

Scollle’s Body Not Brought Here.
The report published in two or three 

city papers that the body of the late 
David fcjcollie of Otonabee had been 
brought to the city under orders of the 
Attorney-General, is a fake. There has 
been nothing further done iu the case 
pending the report of the doctors, who 
made an examination of the body last 
Baturd&y.
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SOUTHCOMBE we
* Crank With a Revolver Arrested at Bal

moral.
____ eight to Vote at Yes try Meetings

Dlsrassed.
yonoe-sy.^Id

BStwtw $*«5?* -ekzAnp Arbor, Mich*., June 7.—The lead- Aberdeen, June 7.—An unknown man 
Ink feature of the Episcopal diocesan "-as arraigned in court here to-day, 
Prevention to-day was the spirited dis- charged with having fired a revolver on 
(-«ion as to whether women should the Ballater-road, near Balmoral. The 
Hroerroltted to vote fbr the members I hearing was adjourned, pending enquiry
£ the vestry in parish meetings. The 1 :°Lat“T?nal evideuce: Th* m,a“ ?? e.ua* 
®V*7, thp len-thv and enthusiastic Ppcte(1 of being a crank and of loitering It*»'1 0t.. 1 the 1.,,!! IT! about Balmoral watching hie chance to
«bate was to lay the matter aside for make an attack npoa some member of 
St least another year. The opponents the royal family.
of the women had devoted all their en- The man proved to be Thomas Don, 
thry towards raising technical and le- eon of a farmer living at Crieff. When 
gal abjections, and they finally won he was arrested, he said he was on his 
their point, the matter being referred way to Balmoral to obtain an interview 
to a committee of t,wo clergymen and with the Queen. He had in his pocket 
two laymen, who will report one year a paper headed, “To the Queen,” and

a letter addressed to Mr. Gladstone, in 
which the writer said he was about to 
become King of Britain. He also had 
a (letter addressed to Mr. Vanderbilt, 
offering to marry the millionaire's 
daughter. Six chambers of his revolver 
were loaded, and he had besides 60 cart
ridges in a bag. His arrest was due to 
information lodged by two men who 
met him on the road to Balmoral and 
observed him practising with his re
volver. He resisted arrest, and fought 
desperately before he was overpowered.

The chances are that you never buv an article without first asking your
self the question, “Will it fill the bill?” Well, you not only have a right to 
ask, but you bare a right to a plain, straightforward and explicit answer. If 
you oan't get it you’ll draw your own conclusions. We have the best reasons 
in tbs world for speaking plainly. We have nothing to bide. We don’t claim 
that we sell be ter clothing than any other house in the city, but we do claim 
that nowhere else can you get a fuller equivalent for your money.

You won’t be far wrong if you leave your order with us for a nice light 
Summer Coat and Pants.

Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, 17.50. $3.00, $3.00 and $10.00; good value at 
$10.00, $12.00 and $14.00.

On Saturday and Monday we will offer, without any exception, 
choice of any Panting in the house for $3.99, $3.99, S3 99. Remember thl 
eludes all the best makes in English, Scotch and French Pantinge, regular 
price $6.00, $7.00 and $3.00, they all go on Saturday and Monday—only—at 
$3.99 $3 99 $3 99.

Skeleton Coats, in Tweeds and Serges. $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50.
Bicycle Suits $6.00. $7.00, $9.00 and $10.50.
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The above Brewery, rebuilt 
In 1893, Is pronounced by com
petent judsres to be one of the 
most complete In every re
spect, not only in Canada, but 
in the United States.

The plant throughout Is new 
and of the most modern des
cription.

/ .
461from now at the next annual conven

tion.
—

>»»
SOUTHCOMBE, THE PEOPLE’S TAILOR.THElooatbd skar bdmonzox.

gMsi Heir to SM.ott Found on an Al
berta Farm.

Buffalo, June 7.—Three or four weeks 
ggo was published a romantic story of 
a fortune of $25,000 awaiting young 
Hslpln Hertu, from the death of his 
aunt In Three Rivers, Que. The young 
man’s parents reside in this city, but 
they have had no word of him but 
once since he left home 10 years ago at 
age of 16 to seek his fortune. That oc
casion was eight years ago, when he 
wrote from San Francisco.

A newspaper advertisement In The 
Edmonton, Alberta', Herald seems to 
Indicate to the parents that their son 
Is located there and they have written 
to ascertain whether he Is the missing 
heir.

146 YONGE-STREET, 146.t or*iNion l-!vrww

A 50-ton De La Vergne

Refrigerating Machine,
the first of Its kind Introduced Into 
Canada, Is now being erected on 
the premises.

Present annual capacity 165,000 
barrels of Ale, Porter and Lager.

c
y BABY RELIEF EXPEDITION,

8olenUsts Will Accompany If to Study the 
eiaclers.

Chicago, June 7.—When the Peary re
lief expedition leaves St. John.N.B., for 
the Arctic Circle It will be accompanied 
by Prof. Salisbury of Chicago Univer
sity. The party will be under the di
rection of Mrs. Peary. It will first 
visit Boudin Bay, Greenland. A num
ber of scientists will take the trip to 
study the glaciers and geological con
ditions of the country. Prof. Salisbury 
goes as far as Disco, near Ingleslde 
Bay. He expects to return in October.

Niagara Falls,
CANADA «—UNITES STATES*

That purchasers of our Matches 

may secure entire freedom from 

false impressions and from sub

stitutions, E. B. EDDY’S name 

appears on every box.

There should be therefore no mis

take about getting the best.

v rrv
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY COMPNY

OF TORONTO, (LTD.)JUNE 7, 1895.

MIDDLE-AGED MEN \

ForGenerally like to have their 
clothes comfortably fitting as 
well as stylish.

They are the hardest men to 
please in dressing. Young men 
want style rather than comfort 
—old men don't care tor style 
if comfort is present—but the 
middle-aged man wants and 
must have both. We've made 
a study ot the middle-aged man 
and his wants. We know ex
actly how to make clothing 
that will fit and fit easy. You 
never saw ready-made clothing 
that would fit that way.

Your money back if you'd 
rather.

Rev Mr Johnston Criticized.
Editor World: Allow me a little space 

in jour valuable paper for a few word, 
of friendly criticism on two addressee 
delivered by Rev, W. Johnston, April 
21st and 28th, relating to an eternal 
hell, or to everlasting punishment for Hamilton Will Separate FrosuWentworth 
tie wicked. He seems to be a setter Hamilton, June 7.—The cl*y and coun- 
forth of strange doctrine, or rather to ty are unable to agree as to the division 
advance his own peculiar ideas, opinions, 0f expenses for running the jail, and as 
theories and beliefs in the future and
eternal state of the wicked, without a the sum o£ $45,000 to build a new jail 
«ogle quotation from the Bible in sup- : for the clty. In thla event the county 
sort of bis theory. Evidently h!$ ad- w be saddled wlth an expensive 
dress is not directed to Christian peo-. Q_ 
pie, but it is very comforting to siniers lnsîU"tl0" fo£ L
who want to have a good time in this °*ered to sell to the city
world and are willing to risk the fu- $*0,000 and pay 37 cents per day for the 
tnre consequences of a wicked life, because keep of Its prisoners. The city offered 
God is so merciful that their punishment $30,000, but the county rejects the offer 
will be of short duration., as being too low, and has appointed a

The preacher frankly admits that there i committee to take proceedings for the 
is a state of suffering for those who die complete séparation of the county from 
in sin, but the suffering is not everlast- the city for all purposes, 
lug. ----------------------------------—

v'

House Cleaning
).

You will wantiF 7■ »Good Reliable
-

Brushes, Brooms, 
Dusters, Etc.

a result the ratepayers of the city voted

/A
«4y

Ask for BOECKH’S, which 

are for sale at all leading re

tail stores.

Ii
;

A THE OLDEST LIQUEUR SCOTCH WHISKY ! 46 i/

Gray HairQUALITY AND AGE GUARANTEED BY
iHe affirms that the word “everlast

ing” is improperly translated when ap
plied to heaven and hell in the Scriptures, 
and further states that the notion of un
ending torment as a remnant of the dark 
ages. Now, if the word everlasting is 
improperly translated when applied to 
heaven and J»ell in the Scriptures, and 
does not mean unending, then it follows 
that heaven and hell may botji end some 
time in the future; but when the word 
“everlasting” is properly 
means “enduring without end,” and the 
word eternal means “without beginning 
or end,” unchangeable.

In these days there are many men who 
pretend to be wise above what is writ
ten, and seem to think they are far 
in advance of Bible teachings, and fail 
to follow the infallible teachings of Jesus 
Christ, who spake as never man spake, 
and taught as never man taught. 7 He 
rays, “No man can serve two master»;” 
again, “Ye cannot serve God and mam
mon.” Man is a free moral agent, and 
may accept of Christ as his atoning Sav
iour and get to heaven, or he may re
ject Christ and His salvation and 
enter heaven, for God is a God of jus
tice, as well as a God of -love and mercy. 
Eternal life and eternal death are clear
ly set forth in the New Testament by 
Jesus Christ and His apostles.

r PROP. Y. FEINKELL.

850Hobberlin Bros. & Co
155 Yonge-Street.

At the Island.
A number of picnic parties _nre to be 

seen at both Hanlan’a Point and Centre 
Island daily, and, the Ferry Company 
have arranged everything for their com
fort.

The bicycle track is becoming more 
popular every day to young men with 
racing aspirations, and there are now 
about 60 cyclists training at different 
parts of the day.

The Ferry Company Race Association 
have placed the track at the disposal 
of all cyclists wishing to train, and iii 
order to encourage bicycling and to 
give riders a better chance to do track 
work they have maxle a special rate of 
40 tickets for $1 for those who are, us
ing the track.

Mr. Sol. Solomon has been appointed 
superintendent of the athletic grounds 
and has full charge of the track. Sol. has 
recently been appointed to this position 
and is well able to look after the in
terests of the Ferry Company and its 
patrons.

669 = '

Stenhouse
Hare you premature Gray Hair? 

ffl If bo, why don’t you get rid of it 
ifl by using
'H Armand’s Instantaneous 

Hair Dye

•7 Queen E.Queen W. !

wTW▼ k f the beet in the market, harmless
I as water, easy to apply, every 

___I? color and shade? Price $1.
Specialty in Ladies’ Hair Dyeing 

and Coloring in every shade our establish
ment, Ladies’ Hair Trimming, Singeing, Sham
pooing, Crimping, Dressing for Woddings, Par
ties, eta TELEPHONE 8498.

This Very Old Liqueur Scotch Whisky U really a 
blended Cordial of the Finest Old Whiskiee ever produced in 
Scotland.

,.simmmr'iniiHHdefined it CODEUR WfflSltf 26 .8 F] 1Matured in Sherry Casks for 10 Years.eceumt'lio scotch

‘-C?

. <1**00* ’
11 II ■D’5 HAIR ND PERFUMERY STORE*AI.y 441 Yonge-Street, Cor, Carlton. 

Toronto.& Agent : G. J. F0Y, 47 Front-Si., Toronto.i

; HOT WEATHER BOOTSDODGEi

*•7. Tan Sl White 
CANVAS»?

it —FOR—
/ Ladles and 

Gents,
Misses and 

Children.

SPLIT CLUTCH PULLEYnever

STRONG DRINK! •#

SIMPLE, POSITIVE, DURABLE.
Every desirable feature In a Clutch Is embodied In this the 

atest and most efficient FRICTION CLUTCH on the market.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND DISCOUNTS.

>
sk
§ THE J. D. KING CO., LTD.r;\Sunday Cars—A Case In Point.

J. W. Miller, Esq., ^Church Warden, St.
John’s, Norway :
My Dear Sir,—I have to acknowledge 

the receipt of your circular in reference 
to the second anniversary of St John’s 
Church, Norway, at the Sunday services 
to be held in that church on the 9th 
Inst., and in reply to say that I much re
gret my inability to attend—more par
ticularly as the property on which the 
church has been erected was, man/ years 
ago, dedicated by my father, the late C. C. 
Small, to the late the Right Rev. Bishop 
Strachan for church purposes, and in 
which grounds repose the remains of 
my ancestors. You are aware that the 
street cars run within a few rods of this 

.property, but as this means of transport 
is denied me, and the distance, four miles, 
rather too far to walk, particularly if 
the day should be as warm as last 
Sunday, and the hiring of a carriage 
would he giving to the livery keeper 
advantage over others engaged in busi
ness, who are not permitted to follow 
on Sunday their usual occupation, I am 
deprived of the pleasure that I would 
otherwise enjoy were the street cars 
operated during divine service.

Toronto, June 7.

ITerrible Effects. 79 KING-STREET EAST. 36¥III itM m! N y DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY GO.,
TORONTO.
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A Shattered Nervous System 
Built Up and Strengthened 

by Paine’s Celery 
Compound.

. ->r

68KING-STREET WEST, ** ”S4

Who Dobs Your Laundry ? ‘faE/VD/Stf PlAfE» 4 
y— ......... roR HtwafKpfffg \
% C£H1HALPRESS Af4£KCK| 

83>ftkmsr ■rodOHO-C^Mf

BEST QUALITY COAL.

$3.75crate$4.75Eve$5i

WHY I THE NO. 2It is in the combined perfection of 
sensation, motion, intelligence and speech 
that man excels all created animals.

The brain, that grand centre of sensa
tion and perception, and the whole nerv
ous system, are wonderfully made, and 
man's happiness and very life depend 
upon their condition of health.

The human brain and the nervous sys
tem become impaired, shattered and 
broken down in various ways. Careless 
living, loose habits and over-indulgences, 
when persisted in, and continued for a 
length of time tend to wreck and de
stroy the whole nervous organism.

There is no form of disease that *can 
more rapidly shatter the system, or more 
surely lead to death, than the use of 
strong drink. Its effects are felt in, 
every nerve and tissue, and its poison 
cbn be traced in every drop of blood.

It will plant courage and hope in the 
hearts of maby men who are broken 
down, and whose nervous systems are 
completely shattered, to learn that, with 
a firm determination to avoid strong 
drink, their bodiee_can be rebuilt, their 
nerves made strong, their blood purifi
ed, and life made happy and worth 
living. This grand work of re-creation 

be accomplished by the use of Paine’s 
Celery Compound, nature’s great life re
storer. No medical agency in the world 
is so well adapted for the rebuilding 
of brain and body.

Mr. Samuel B. Guild of Ellershouse, 
Hants Co., N.S., writes as follows ;

NUTPiiisiwi Steam Laundry of Cora ! WOOD.

Hist 1PLEEECH $5.00 
2n QUALITY - 
BEST PINE - 
DRY SLABS

tyERVOUS DEBILITY.<
They do Good Work.
They Call For and Deliver Promptly. 

All Mending is Done Free.

For First-Class Work Try the Parisian,

67 to 71 ADELAIDE-STREET WEST.

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney, 
and Bladder affections, Unnatural Dis
charges, Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Fail
ing Manhood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and 
all diseases of the Genito-Urinary Organs 
a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to any, 
address. Hours, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sun
days, 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 228 Jar- 
vis-street, west side, fifth house north 
of Wilton-avenue, Toronto.

JOHN SMALL.
The Ice Controversy.

Editor World: In the controversy be
tween rival ice companies I observe that 
the Lake Simcoe Ice Company state that 
they cut ice from Locust Hill* Now, the 
only place so far as I can learn .where 
ice is cut in that district is on Hooner’s 
Pond, Green River- The Medical Health 
Officer examined ice on that pond, and 
iu his report, page 35, he says he found 
582 colonies of bacteria. In the face of 
the doctor’s own examination I cannot un
derstand why this ice is permitted to be 
•old in Toronto, especially when 
health officer states the same report, 
page 14, that no ice shall be sold that 
contains more than 80 colonies ul bac
teria per cubic centimeter.,

It is m/5fet extraordinary that private 
individuals should be left to ascertain 
for themselves whether or not they are 
being supplied with Bay ice; and it will 
be a scandal if no action is taken by 
the Health Department in this matter. 
Here we have an ice Company publicly 
•tating that a rival company is supply
ing Bay içe and challenging the other 
company to put up $100 and they will 
prove their statements. If the public aro 
beingAupplied with Bay ice the sooner 
we know it the better; and it behoves the 
Health Officer to bestir himself. Trust
ing you will find room for this letter in 
jour next issue.

Have Yon Not Noticed It?
There is quite a difference in the way 

you are treated on railroads. Some con
ductors and porters in sleeping cars are 
*nrly and not accommodating, while on 
the Erie it is a pleasure to the train 
attendants to be obliging and courtecAis 
to passengers. Try it and be convinced; 
elegant service in connection with Em- 
pre«a ui India.

* K

4.00
3.50

I/

Telephone 1127. A
E. M. MOFFATT, Manager. 240

BRANCH OFFICE—93 Yonge-Street. Telephone 1496. llill Established 25 Tears.

DYEING60 Cents Extra for Cut
ting ana Splitting.WROUGHT 

STEEL
Awarded more GOLD MEDALS than any RANGE In 

North America.

the CLEANING•life AND

1258PHONESjELIAS ROCERS&CO Ring up and we will 
send for goods.

1868,
8573

6TOCKWELL. HENDERSON & CO., head 
office and works, 103 King west, branob 
offices at 259 and 772 Yonge-street.

Strictly first-class house. Express paid 
one way on goods from a distance.

i

OYER 299,327 SOLD TO JANUARY, 1895.

SPECIAL PRICES ON!
•tf

) ' .wi HARDWOOD FOR IMMEDIATE DEI IVERY. PENITENTIARY SUPPLIES.Z
!&

SEALED TENDERS, addressed .“Inspeo- 
tor of Penitentiaries. Ottawa,” and en
dorsed “Tenders for Penitentiary Sup - 
plies,” will be received until Saturday, 
22nd of June, at 12 o’clock noon, frona 
parties desirous of contracting for sup
plies for the fiscal year, 1895-96, for the ^ 
following institutions, namely :

Kingston Penitentiary, 
tit. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary.

p. burns <& co.,PURE ICE.

148 F*rion© 181.OS Klng'Btreet IE •t.
II h:

-WWW:
:COAL AND WOODOur present 

prices for
are as 

follows :
MSJi

Dorche-ster Penitentiary, 
i Manitoba Penitentiary.

British Columbia Penitentiary.
Regina Jail.
Separate tenders will be received for eaoh 

of the following classes of supplies :
1. Flour (Canadian Strong Bakers’).
2. Beef and Mutton (fresh).
3. Foragf*.
4. Coal (anthracite and bituminous),
5. Cordwood.
6. Groceries/
7. Coal Oil (Best C*nadiant In bbls,),
8. Dry Goods. <
9. Drugs and Medicines.
10. Leather and findings.
11. Hardware.
12. Llumber.
Details of information, together with 

forms of tender, will be furnished on ap
plication to the Wardens of the various 
Penitentiaries.

A31 supplies are subject to the approval 
of the Warden.

All tenders submitted must specify, 
•“clearly, the institution, or institutions, 
which It is proposed to supply, and must 
bear the endorsation of at least two re
sponsible sureties.

-ji
>■

Best Hardwood, cut and split. .$5.50 per cord 
No. 2 Wood, long 
No. 2 Wood, cut and split,... 4.50 
SUbs, good and dry

1 $4.75 per tenGrate.
Store, Nut, Egg...........................  5.60
No, 2 Nut or Fea Coal................... 3.75
Best Hardwood, long....
Head Office, Corner 
Bathurst-st. and Farley-ave.

ed :Mi 4.00
Balmy Reach Noies.

. The opening services of the Presbyter- 
lau Church will be continued to-morrow, 
,wben the Rev >1. McP. Scott will preach 

the morning, and the student in charge
f _,n the evening.

Instead of erecting the tent for the 
Church of England service» to be com- 
nieneed on the 16th, it has been decided 
to build a pavilion which will be thor
oughly waterproof, and enclose it with 
^nvas which can be taken down and put 
Gbctric lights in, which will do away 
w*th the unpleasantness of coal oil. and 
also ket*p the place cool. There will be 
^ belfry, and iu future a bell will call 

* the people to worship. A special invita- 
n°n is given to hicyclists_ who may be 

il lu the neighborhood.

•â m'I .6.00 per cord .8.50
t Branch Office, * - 

429 Queen-st, west. 481TELEPHONE 5333.VI1'

WM. MoGILL & CO.B
“ I wish to exiiress my gratitude tor 

the great good accomplished iu my ease 
by your Paine’s Celery Compound. I had 
commenced using strong drink when quite 
young, with the result that my whole 
system was ruu-dowu and shattered. I 
was under the care of several doctors, 
but they did not seem to understand my 
case, and could do nothing for me. I 
commenced using your Paine's Celery 
Compound, and it soon made me a new 
man. Mr neiyons system is completely 
built up," mv Appetite is natural and

Thoms. Sabin of Eg] inton says : -I have hfalthy* an.'V ,eel ‘cfelerycfm-
r"n°Tod ten corns from my feet with than ever before. , - f
Holloway’s Corn Cure.” Reader, go thou pound has done these nonders for me, 
“4 Ue likewise. and 1 cannot thank JOR sullicientlj.

¥• z v
II

FOR ALL KINDS OF LUMBER,
the reid co. LATH

Economical in Fuel, Rapid in Baking ; made of Mal
leable Iron and Steel Plate, lined with Asbestos. 

Manufactured by Wrought Iron Range Co.,Gen
eral Outfitters of Hotel and Family Kitchen 

Ranges. Established 1864. Paid Up 
Capital $1,000,000.

Salesroom and Factory • ■ • ■

JO TO 70 PBARL-ST., TORONTO

AND
Csn fill your bills at prices to meet the 

times. Large long oak bills out to osdsr. 

Get their prices before ordering.
SHINGLES §IN CAR, CARGO OR SMALL LOTS, DOUGLAS STEWART* 

Inspector of Penitentiaries. 
Department of Justice,

ftUAH*e Mm ïfltii, UUUL JL M j
OFFICE—KING and BERKELEY.

PHONE 812,DOCKS-FOOT BERKELEY. IIS 4- - ■
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PIANOS FOR HIREwheat. Corn opened strong and higher, 
but closed off., There is not very much 
doing in corn. The advance brought out 
some tong stuff. Provisions firmer. Re
ceipts of hogs light. We feel friendly, to 
provisions all round.______________________

o.

FIRE protection. BOIES ON THE
USE POROUS TERRA COT TA j allj 162; Richelieu, 103 1-2 aud 102 8-4; 8735 sacks.

i Street Railway, 201 and 200; Cable. 160 Primary receipts of wheat in the west 
DVT and 159 1-2; Telephone.' 100 and 157 3-4; t^day 197,060 bushels and shipments

Duluth, 6 7-8 and 6 1-2; do., _pref., 13 ig^ooo bushel* ——w ^
1-2 and 13; C.P.R., 54 and 61 1-2; Gas, Engagement»;'at Chicago by water for - A 3S
202 1-2 and 202; Toronto Street Rail- Buf(”t“e. Whe|t 55,000 bushels at 13-8c, 
way, 86 3r4 and 86 1-4; N.W. Laud, afid corn y55^00 bushels at 1 l-4c.

^Morning sales; Duluth, pref.. 50 at 13; Stocks at Port Arthur and Fort 

Cable. 345 at 161, 19 at 160, 50 at wiUiam.
160 3-4, 50 at 160 1-2; Richelieu, 185 Stocks 

103 3-4, 205 at 103 1-2;

CaiJohn Macdonald & Co. :FCR. r
SUMMER RESORTS, SCHOOLS, ETC.Star Portland Cement,

equal to best Imported. nol SKFVHMSHINGS 
Sash, Doors. Blinda Mouldings, etc. Ask tor 
catalogs and prices.

WHEAT OPENED BIOHEE,
P BICES NOT SUSTAINED.TO THE TRADE: The magnitude of our “Renting Stock” 

enables us to say that we can satisfy all of 
our customers whenever they choose to call 
and our rates are as usual—“MOST AT
TRACTIVE.”

i* COTTss:s:;v“m» Kihis;
Musqulto Nets

Increased Activity and Higher Prices for 
Canadian. Securities - Local Wheat Mar 
kets Firmer In Tone—Large Receipts of 
Cattle, With Prices Easier — Sterling 
Exchange Firm

THE RATHBUN CO’Y, WANTED—Warehouse for grain. 
Must be In good Oat district. Give 
particulars as to location, railways- 
and capacity, and If any 
warehouse at same station. Apply 
Box 75, World Office, Toronto, 
Ont.

Slimmer Silks 
Summer Blouses Plc-nlc Baskets 
Summer Gloves Wo#k Baskets 
Summer Vests Lunlch Baskets 

Hammocks

THER.S. WILLIAMS & SONS CO-310 Front-st., Toronto, or Descronto. Ont.
at port Arthur and Fort WiUiam:

June 2, 
1894.

342.240 1,359,90

WFAK
...June 1. May 25, 

xlti95. 1895.
LOAN COMPANIES other (LIMITED),

143 Yonge-Street, Toronto.
848at 104, 250 at 

Street Railway, new, 700 at 200, 50 at
199 1-4, 20 at 199 1-2, 50 at 199; Gas, 
25 at 202; Toronto Street Railway, 
300 at 86, 400 at 85 3-4, 125 at 85 1-2, 
75 at 8511-4, 375 at 86; People’s, 12 
at 116, 5 at 115 1-4; Molsons, 50 at 
175; Merchants’, 5 at 167; Commerce, 
60 at 134 1-2.

Afternoon sales; Duluth, 75 at 6 1-2; 
do., pref., 25 at 13; Cable, 125 at 169,
200 at Ï59 1-4, 186 at 160, 100 at 
159 1-2, 100 at 169 1-8; Richelieu, 25 
at 108 1-2, 25 at 103 1-4, 250 at 103; 
Street Railway, 160 at 200; do., new, 
225 at 199; Gas, 60 at 202, 25 at 2021-2; 
Royal Electric, 25 at 165; Toronto! Street 
Railway, 50 at 85, 150 at 85 1-2, 450 
at 86, 25 at 85 3-4, 25 at 861-4; Mont
real, 70 at 222; Commerce, 55 at 135.

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINGS
COMPANY.

Summer Friday Evening, June 7.
Stocks on local board were unusually 

active to-day, with Toronto Street Rail
way leading. It closed at 85 7-8 here 
and at 86 1-4 in Montreal.

Bank shares are stronger, but deali 
confined to Commerce and Im-

Sprlng wheat, bu....1161,186Trousers Fans
China Mattlnw 
Sweaters 

Shirtings Tam O’Shanters

Summer Coats 
Summer pelai

Office, corner Kinged Victotia-sts., Toronto. 

GEO. A. COX, President.
McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 

received the following despatch from 
Schwartz,' Dupee & Co., Chicago; Wheat 
early was very strong, getting almost 

2c over yesterday’s closing. The close 
showed part of this lost. Cables higher, 
but neither the seaboard nor the foreign
ers let the buying. There were bad re
ports from the west and " southwest,but 
favorable reports from the spring wheat 
country. Rye was up 6c a bushel. There 
was a general expectation that the 
Government report Monday will be bull
ish. Seaboard clearances small; less than 
100,000 bushels. Receipts were less than 
last year, The local cash demand was 
poor, the total being the smallest in a 
considerable time. The market is likely 
to be very uncertain until after the Gov
ernment report. The winter wheat con
dition last year was 83.2, the spring 
wheat 88. winter wheat condition next 
Monday is likely to be lower. The spring 
wheat higher than last year.

Com opened strong, but closed easier. 
There was uot much of a cash demand, 
the business being less than 100,000 buslr- 
els. Seaboard (clearances were small, 
66,000 bushels. Cables were higher at 
the opening, j>ut the close reported 
Liverpool buyers indifferent Receivers 
said that Nebraska was offering

NEW SEASON’S li.».Summer Ties 
Summer Prints JAPAN - TEA..........$2.500,000 00

.......... 1,200.000 00

...... 315,000 00
..........  36.184 71
.......... 5,200.880 09

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling, pay
able in Canada or Great Britain. Money ad 
vanced on Real Estate. Mortgages and Municipal 
Debentures purchased.
Executors and Trustees are auth

orized by law to Invest In the 
Debentures of this Company. 

RID. G. COX. Manager. E. R. WOOD. Se cy

Capital Subscribed........
Capital Paid-up...............
Reserve Fund................
Contingent Fund........... .
Total Assets.....................

VUUE UNSURPASSED - ORDERS SOLICITED.
Filling Letter Orders a Specialty.

John Macdonald & Co.

togs were 
perial.

Consols are higher, closing to-day at 
106 3rl6 for money aud at 106 1-4 for 
account.

Canadian Pacific weaker, closing in
St. Paul
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LAKE SI MCOE ICEIN STORE. |
ABSOLUTELY FUSE,

with abundance on hand every year, nil 
only for ell our own trade but have «up. 
plied other dealers as well with Lake Sim. 
coe ice, and have several hundreds 
ions left over from one year * to 
another. We flatter ourselves on having 
delivered more Lake Simeoe ice during the 
past five years than any other Ice Company 
in this city. '

We have also delivered more Lake Sim- 
coe ice up to date this season than any other 
company, and are the only company now 
shipping in from Lake Simeoe regularly.

Those favoring us with their orders cam 
rest assured on getting supplied with the 
best quality of Lake Simoon ice throughout 
the whole season.

first pickings.
Finest Imnorted.
Cads, 25 lbs., and Hf-Chests

London ito-day at 52 7-8. 
closed at 67 6-8, Erie at 10 1-2, Read
ing at 8 1-2 and N.Y.-C. ait 104.

Bank clearings in Montreal for 
week
$11,344,644 same 

The London Times says that the agri
cultural situation in the United King
dom is becoming serious.

The proportion of Bank of England's 
to liability is 62.18 per cent.,

Wellington and Front-streets East, 
Toronto. the

were $13,199,823, as against 
week of 1894. THE EBY-BLAIN CO, LTD-

; WESTERN CANADA LOAN 
AND SAVINGS CO.

tHURCH DROWSINESS. Wholesale Grocers.

TORONTO, ONT.Lawn
Mowers

;
The Cause of Sleep During Sermons Ex- j 

in a New Way.
Established 1863.

Offices, No. 76 Churoh-atreet, Toronto.
Corner Main-street and Pqrtage-avenue, 

Winnipeg.

pla&ed
I have a Scientific explanation of the 

aomnolence ^hich overtakes people in 
I used to think that it was

reserve
as against 63.45 last week. Breadstuff*.

Flour—Trade is quiet, with demand re
stricted. Straight rollers quoted at $4.75 
Toronto freights.

Bran-Business in bran quiet and prices 
$13 to $14, Toronto freights. Shorts un
changed at $17.

Wheat—The market to-day was quiet, 
but the feeling generally is firmer, owing 
to advance of foreign markets. White ana 
red quoted outside at $1 to $1.02; Mani
toba firm at 41.06, Toronto freights.

Barley-Trade dull and prices steady. 
Feed quoted at 52o to 63c.

Oats—The market is quiet# with prices 
unchanged. Car lots of white are quoted 
at 39c, west. ... ,

Rye— Business quite, with prices noml-
naBidckwheat—There Is nothing doing and

Best M0he®. 

Lowest Price*.

church.
the dullness of the sermon which pro
voked the sleep of the congregation.

One remembers the actor who gave a 
private reading of his play to his 
friends, and when he was done asked 
their opinion. At last when one began 
to, speak, the playwright interrupted : 
“You can have ho opinion ; you were 

“ Ah,” replied the critic, “do

OUR FOUR-ROW ] 
MACHINE

RICE LEWIS & SON$3,000,000 
1,600,000 

770,000 
70,000

WALTER S. LEE,
Manager.

Subscribed Capital..........
Paid-up Capital ............
Reserve........................................
Contingent Fund..............
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Corner King and Vlotorla-etreete,. 
Toronto.

)
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8 has arrived and we want every potato 
•) grower to call and see this machine that 
•) kills the bugs on four rows of potatoes at 
$ a time. It uses

corn
freely. The price was affected by predic
tion of showers through most of the west
ern corn states to-night and to-morrow. 
The car lots, 263, over'-ran consider

able; the estimate for Saturday was 285. 
The ’Government report Monday will 
make no annuuucemcut in regard to corn.

Provisions ruled higher, but most pf the 
advance* was lost at the closing. Pork 
was bid up sharply at the opening and 
then broke quickly under selling by 
local holders, there being but little buy
ing demand. Ribs were steadied by the 
purchase of a good line by an English 
house. No improvement was reported in 
the cash demand and packers were mod
erate sellers of futures.

New Work Stocks.
The fluctuations on the New York Stock 

Exchange to-day were as follows i
Open- High- Low- Clos 
tog. sst. est. log

H8% 7rr% ~
114

TeL 676, 2067. W. BURNS. Man.asleep.”
you not know that sleep is aji opinion?" 
And sleep is certainly an opinion, and 
yint an especially flattering one.

But it may not mean that the ser
mon is really dull. I have seen people 
sleep in church under all circumstances, 
and in the hearing of the most admirr 
able preachers, preaching the most elo
quent sermons.
when Mr. Spurgeon preached.
Moody has more than once called out 
to have a window opened to wake a 
somnolent member 
Canon Knox-Little is accounted a 
preacher of more than usual earnest
ness and power, yet I remember once in 
Worcester seeing a minister,clad in sur
plice and stole, and seated in the chan
cel, go straight to sleep while the canon 
preached, disregarding the eyes of the 
congregation. And once when Mr. Gore 
delivered a sermon in that great abbey 
where he is now canon, people who sat 
In my neighborhood went to sleep in 
shoals.

No ; my theory is that most times 
when the congregation sleep during the 
sermon they are simply hypnotized. 
For, consider the situation. Most of the 
conditions which the hypnotist desires 
are present. There is a dim and sub
dued light in the room ; the atmosphere 
is somewhat close, the temperature is 
high; somewhere behind the speaker, 
in a position which compels the eyes of 
the congregation, is & jet of gas or a 
sharp gleam of electricity, into which 
they look as the sermon proceeds, and 
the preacher goes on and on, in a gen
tle and monotonous volcq, and down and 
up like a mother’s lullaby ; and behold 
our eyelids are pressed down against 
our will by soft, invisible fingers, and 
everything is deliciously vague and far 
away, and suddenly pe » M3 stand up 
with an awakening sound about us, and 
the preacher is pronouncing the ascrip
tion at the end of his sermon, during 
whose wise and eloquent paragraphs 
we have humiliatingly* slept. This is 
hypnotic sleep. And it is the fault, not 
only of the preacher, but of the whole 
construction of our ill-ventilated and 
absurdly lighted churches.—Pittsburg 
Dispatch.

MONEY TO LOAN
Grenadier

Ice Comp’y
Office—33-39 Scott St. 
Telephone 217 and -5103

ICEChurch’s 
| Potato Bug | 
1 Finish

and email eu ma Terme 
valuation fee charged

On Mortgage. Large i 
to euit borrowers. No 
Apply at the office of the

Am. Sugar Ref. Oo.....
American Tobaooo........
Cotton Oil............... .........
Canadian Pacific.............
Atchison........................
Chi., Burlington <t Q....
Chicago Gas Trust........
Canada Southern..........
C.O.G. & l..vi........M
Del. & Hudson...............
Del., Lao. & W,..........
Erie....................................
Lake Shore.....................
Louisville £ Nashville.
Manhattan.......................
Missouri Paoifio.......
U.8. Cordage Oo............

“ “ “ Pref..
New England..................
N.Y. Central £ Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern................
General Electric Oo.... 
Rook Island & Pae.....
Omaha..............................
Michigan Central..........
Pacific Mail..............»...
Phi la. £ Reading..........
St. Paul.............................
Union Pacific........ .
Western Union..............
Distillers, paid up..........
Jersey Centrai................
National Lead................
Wabash Pref.................
Kansas <6 Texas.........
Southern Railway..........

*• ** Pref.

THE HOME SMUtS Hill CI..U1ITEI FLY SCREENS,27
MM 63)6 (Adjustable)78 CHURCH-STREET. 136

6%6
SCREEN DOORS,81)6 tilI saw a man sleep 

Mr. Toronto Savings & Loan Co. 73567414
S3* 63 (All sizes)

Lawn Mowers, Sprinklers, Etc. 
Hose, Hose Reels, Nozzles, Etc.

Rates—12 lbs Daily, $1.50 per 
Month. Each additional 6 lbs 
lc daily extra.

POSITIVELY NOT ONE POUND 0ÏI 
BAY ICE cut by us this season. Custo
mers can rely upon getting beautifully 
clear, pure ice all season, as we have 
nothing else £o give.

Private House Trade a Spe
cialty.

Over 60,000 tons of Bay Ice stored last 
winter by other eompanie#. What fort

4316 43)6Subscribed Capital..........$1,000,000
Paid-up Capital

199 128*600,000
FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 

deposits. Four and one-quarter per cent, on 
debentures. Money to lend.

164 161because it Is the best to use. Tnree or V 
S? four potato growers can club together 
$> and have one. With it they can kill the V 
8 bugs for one-half the money they can v 
$ any other way. Call and aee the machine V 
$- anyway, , S

of his audience. 10M
147)t

HUM

1014
146 Hardware (Jo.57)6 57

'H2M
HENRY A. KING & CO., BrokersA. E. AMES, Manager.

IO Klng-st, West.
UÎ6 27%

1« 6 Adelaide-street East..
3ki4$) £ 

» Toronto Salt Works, 128 Adelaide St. East (• 
Toronto, Ont.

Distributing Agents for Toronto.

Stocks, Grain and Provisions. 
Private wires to all leading exchanges.

213-215 Board of Trade, Toronto

4 3 Hi 43^4
The Canadian Mutual Loan and 

investment Co.

EGGS are 10 l-2c to He; butter,large 
lOo to 15c; tubs, lOo to 14c, and lbi 
to 16o; creamery 16o to 18c in lbs and 
15o to 16c in tuba; cheese, old, 10; new, 
7 l-2c to 8c; dried apples So; beans $1.20 
to $1.50; potatoes 45c to 55c; honey, 6o 
to-' 8c for extracted and $1.50 to $1.80 per 
doz for comb; chicken 30c to 60c per pair, 
and turkey 8c to 12c per lb. Consignments 
of above solicited. In stock, lard, C. C. 
beef in 1, 2, 6 nmd 14 lb tins; and oottolene. 
J. F. Young & Co., Producer Commission, 
74 Front-street east, Toronto. 246

roll

II
101)4 101H i 12c

IS 17)6
i’J7 va

36)4 3514
6844 68)4Subscribed Capital...................... $5,000,000

Paid-Up Capital............................
HEAD OFFICE

FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposit» 
of $1 and upward».

38).S8H Chicago Market».
McIntyre & Wardwell report the following 

fluctuation» on the Chlaago Board of Trade 
to-day i

. 700,000 Money Marketa
The focal money market ie dull 

4 1-2 to 5 per* cent, on call. At Me 
real call loans are quoted at 4 1-2 
6, at New York 1 to 1 1-2 and| 
London 1-4 per cent.
England discount rate in unchanged 
2, and the open market rates 6-8 
11-16 per cent.

99)6 99)4
51 Yonge-street. sex29

16)6 15)6
60)6 65)6

13
92)4 91)4
20)6 1914 
98)6 97)6 
3546 85)6

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
BARGAINS.

13 IOpen’g H’h’et L’st Clos#.
The Bank The su<81*6 7VK ti0V481Wheat—J Uly..

" —Sept.. 
Onrn—July....

oLdT:::
Pork—July..

•• -Sept.... 
Lard—July....

“ —S-pt. 
Blbi— July..

—Sept..
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52)6THOMAS McCRAKEN 53)6 52)J58)6

SI. LEGER’SDOCTORS
16H

19 63^454% 55
ic Yx 31 81M 30k:Kennedy & Kergan (A member of the Toronto Stock Exchange)

Estates Managed, investments Made
Interest. Dividends and Rents Collected.

NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET
Telephone Ho. 418.

13* 13H
38% 38

30%31% 30Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by JS rail I us 

Jarvis A Oo., «took brokers, are as follows:
Between Banks. 

Buyers. Sellera.

12 55 
12 85

18 55 
12 80

18 75 
13 10

JAS. B. BOUSTEAD, 6'82é'èûSpecialists In the Treatment of 8-2
6 80Counter.

U to 14 I 8-64 to 1-16 ore 
| 9 13-16 to 9% 
£10 1-16 to 10*6

82 6 3030Nervous, Stood, Sexual and 
Private Diseases.

16 levs in DETROIT. 200,000 Cured.

6 506 5036 62New York funds 
Sterling. 60 days | 10V4 

do demand | 10%
ISSUER OF MARRIA6E LICENSES. 

ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE. ETC., 

2 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST,
TEL. 114.

Toronto Live Stock Market,
The receipts at western yards to-day 

were 75 car loads, including 200 head of 
sheep and lambs. 75 calves and 1500 hogs. 
Cattle are weaker oni a liberal^supply. A 
few very choice shippers brought So per 
lb., but the general run are quoted at 4 
l-2o to 4 3-4c. The demand was a little 
slower for butchers' cattle. Choioe. quali
ties 4 l-4o to 4 3-8o per lb. Mediutm 
sold at 3 l-2o to 4c, and inferior 
at 3c. Calves unchanged, choice selling 
at $4 to $5 per head, and inferior at $2. 
Milch cows sold at $25 to $40 each.

Sheep are unchanged, with fair demand 
for shippers; they sold at 4 l-2o to 4 3-4c 
per lb. Yearling lambs sold at 5 l-4c per 
lb., and spring lambs at $3 to $4.50 each.

Hogs steady;best bacon lots sold at $4.06 
per hundred, weighed off cars: thick fats 
at $4.40 to $4.50; stores at $4.60 and sows 
at $4.

tâ# Y ATT CO., Stock Brokers, Members Toronto 
ww gtoc Exchange. Execute orders on Cana
dian and N.Y. Stock Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade. 46 King-street West, Toron to. 
Telephone 1087. __ 248

.$ 75Boys’ Tan Oxfords.-
Boys’ Tan Lace Boots....... 1.00
Gents’ Tan Lace Boots.-.. 1.19
Gents’ Tan Oxfords............ 1.00
Gents’ Pat. Calf Bals and 

Congress Special, price. 2.15 
(worth $4.00.) „

Misses’ Button School 
Boots (warranted)

Misses’ Calf Oxfords ........... 65

RATBS IX XBW TORE.
Posted. Aetua’..

| 4.8814 
I 4.89)*

Sterling. 60 d»yi.._ 14.89 
do. demand.... I 4.90

and greet 
Franklin 
Grlmsha]

946TORONTO.

MHMEEHiSB
leee; memory poor; easily fatigued \ excit
able; eyes sunken, red and blnrr; pimples 
on face; dreams and night losses; drains 
at stool; oosing on excitement; haggard 
looking, weak back; bone pains; ulcers; 
hair loose; sore throat; varicocele; want

Tot M Help
111 DDIIOC This important step in lifeM An HIA lit should never be taken until 

you are positively cured if you have 
been weakened or diseased. Remember 
“Like father, like son.” Emissions, varico
cele, spermatorrhoea and Syphilis endan
ger happiness in married fife. Oar Now 
Method cures them permanently. If you 
are Married consult ns at once, as we can 
restore your Etrength, vitality energy mid 
desires. If you wish to Marry, our advice 
may be worth a fortune to yon.

Don’t Let You Life te Drained Any ! 
The Set Mod Treatment,

Method was discovered by ns several years 
ago. It builds up and strengthens the 
nervous system; restores lost vitality to 
the sexual organs; stops all drams and 
losses; invigorates and restores lost man
hood. It never fails in caring the results 
of Self Abuse, Later Excesses, Blood Dis
eases, or the effects of a Misspent Life.

British Markets
Liverpool, June 7/—Wheat, spring, 6a 

3 l-2d to 6s 6d; red, Be 10 l-2d to 6s; 
No. 1 Cal., 5s lOd to Be lid; corn, 4s 
8 3-4d; peas, 5s 4 l-2d; pork, 61s 3d; lard, 
33s 6d; heavy bacon, 32s; do. light, 33s; 
tallow, no stock; cheese, white, 41s; do. 
colored, 42s.

London, June 7.i—Opening—Wheat 
coast firmer, on passage firmer, fair de
mand. English country markets steady. 
Maize off coast quiet, on passage firm .

Liverpool—Spot wheat firm, moderate 
demand; futures firm at 5s 11 l-2d for 
July and 6s for August, Maize firm at 
4s 7 l-2d Jor July and )ts 8d for Aug
ust.

STOCKS AND BONDS. Tips From Well-street.
Market closed firm.
Sugar declared usual quarterly dividend 

of 3 per cent, on common.
Erie net earnings tor April increased 

$46,000.
The Northwest dividend has been reduc

ed to 11-2 per cent. Net earnings for 
year decreased $1,670,000.

There is some hitch 
tjon.

The most active stocks to-day were : 
Sugar 37.400 shares, St. Paul 10,900, 
N.W. 10,000, W.U. 3800, Erie 1000, D. 
& H. 2300, Wax. 2900, Reading 23,400, 
L. & N. 1600,. B. & Q. 11,000, N.E. 1900, 
Atchison 8000, C. Gas 5000, Manhattan 
3100, G.E. 3700.
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MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES tor »ale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 0 per cent., suitable tor True- 
,.6. or tor depoeJI with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to In 
vest In large blocte at 9 per cent

60

Æmilius Jarvis & Co. 16oil
t

Try us, the greatest values In 
Shoes, on Yonge-Street, cor 
Albert.

Office SSKing-etreet W. Telephone 1879.
in the coal eitua-

Toronte Stock Market.
3.30 p.m.

CURE FOR STIFF JOINTS. Asked Bid Asked Bid Him. mmAt 5, 514 and 6 
per cent, on 

Real Estate. Security in suras to suit. Rents col
lected. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

$350,000 TO LOAN
220 223 221 >4Montreal..................................

Ontario......................................
Molsons....................................
Toronto........... ........................
Merchants'..........................
Commerce........ ....................
Imperial...................................
Dominion................................
Standard............ .....................
Hamilton..................... ...........
British America..................
Western Assurance...........
Confederation Life..........
Consumera’ Gas..................
Dominion Telegraph..... 
Can. N. W. Land Co., Pref 
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock... 
Toronto Electric Light Co 
Incandea’nt Light Co....
General Electric..................
Commercial Cable Co. ... 
Bell Telephone Co...
Richelieu......................
Montreal Street Ry.

Toronto Railway.................
Penman................................
Britlsh-Canadian L. & !.. 
B. & Loan Association...
Duluth, pref.........................
Can. Landed & Nat. In. Co
Canada Permanent...........

44 20 p.c
Canadian & & Loan..........
Central Canada Loan....

Paris wheat 20f 15c for July; flour 45f 
60c for July. French country markets 
steady,

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat firm; fu
tures firm at 5s 11 l-2d for June, 6s for 
July aud 6s 01-2d for August., 
firm at 4s 7 3-4d for June and July. 
Flour 21s.

London—Close—Wheat off coast firmer 
and 6d higher, on passage firm and 3d 
higher. Maize off coast quiet, on pas
sage rather firmer. S.M. flour 25s 6d.

Paris wheat 20f 25c for July; flour 45f 
75c for July-

bG 96 87 198 KING-ST. 
WEST,

TORONTO, «XI

Treats Chronic 
Diseases aid 
gives Special At* 
tentlon to

Skin Diseases,

As Pimples, Ul
cers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—end Dl»e««e« el * 
Private Nature, a» Impotency, Sterility» 
Varicocele, Nervoui Debility, eto. (the re* 
»ult of youthful folly and excel») Gleet 
and Stricture of long ilendlng,

DISEASES OF WOMEN-Palnful, 
or Suppresaed Menitruatlon, Ulceration. 
Leucorrhoea, and all Dli placement» of tM

Office Hour»—9 a.mt to 8 p.m. Sunday», 
1 p.m) to 3 p.m. 498

A New Form of am Old Remedy Pieced In 
Operation In London.

The application of heat ie one of the 
universal remedies for the various 
forms of rheumatism. Almost every 
modem city has its Turkish or Russian 
tiath, and innumerable uncivilized tribes 
enjoy the same luxury In cruder shape. 
Travelers In the Navajo country will 
often find close to the trail which leads 
to the neighborhood of water miniature 
huts, Such as children might build in 
Imitation of Indian tepees. These are 
the "sweat huts” of the Navajos. When 
one of that intelligent and thrifty tribe 
finds himself beset by a severe cold or 
rheumatic pains he goes to a secluded 
spot, close to the water and builds a 
Tittle coniclal hut of sticks. The bottom 
ends of the sticks may be possibly two 
feet apart, and the upper ends are 
lashed together in a point. The inter
stices of this rough edifice are carefully 
chinked up, and the inside Is covered 
■with a layer of mud, which makes It 
absolutely air-tight. Then, building a 
fire, the Indian places stones on the 
embers.
crack vtlth the heat, they are cast insiie 
the hut, and water Is thrown upon them. 
The Indian creep In, closes the nar
row entrance chamber .and remains in 
the steaming atmosphere until he is 
nearly suffocated, 
this crude therapuy Is used In a London 
hospital. | It consists of a copper cylin
der about three feet long and eighteen 
Inches In diameter, which will hold an 
arm up to the shoulder or a leg up to 
the middle of the thigh. The patient, 
who Is suffering from sprains, or gout, 
or rheumatic affections, Is placed in an 

chair, the limb Is Introduced Into 
the cylinder and the joint made air-tight 
by a rubber band. The inside tempera
ture of the eyclinder Is raised, if nec
essary, to 300 or 400 fahr., by means of 
gas burners . When the enclosed mois
ture begins to have a scalding effect, 
which occurs at about 250 degrees, the 

■ end of the eyclinder is opened, and the 
moisture escapes. The effects are great
ly Increased local circulation, profuse 
perspiration, and relief from path.

213 349 243)4
168 172 167

135)4 135)4 139 135)4
181 179), 180)4 180
368 262 «68 262)6

161
157)4 166
120)4
164)4 164)4
2Ô1" 200)4

WM. A. LEE & SON. H
To Demary, Heintz & Lyman: London, 

below parity 
there

Real Estate and Financial Brokers.
this Maizequotations

morning
came 
and

disposi tion 
foreign houses to sell American securities. 
Opening was lower and market ruled 
heavy until shortly before the close,when 
there was little rally on buying by trad
ers. Northwest dividend was a disap
pointment to yesterday’s buyers, hence 
that stock opened down a point and a 
quarter, a large portion of which it re
covered before close. With the excep
tion of Northwest grangers closed high
er than yesterday on account of improv
ed crop reports. Jersey Central and 
Reading quite active. No favorable news 
in coal trade. Industrials about uu- 
ebanged with Sugar active and little 
higher on declaration of regular divi
dend and talk of better business in near 
future. Sales 249,667.

General Agents Western Fire and Marine As
surance Cb.. Manchester Fire Assurance Co., 
National Tire Assurance Co., Canada Accident 
and Plate Glass Co., Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insur
ance Co., London Guarantee & Accident Co,.

Accident & Common Car-

161 163163 Still18157^6 155 
120ft 119X 
165 164Vs
.... 270
201 20U%

part ofon120 some

plovers’ Liability, 
tiers- Policies Issued.
Km

119119 128122 5^3Offices: IO Adelalde-st. E. 
Phones 592 dt 2075.

7070
51^

115)4 114)4

61 218
160

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS-» CUBES GUARANTEED 
----- OR NO PAY.------

114)4

159)4

116
9090

160 159)4
158)4 157% EDWARD STILL,159)4 PollProfuse16« 158 Receipts of general produce were small 

to-day and prices are unchanged.
drain

Wheat steady, 400 buihele selling at 
$1.02 to $1.03 for whiti* and at $1.02 for 
red. Oats lower, 1000 bushels selling at 
43c to 44 l-2o. Peas nominal at 65o, and 
barley at 50c.

The soWhat we Treat and Me I luu Assignee, Auditor, Etc., Room 
19, 1 Toronto-street, 

Toronto,

mCo.. 201 199
new 200 198

84)4 84)4
105 10O
114 110

199)4
198)4
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199)4
65)4Emissions, Varicocele, Syphi

lis, Nervous Debility, Stricture, 
Gleet,
Discharges, Lost 
ney and Bladder 
sultatlon Free.
Free. Write for Queétlôn Blank for 
Home Treatment. ^Everything Confi
dential. Plain envelopes. Nothing sent 
C. O. D. See testimonial» next week.

38

Impotency, Unnatural 
ilthood, Kld- 
easee. Con
ks (illustrated)

95 Business Embarrassments.
A. Chown of Kingston is liquidating the 

estates of G. W. Robinson, carriage mak
er, and G. ,W.Robinson & Son, dealers in 
bicycles; of this city,

MacFarlaue & _ Patterson, wholesale 
men’s furnishings of Montreal, have sus
pended payment.!

MBDLAKD Ae JOIkB*- 
General Insnrnnee Agents, Mail Balldllg.

I OFFICE. 1067. MB. MEDLAND 
TELEPHONES J ^ MR. JONES, 5028. ’
Companies Represented:

Scottish Union and National of Edinburgh 
Insurance, Oo of North America 
Guarantee Oo. of North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

120" llT Hay anil Straw
Hay firm, with receipts of 12 

timothy sold at $10 to $li.75 and clover at 
$8 50 to $9.50. Car lot» of baled $8.50 to $9 
for No. 1 and $7.50 to $7.75 for inferior. 
Straw steady, 4 load» selling at $5 to $7.

169 load»:
154

125)4 122)4 

iàè" 132)4

ALEXANDER, FERCUSSON & BLAIKIE 
Brokers and Investment Agents

Dom. Savings <& In. Soc. 
Farmers’ L. & Savings.. 

44 44 44 80 p.c..When the stones begin to I>alry Produce
Commission prices : Butter, ch. tub, 12o 

to 13c; bakers’, 5c to 80; pound rolls, 14o 
to 16c; large rolls. 11c to 12 I-2o and cream
ery tub, 15c to 16c. and rolls 17o to 18c. 
Eggs steady at 10c to 10 l-2c. Cheese, new, 
7 l-2o.

Freehold L. & Savings... 
•• 44 “ 80 p.c

Hamilton Provident..........
Huron & Erie L. &

Imperial L. & Invest.... 
Landed Banking & Loan
Land Security Co...............
Lon. & Can. L. & A...........
London Loan........................
London & Ontario.............
Manitoba Loan ...................
Ontario Industrial Loan.
Ontario Loan & Deb.........
People's Loan.....................
Real Estate, L. & D. Co.. 
Toronto Land and Invt.. 
Toronto Land & Loan Co 
Toronto Savings & Loan 
Union Loan dt Savings... 
Western Canada L. <t S.. 

44 44 25 p.c

* ,tDRS. KENNEDY 8 KERGAN. 125 MONEY TO LEND. DEBENTL’ItES AND 
MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

23 TORONTO-STREET,
TORONTO. 246

The Toronto Financial Corporaiont
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $2,500,000. 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL. . 623,000.
Interest at 4 per cent, paid on deposits 

and 4 1-2 per cent, o-n debenture's. Money 
to lend.

126 
.... 168 
.... 158
115 H4 
.... 114W

148 Shelby Street, DetrotfeMIch. Sav.. 
20 p.c mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURUM M* 

_L month of June, 1895, moil* oleM 
are due as fellows:The latest form of Ntuao CLOSE.

..raw ï

...7.45 S.oe <•»

...7.30 a-1» rS
.7.30 «.30 10.1» A»
.7.00 4.30 US* JÏ 

3.35 12.30 
3.00 12.36 P.™. S* 

0.0. M* 
8.» «!

118 T*without saying ; she is deeply imbued 
with western Ideas with regard to the 
status of woman, and the Influence she 
has exercised in the state as well as 
the domestic circle has been worthy a 
woman born and reared among the 
most liberal ideas of the occident, says 
a writer In the Pall-Mall Magazine. 
1-Ier readers and teachers have found 
their seed falling into good soil. She 
began at once to Interest herself In 
silk culture, lacemaking and embroid
ery. Competent women were selected 
to Instruct Her Majesty in the art of 
silk weaving and the care of the worms, 
etc. Lace schools are under her patron
age, and she has never failed to en
courage any Industry .and education 
among, women. She Is most benevolent, 
givingto charity with a free hand. It 
is said that she gives so liberally of 
her private allowance that were it not 
for the care of the chancellor of the 
exchequer she would be a bankrupt 
bc-lore the end of the first week of tne 
quarter. The peereqes’ school is Espec
ially under her fostering care, as well 
as several of the hospitals In Tokio. She 
1^ particularly fond of children, and 
often goes into the children’s wards 
with her arms full of gifts fqr the little 

Each autumn there Is held a

120 W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

BUTTËR is in better demand and sells 
svt 14c .to 17c for pounds, ,12c to 14c 
for liaise rolls, lâc to 15c for tubs. 
Eggs are firm at 10 l-2c to 11c; cheese, 
old, 9c to 10c; new, 8c to 8 l-2c. Maple 
syrup, 65c to 75c (imp. gal.); potatoes, 
55c to 60c bag; wool, W. fleece, 19c to 
20c; unwashed, 10c to 12c; cotts, 14c 
to 15c; pickings, 8c; pure lard, 9c to 
9 l-2c; dried applies, 5c; chickens, 60c to 
70c. Egg cases and butter boxes sup
plied. A. Paxton & Co., Commission Mer
chants, 23 Church-street, Toronto. 246

10814 106 HEADOFFICE 86 RWC 8T, EAST. 246
GEO. DUNSTAN, Manager. qtVk“U::

Sæ::::::
T., G- ..............
Midland........
C.V.R.

113
IÔÙ* O. &
V.. 45** 
... 133* 
50 ..7.00 

..7.00 
a.m. p™ 

noon
2.00 . w

6.30 4.00 II 46
9.30

Am, P-UL MA 1*2
tS,î»S.»S
9-30 8,3* 6.4»

Smoke 
the Latest,
Sweet Marie Cigar 5c

73

A123* 119 7.5»
Poultry and Provisions.

Jobbing prices : Chickens# fresh, 50o to 
60c per pair, and turkeys 9o to lOo.

Dressed hogs are dull at $4.75 to $5.25. 
Hams, smoked, 10 l-2c to 11c; baoon, long 
clear, 7 3-4c to 8 l-4o; breakfast baoon, 
llo to 11 1-2; rolls# 8c to 8 l-4o; 
ihoulder mess $13.50 per barrel: mess 
pork, $16.50 to $16; do short cut, $16 
to $16.25; lard, in pails, 9 l-2c; tubs, 8 3-4o 
to 9c; tierces 8 l-2o.

arm 126 Q. W.K«.145
136

IMorning transactions: Commerce, 37, 
13, 10, 10 at 135 3-8, 20, 30 at 135 1-4; 
Western Assurance, 50 at 164 3-4, 30 
at 164 1-2; Cable, 25 at 160 1-8, 75, 
25 at 160, 50, 50 at 159 5-8; Telephone, 
25 at 158; Toronto Street Railway, 
10, 25 at 85, 25, 25, 25, 25 at 84 3-4, 
50 at 84 1-2.

Afternoon transactions: Commerce, 20, 
50. 25, 100 at 135 1-2; Imperial, 38, 
45. 60 at 180; British Am. Assurance, 
10 at 120; Western', 18, 50, 50, 50 at 
164 1-2, 50 at 164 1-4; Incandescent 
Light, 10 at 114 1-2, 10 at 114 1-4: 
Cable, 50, 25, 100. 25 at 159 3-4; Tele
phone, 25 at 158 1-4; Toronto Street 
Railway, 50. 25, 25 at 84 1-2, 25 at 
85 25 at 85 3-8, 25 at 85 3-4, 25 at 
85 5-8, 12 at 85 1-4, 25, 21 at 851-2, 
12 at 85 1-2, 50, 25 at 85 3-4, 25, 
25 at 86 7-8; Farmers' Loan, IS at 102 
1-2: London and Canadian Loan, 72 at 
118 3-8. ;

U.S.N.Y..
6.30 12 n

I 8.304.09U.S. Weeler. Stale. ^ ,ig
English m»ll» cloie on Monjtay» l **J 

Thur.day. at 9.30 p.m., on Wedne.day.sl 
noon, and on Saturday. at TM 
p.m. Supplemental' mail» to MO 
day» and Thuriday» ulo»e ocoailoimUJ 
on Tueiday. and Friday» at UAmg 
following are the date» of Ettfn'b6n‘f“t
for the month of June : Vo on’ of 22 s2 
10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21,22.H»
25, 26, 27, 28, 29. U

N.B.—There are branch pojtoffioB* 
every part of the city. 0,f
district should transact their Saving» 
and Money Order bu.ine»» at ‘he Low 
Office nearest to their residence, 
care to notify their correspondents to msU
order, payable “T.* C.'paÎteSO^. ÎJT

BORROWERS WUTIIt IMS \
AT LOWEST RATES

SHOULD APPLY TO
JOHN STARK & CO Scales S WilsonFresh Meats.

Beef unchanged;fore quarters 
and hinds at 80 to 9c; muftton

4c to 5 l-2o; 
5o to 6 l-2c; 

veal 5o to 6 l-2c; lamb 8o to 9c; spring 
lamb $2.50 to $5.JAPAN’S EMPRESS. 26 Toronto-street,

Hides and WoeL
246Commercial Miscellany.

Cash wheat at Chicago 79 l-2c.
July wheat on curb 80 l-2c.
Puts on July wheat 79 l-8c,

81 7-8c.
Puts on Julv corn 52c, calls 

531-8c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.80 

for October.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 3500, j 

including 1500 Texans; market steady to j 
stronger.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day; j capitalized or financed. Partnerships secured
i?x ' BmoN bank builoikc, tobwto

Green are quoted 
No. 2.

unchanged.
8c for No. 1 and ,7c for 

Lambskins bring 20c to. 25o and pelts 15o 
to 20c. Calfskins, 8o for No. 1 and 6o for 

calls No. 2.
Wool—Receipts moderate, with new fleece 

erop bringing 19c to 20c and unwashed 12c.Pull- 
ed supers are quoted at 20o to 21c, and 
extiras at 22o to 23c.

43 Yonge-Street, Toronto.Hi dee
atOne of the Cleverest and Most Progress! re 

Women of Her Land.

The Empress of Japan is a clever 
woman, acocrding to the Japanese 
standard. That she is amiable arose BILL TELEPHONEJ

ones.
fancy fair or bazar for the purpose of 
raising money for the public charities, 
and Her Majesty makes a point of 
spending one afternoon there, buying 
liberally ; and, if one did not know that 
she was the Empress, thfcre would be 
no outward sign to discover her iden
tity. She wore a tailor suit of dark 
blue, a sealskin cloak and blue bonnet, 
with feathers and aigrettes when I saw 
her, and was fair to look upon. The 
entire service of the palace and of the 
Emperor’s table is European silver, por
celain and glass being marked with the 
imperial crest of the sixteen-petaled 
chrysanthemum, and the kiri mon of 
the Poulownia ijjeralis appearing on 
the- decorative dipigp 
white napery ana traced on the deli
cate porcelain surface.

G* W. YARKERStraw Hats TESTABLISHED 1864. '] ' ; ;' ii";Notes discounted. Industrial companies formed

E. R. C. CLARKSON OFFICE.

Long Distance Lines.

PUBLICWill keep you cool. Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver. New shipments being 
opened every day.Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago Iowingydeepatctf over their private wire 

to-day 23,000; official Thursday 36,240; to,day frum Chicago: Wheat acted very 
left over 13,000. Market fairly active well t0.day considering the amount of 
and steady to 5c higher. Heavy shippers realizing thero> was done. Foreign adi- 
$4.30 to $4.70. Estimated for Sat- vices are encouraging, prices being ad- 
urday 14,000. vanced abroad iu all portions, and the

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis to- foreign markets seem of a good charac,- 
day 128 cars and at Duluth 117, a total ter to-day. Towards the end of the ses- 
of 245 cars, as against 272 last year, eion the market eased off, but the mait-

the ket stool the selling of long wheat

CLARKSON & CROSS
TWENTY CASES

Of Elegant Light-Weight 
Straws ..just opened out.

Chartered Accountants. SEE OUR BOATER.
J. & J. LÛGSDIN

Persons wishing to communion ta by 
téléphoné with other cities sod towns 
in Csn&ds will find con.enlent roocsn 
nt the General Offices _<>C the Bell 
Telopone Uompsny, $7 Tempernn»- 
street. Open from 7 s.m. fco mldnlgnt, 
Sundays included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS. 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

ONTARIO BANK CHAMBERS
Scott-Street. 246

34*

JOSEPH -
45 and 47 King-street Ea»t.

Nearly Opp. Victorln-8t

Montreal Stork Market.
Montreal, June 7.—Close—Montreal, 

222 1-2 and 2213-4; Ontario, 97 and 
84; Molsons, 180 and 170; Toronto, xd.,

4 1 to-Eeceipts of wheat at Liverpool 
last three days were 497,000 centals, in- I day better than usual, 
cludifig 173,000 centals of American. On any breaks it is good policy to. buy

woven in the
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